
The Weather
Partly cloudy with showers 

and thunderstorms tonight 
ond Thursday; warmer Thurs
day.
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Good Evening
Remember that what you 

believe will depend very much 
upon what you are. —  Noah 
Porter.
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Veterans I Charge 
Of Memorial Rites

Surrender of the Belgian army 
which had been holding the left

wing leaves the Allied troops 
in the gravesX danger as the

GERMAN PENETRATION

GERMAN DRIVES TO ENCIRCLE 
ARD SPLIT TRAPPEO ALLIES

MILES
0 50

Nazi net draws tighter on 
trapped British and French 
troops in the Flanders pocket.

Neiu Mexico Premiere 
Of Entrada Tonight
Supplemental 
Defense Program 
Now Suggested

WASHINGTON. May *9 (/Pi— 
President Roosevelt and war de
partment officials were reported 
today to be considering a supple
mental defense program for army 
equipment, planes and mechaniza
tion which would add more than 
9600,090.000 to the preparedness 
expenditures already projected.
Following a conference, in which 

Secretaries Morgenthau and Wood- 
rlng, Louis Johnson, assistant war 
secretary, and General George C. 
Marshall, army chief of staff, re
viewed army needs with the Presi
dent, there were indications that 
Mr. Roosevelt would ask congress 
for the further expansion of the 
defense program within a few days.

H ie  amount he may ask. it was 
said, probably will be less than 
$1.000,000,000 but more than $500.- 
000.000—possibly $600,000.000. That 
would be In addition to the $1,182,- 
000.000 which Mr. Roosevelt already 
has requested.

The white house conference met 
as a congressional committee de
cided upon procedure for speeding 
all possible the $3,000,000.000 tax 
program laid down yesterday by 
administration and congressional 
leaders.

Chairman Doughton (D-NC) of 
the house ways and means com
mittee, revising the earlier estimate 
of $683,000.000, said the administra
tion hoped to raise $656,000,000 for 
defense taxes in a new tax bill 
Which he will introduce tomorrow.

Boys Find Human 
Bones Hidden At 
Brownwood Home

BROWNWOOD. May 29 (AV-Con
stable Wayne Weems revealed to
day that two boys had found a 
cardboard box full of human bones 
in the basement of a Brownwood 
residence

Four or five skulls. Weems said, 
were in the box discovered by E. B. 
Oordon. 14, and Loyd Dicus. 15.

A World War bomb and several 
old rifles also were found, Weems 
said.

7 Gerrrton Transports 
Sant Down By British

LONDON, May 29 (A P )—British 
naval forces have sunk seven Ger
man transports In the last three 
days in waters near Narvik, far 
northern Norwegian port held by 
the Germans, according to a dis
patch from Stockholm by the Ex
change Telegraph company, Brit
ish news agency.

I  Beard - - •
That O. P. Buckler Is going to 

(tart a big sale of “gold bricks" 
JmnPdf. They’re not going to be 
loaded stock but bricks for the Mu- 
aeum at Canyon. Cost will be three 
for one dollar which is the esti
mated cost oC placing three bricks 
In the building.

Time to Bummerise, call at Pam
pa Lubricating Go., at Francis and

Four hundred years ago»the first 
white explorer toured the American 
Southwest, and didn’t like it.

Today, the three racial groups 
which have mingled in the land of 
the purple sage began a summer- 
long tribute to the dissatisfied 
pioneer of 1540. Don Francisco Vas
ques dc Coronado.

Tonight the premiere of the 
Coronado Entrada, a pageant of 
the conquWtadores' arduous trav
els from Compostela, Mexico, to 
the Gran Quivira on Wolf creek In 
Lipscomb county, will be presented 
in the University of New Mexico 
stadium by 700 actors. After four 
nightly shows, the entrada is to 
be taken on a round of other 
cities through the Southwest.
The youthful Spanish captain was 

looking for the fabled Golden Cities 
of Cibola when he brought his con- 
quistadores up the long, hard trail 
from Mexico. Instead he found the 
adobe villages of the Zunls and the 
Rio Grande tribes.

The mud huts had a golden glow 
when corn on the roofs was touched 
by the sinking sun, but gold Coro
nado did not find He claimed "new 
Spain" for his king, and returned 
to Mexico, a disappointed and a 
discredited man.

The gigantic "birthday party”— 

See ENTRADA, Page 6

Ireland Calls Up 
Army Reserves

DUBLIN, May 29 (A P )—Ireland 
called up army reserves today and 
moved swiftly to put her forces 
on a war footing In the face of 
the grave situation confronting her 
neighbor, Britain.

The procedure was strictly along 
normal lines.

At the same time, volunteers be
gan applying for service at the re
cruiting stations; but outwardly 
Dublin went on about its business 
pretty as much as usual.

Clerks, shopkeepers, laborers and 
others In the reserve corps, report
ed at the Collins Barracks and other 
designated depots for instructions.

Volunteers to the defense corps— 
“ the eyes and ears of national de
fense”—were augmented by hun
dreds of civilians eager to serve 
Erie.

The customary Wednesday half 
holiday was observed, however, and 
in spite of general anxiety there 
was no apparent decrease In the 
size of the crowds at neighboring 
pleasure resorts and golf courses.

Fiesta Floats
Although numerous Pampa firms 

and organisations have Indicated 
their intentions of building floats, 
-hose which have definitely an
nounced entries In the Coronado 
Top O' Texas Fiesta parade, the 
afternoons of June 14 and 15, are 
as follows:

Montgomery Ward and company.
* Beta Gamma Kappa sorority.

Tarpley Music company.
The ’89ers club.
Pampa News.
LaNora Theater.
Plilllips Petroleum company.
Tom Rose Ford company.
Coca Cola Bottling company.
Lions ojub.
Junior Chamber of Comment, 

Queen’s float
City Recreation Department
Courthouse employes.
Texas Furniture.

Float Paper 
Will Go On 
Sale June 5

There were Indications today 
that the first commercial parade 
In the history of the Coronado 
Top O’ Texas Fiesta would also 
be the biggest of all time.
Jimmy Myers, float chairman, 

announced that building of floats 
would begin next Wednesday, June 
5, when float paper and float mate
rials would arrive from Wichita 
Yesterday. Mr. Truex, representing 
the Wichita company, arrived In 
Pampa to close the paper and float 
material deal with Mr. Myers.

The complete stock will be on 
display at a prominent downtown 
business location, to be announced 
later. Businessmen and representa
tives of clubs may come there and 
look it over; they have the privilege 
of buying the paper and materials 
or renting other decorations for 
floats, and of building their own 
float; or they may hire Mr. Truex 
and his employes to build the float.

On display will also be models, 
pictures, plans and sketches of 
floats.

Business firms and groups may 
build any kind of float they wish; 
they may heed the wishes of the 
Fiesta committee and stress a his
toric theme or they may develop 
any theme they prefer.

Firms and organizations interested 
in building floats should call Mr. 
Myers at 30.

This Is the first year the Fiesta 
has sponsored commercial floats. 
After last year when they went 
Into the hole $1,600 In float build
ing alone they swore off building 
floats for somebody else. So this 
year they unanimously voted to 
sponsor a commercial parade. Then 
too, the Jaycees have always been 
handicapped in building a great 
number of floats, due to cost, but 
this year It is expected that be
tween 50 and 75 firms will enter 
floats. Cars will not be permitted 
in the parade unless on a decorated 
float.

U. S. Navy Ships 
On Way To Portugal

WASHINGTON, May 29 (*•>—
Three United States worships were 
en route to Lisbon, Portugal, where 
the navy said they would Join the 
Atlantic squadron "for the protec
tion of American Interests” abroad.

Secretary Edison explained that 
the detachment would not convoy 
any merchant vessels. His statement 
apparently was designed to forestall 
any conjecture that they might ac
company the liners President Roose
velt or Washington when they bring 
back American refugees from the 
war zone.

The warships which left yester
day for Lisbon were the Vincennes, 
a 10.000-ton cruiser; the Truxtun 
and the Simpson, post-world War 
destroyers. Now based at Lisbon are 
the cruiser Trenton and the de
stroyers Herbert and Dickinson.

Congratulation!
Mr. and Mrs 

H. ,L . Atkinson 
are the parents 
of a daughter, 
born In a local 
hospital. She has 
been named Jen 
nie Dell.

The War 
Today

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
Your interest and mine must 

center today in the fair of the 
perhaps half million Allied sol
diers trapped in Flanders and 
fighting fur their lives against 
encircling Hitlerian forces which 
are pressing frantically for the . 
kill.
It Isn't that the destruction of 

this great army would end the war 
—for It wouldn't—but ordinary re
ports from the theatre of war 
grow dim in the presence of one 
of the great human dramas of all 
military history.

We no longer are witnessing a 
battle. The conflict on the muddy 
plains of Flanders has been trans
formed Into a seething, flaming, 
detonating, swirling mass—a great 
w'hlrlpool which before It has spun 
its horrid course may have sucked 
down a million Allied and Gel-man 
youth.

The latest word from the French 
high command is that the troops 
in the north are resisting with 
"admirable courage.” F'rom the 
fiercely attacking Nazis comes 
the cry "surrender or die.” Now 
we must wait for the climax.
There are three points for us to 

watch today, and all are a part 
of this effort of the trapped Allies 
to escape, and In so doing cauve as 
little harm to the Allied plans as 
possible. Those points are:

1. The whirlpool, of course, above 
all.

2. The German drive to capture 
the port of Dunkerque and the 
adjacent coast, thereby closing the 
mouth of the trap and cutting off 
the Allied escape by water.

3. The main French Une which 
runs from Abbeville on the coast 
eastward along the Somme clear 
to the Maginot defenses.

Generalissimo Weygand is re
ported to have massed something 
like half a million men for a 
great offensive to try to close 
the gap between the near center 
of this line and the troops In 
the trap to the north, thereby pro
viding an avenue of escape. Paris 
this morning indicated guardedly 
that this drive had started.
Here one might pause to point 

out the havoc wrought to the A l
lied flank on the coast by the 
surrender of King Leopold. It  would 
seem to me, howvere, that enough 
has been said already.

It won't lessen the damage to 
keep referring to it. And so far 
as concerns the king it Is better to 
withhold Judgment on his act. A 
man must be guided by his own 
conscience, and we can assume that 
Leopold consulted his before reach
ing a decision which must have 
cost him great anguish.

The position of the troops in the 
trap isn't very complicated to 
understand. They are surrounded on 

'all sides excepting for an opening 
at the top which has existed up 
to this morning to the coast and 
the port of Dunkerque.

Tire Germans are racing to take

See MACKENZIE, Tage 6

Pampa’s postoffice and both banks 
will be closed all day tomorrow as 
the city observes Memorial day with 
a ceremony to be held at 10 o’clock 
Thursday morning at Fairvlew 
cemetery.

Business houses have been asked 
to close to make it possible for their 
employes to attend, and to display 
the American flag from sunrise 
until sunset.

All ex-service men are to wear 
their caps and meet at 8 o'clock at 
the American Legion hut.

At the cemetery, two hours later, 
the program will be held, with 
Di.-n.rict Judge W. R. Ewing as mas
ter of ceremonies. The program will 
be broadcast.

County Judge Sherman White will 
be the principal speaker. Other 
speakers will be Mayor Fred Thomp
son, and Walter Rogers.

Lee R. Franks, commander Of the 
Pampa post of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, will be in charge of 
the program. A VFW ritualistic 
service will be held. Decoration of 
graves will be done by members of 
both the VFW auxiliary, of which 
Mrs. John I. Bradley Is president, 
and the American Legion auxiliary 
of which Mrs. Hoyt Allen is presi
dent.

Band to Play
Bill Kenton's accordion band will 

play. Buglers from the high and 
junior high school bands have a 
part on the program. Dr. W. Calvin 
Jones Is to be song leader.

Invocation will be by the Rev. 
Joseph S. Wonderly, pastor of Holy 
Souls church, and a prayer by the 
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor of the 
First Christian church.

Charles Henson and James Stur
geon will be color bearers, John I. 
Bradley and Earl Perkins, color 
guard. Heading the firing squad will 
be John W. Crout as captain, and 
these members:

E. J. Kenney. John Hall. EM Tra
cey, D. E. Cecil, William Crawford. 
Mark Long. Matt Sellars, and R. W. 
Orr.

Paul D. Hill, chaplain of the 
American Legion and VFW. is gen
eral chairman of the observance.

Registration Of 
Firearms Advised

WASHINGTON. May 29 (AV-In 
a new blow at “ fifth columns." At
torney General Jackson suggested 
today that congress Immediately 
enact legislation to require the 
registration of all firearms in the 
United States.

"Such a step." Jackson said in a 
letter to speaker Bankhead (D- 
Ala), "would be of great Importance 
In the Interest of national defense, 
as It would hamper the possible ac
cumulation of firearms on the part 
of subversive groups.”

He sent the speaker a proposed 
bill calling for registration of fire
arms. recording of firearm transfers 
and a nominal tax on each transfer.

As drawn, the law would apply to 
firearms already owned by Indivi
duals as well as to all future pur
chases. Firearms would be registered 
with the nearest Internal revenue 
office.

Pool In Best 
Shape Since 
Ii Was Built
Big Splash Day 
Crowd Expected 
Next Saturday
“Come on In! The water’s fine!"
That will be the cry Saturday at 

9 o'clock when the city swimming 
pool opens for the summer sea

son. A big splash crowd la ex
pected.
Not since the pool was completed 

nearly a decadp ago has Its equip
ment been In ;-uch tip-top shape.

For Instance: the filter system 
which was worked over last year has 
a new boiler to take the Ice out of 
the water in early summer, and a 
new pump to Increase Its freshness 
and purity. These two new fixtures 
will help a lot because It was ad
mitted last year that lack of a new 
pump and a new boiler possibly 
kept the filter system from furnish
ing 100 per cent efficiency. The 
water should be cleaner and fresher 
this year than ever before. It  will 
be changed once a week.

On top of filter system Improve
ments. the floor and walls of the 
pool have just been painted alu
minum. This will not only tell you 
how clean the water is but should 
enable swimmers and life guards to 
see any large objects at the bottom 
of the pool, thus Increasing safety.

Today Pool Manager Oscar Hinger 
boxing and Gorilla coach of the 
high school, reported that sale of 
season tickets was net going so good 
In the hands ot a group of boys and 
girls who hope to sell enough to buy 
season tickets for themselves.

He uiged the young season ticket 
salesmen to report to him by Fri
day. The following lads last week 
accepted Mr. Hlnger's and the city's 
proposition to sell tickets in ex
change for season tickets for them
selves. They must sell six adult 
tickets or 10 child's tickets to earn 
a season ticket. I f they sell some 
of both, they will receive 10 per 
cent of the proceeds toward their

See POOL Page 6

Lille, Ostend 
Reported Taken; 
Allies Attack

(By The Associated Press)
In three pulverizing smashes, Hitler’s Nazi legions today; 

stormed Ypres— famed world war battlefield— and cap
tured Lille and Ostend, the high command announced, to 
tighten the steel-jammed trap on 700,000 Allied troops
encircled in Flanders.

War Flashes
LONDON, May 29. (A P )—An ap

peal to the United States to take 
as many war refugees as possible is 
under consideration, R. A. Butler, 
undersecretary for foreigrn affairs, 
told the house of commons today.

Congress Presents 
Bill To Protect 
American Eagle

WASHINGTON. May 29. (AP ) — 
j Congress sent to President Roosc- 
! velt for signature today legislatlci 
which would provide a fine of $500 

| and six months’ imprisonment for 
capturing or killing an American 
eagle, described in the bill as “no 
longer a mere bird of biographical 
Interest but a symbol of the Amer
ican ideals of freedom.”

Membership Cards 
For Bicycle Club 
Available In City

Attention, boys and girls who own 
bicycles.

Have you secured your member
ship application card which will 
entitle you to become a member of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Bicycle club? If you have gotten 
a card, have you filled It out, had 
your parents sign It, and returned 
it to one of the membership head
quarters of the club?

I f  you own a bicycle and 
haven't secured a membership ap
plication card, but want to become 
a member, you can get cards at the 
Pampa News, Paul Hill's Store, 
Magnolia Service station at the 
Five Points, or from O. K. Gay lor at 
the postoffice or from John Brad
ley in the Combs-Worley building.

The cards should be signed and re
turned to one of the above places 
by Saturday morning because on 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock all 
bicycle owners between 6 and 17 
years are Invited to a weinle roast 
at Recreation park when the club 
will be organized.

♦  *  *

Allies Dare 
To Gel Thru 
Steel Jaws

(By The A.nnocinted Pren.)
LONDON. May 29 WP>—Undaunt

ed by nineteen days of steady ac
tion. the British expeditionary 
force began a movement from 
Flanders towards the English 
channel today In a desperate at
tempt to get through the steel 
Jaws of a closing German trap.
Military circles declared the Brit

ish expeditionary force—aided by 
FTench units fighting with lt-h ad  
started pushing towards the chan
nel. as word reached London of an 
Allied success In Norway—the tak
ing of Narvik. Norwegian ore port.

Military circles refused to give 
the position of the British troops, 
who were robbed of their last chan
nel port when the Belgian army 
capitulated and opened the way to 
Dunkerque to the Nazi invaders. The 
British, they said, were undergoing 
a heavy shelling, bombing and ma
chine gunning, but were “still fight
ing as a unit."

The fall of Narvik was announced 
In a joint admiralty-war office com
munique.

Fageness and Forsneset in Norway 
have also fallen to the Allies, the 
communique said.

In a broadcast to the nation. A l
fred Dufl-Cooper, minister of In
formation, said grimly last night 
that It would be “necessary to with
draw our army from the positions 
they now occupy” as a result of sur
render of King Leopold and his 
Belgian army.

Military commentators agreed 
that a large amount of equipment 
was bound to fall into the hands of 
the Germans.

A gloomy nation was to.ld the B. 
E. F. was in peril as grave as that 
of the British who met disaster at 
Gallipoli In the World War, when 
the Allies were routed by the Turks 
In a catastrophic failure to estab
lish a Une of communication into 
the Black Sea.

United Kingdom Arranges 
Huge Contract For Sugar

LONDON, May 29 (A P )—Great 
Britain will buy the entire sugar 
exports of Australia, the Union of 
South Africa, Mauritius, Fiji, and 
the British West Indies, Under
secretary of the Pood Ministry Rob
ert John Graham Boothby told the 
House of Commons today.

Canada and New Zealand wiU be 
partners with the United King
dom In the purchase, he said, In
volving 1,750,000 tons of sugar, of 
which the United Kingdom will re
ceive 1,225,000,000 tons.

LONDON, May 29. (AP) —Activity 
of all alien* over 16 years of age. 
regardless of whether they are 
from an “enemy country,” are 
drastically restricted under a new 
order effective June 3.

LONDON. May 29. (AD  — The 
speaker Informed commons today 
that special security measures wire 
being Instituted to safeguard the 
house of parliament. Hereafter, he 
said passes will be required for all 
members and others with business 
In the houses.

LONDON. May 29 (/T)— Ameri
cans were placed under alien re
strictions In England today for 
the first time since the outbreak 
of war.

They were included, with »11 
other neutrals as well as na
tionals of countries allied with 
Britain, under a curfew and 
activity limitation to become e f
fective June 3.

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
EAST OF ENGLAND, May 29 (A>> 
— British troops began today the 
eanstructlen of concrete machine- 
gun poota oss the promenade of 
thla port to

Belgian Congo Asked To 
Ignore King’s Surrender

NEW YORK, May 29 (A P )—The 
Belgian government, sitting in Par
is, has Instructed the governor of 
the Belgian Congo "to Ignore" the 
capitulation of King Leopold to the 
Oermans, the British Broadcasting 
Corporation said In a broadcast 
picked up here today by the Na
tional Broadcasting company.

Late News
PARIS, May 29 OP)—A govern

ment spokesman said today 
American airplanes are now ar
riving In Flanc« “in considerable 
quantities" and are showing 
their superiority In action over 
"anything on the front.”

Entire Entrada Cast 
To Rehearse Tonight

Temperatures
InPampa
(  p. m. Tuesday —  _____________ T*
• p. m. Tuesday ------------ —------ - 11

It Midnight _____________________________f t
S a n .  Today-------------------- —  M
7 a m . ____________ — ________— 17

The entire cast of the Coronado 
Entrada, $100,000 spectacle which 
will have its Texas premiere in 
Pampa. June 13, 14, and 15, will 
rehearse tonight.

Scenes 1. 2. and 12 will be re
hearsed. The Mexican and Spanish 
dancers will also rehearse.

Director Mark Hamilton empha
sized that all soldiers. Indians, and 
all principals should be at the gym 
by 7:30 o'clock. Last night principals 
rehearsed and only one tailed to 
report.

All school boys who signed up with 
Harry Kelley should report: also all 
persons who have not signed up but 
wish to be In the_show. 'v

Lake Concession 
Bids Tabulated,
Sent To Washington

Bids for handling of concessions 
at Lake McClellan have been tab
ulated at the district office of the 
Soli Conservation Service at Lob- 
bock and sent to Washington 
where the concessionaire will be 
named Postmaster C. H. Walker, 
chairman of the Gray county Lake 
committee, said today.

“We expect to hear from the de
partment in a week or two,” Post
master Walker said today.

Successful bidder will handle all 
conceesions at the lake from July 1, 
1940 until December II, 1142 accord
ing to the application blanks filled 
out by many Pam pans.

Opening date of the lake has not

a  *  *

VILLAIN

Although this picture of 
George Grammas was made re- i 
centiy, his face hae changed a 
lot since then—due to hair 
growing on his chin, chaeks 
and lip. Mr. Grammas will play 
the role of Oarda Lopes de 
Cardenas in the Entrada. Card
enas is the villain of the show, 
and la thoroughly nated by the 
audience for his cruelty to In -

On the strength of these reports, 
it was apparent that the Allies 
were now retiring to the English 
channel—seeking that means of 
escape from the German "sur
render or die" onslaught rather 
than attempting to break through 
the German salient to the south.

Lille Is a manufacturing city, 
about 18 miles southeast of Ypres, 
The Berlin short-wave radio re
ported the capture of Ypres, 20 
miles from the coast.

Ostend Is the strategic Belgian 
channel port, one of the main 
bases of supplies for the ham wed 
French and British forces. (

The Nazi high command said 
desperate French counter-attack* 
had been beaten o ff “with the 
bloodiest losses.”

The British admiralty, mean
while. announced the capture ot 
Narvik, arctic iron ore port In 
Norway, where a German garrison 
has been under siege more than six 
weeks.

Back Door Narrowed
German capture of Ostend nar

rowed the "back door” of tha 
trapped Allied forces to a wdlth of 
about 40 miles.

Wave after wave of Nazi bombing 
planes roared over the French and 
British forces falling back to the 
sea, but the British expeditionary 
force was reported “still fighting a* 
a unit”  In the harried withdrawal.

London military circles said tpe 
B. FI F. had retreated “some b u m  
toward the coast."

This was the first Indication that 
the encircled Allies were attempting 
to escape by channel' ports even 
at the risk of undergoing a "hellish 
fire" such as attended, the BrltMtl 
embarkation from Boulogne—rather 
than trying a break through the 
German corridor to reach the )» « i »  
French armies In France.

Fighting In Streets
Fighting In the streets o f'D un

kerque was reported by Berlin 
sources who intimated that the 
swastika flag might be hoisted at 
any moment over the port, main 
supply base of the northern Allied 
armies.

The French admitted that the 
situation in the north was “ex
tremely critical” as a result of the 
capitulation of the Belgian army, 
but said the Allies still were hold
ing a 30-mile stretch of coast ex
tending northward from Dunkerque.

Unofficial r e p o r t s  that the 
French were massing their armies 
of the center for a drive to relieve 
the pressure In Flanders were given 
color by a Paris communique an
nouncing new successes along the 
Somme and Alsne rivers.

The last German forces on the 
south side of the Somme were re
ported driven back across the river 
and the French said the situation 
there was “highly favorable."

The French declared the Ger
mans were suffering heavy casual
ties in their attempts to dean out 
the Flanders pocket, and the Nad* 
admitted their losses were large, but

See GERMANS, Pag« g
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A group of Pampa business n* 
go in together and buy a calf au 
Honed off at the O rand view picn 
yesterday. It brought $38. PreviotM 
Earl Isley won the calf and ga1 
It to the P-TA. The calf will fun 
lth meat for next year’s picnic.

A picture of the dress to be wot 
by Beatrix, wife of Coronado, 
the Entrada of Coronado at tl 
Fiesta, and it looks fit for a quee 
However, it was made to fit 
17th century waist, and the womu 
who wears It will have to have 
small waist or do a lot of drawn 
In. To date, 68 nominations ti 
the role of Beatrix, who will rk 
a float in the parade, have bw 
received. The final selection will I 
announced Friday or Sunday.

Com«, Ladies,
Be Yourselves.

“Women are chided for their 
humility” sayfc a headline about 
an interview with Mrs. Charles 
A. Beard, author. Correct. Re
cently this writer was on* at 
3900 women at the Metropoli
tan Opera. Urn humility of the 
other
Even the noted “Diamond 
shoe” shied
heard, shriklng deep within 
lowliness of it* chronic 
lty complex. PortunaM 
is no undue timidity 
classified want-ads in ’
News M 
Job lor
era. YOU should
group and start 
pa News Want i
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Piano And Voice 
Recital Will Be 
Given Thursday

Another spring recital will be 
en Thuraday night at a o'clock in 

Marie Mart when Mrs Lilly 
Held presents a group of piano 

voice students 
Taking part on the program will 

be Vivien and Joyce Brake. Nelldene 
Bridges. Jimmy Haggerty, Danna 
Sue Enloe. Alvema Miller. Helen 
Marie Haggerty, Beverly Sue Baker. 
Anna Lois Alford. Betty Lou Schul- 
key, Shirley and La Rue Tibblt'ts, 
Wanda Sue Cheek. Mary- Lou En
loe. and Linda Mae Burba 

Parents and friends of the stu
dents and others who are interested 
in music are Invited to attend.

The number of persons engaged 
in roee culture in England rose 
from 500 to more than 2000 when 
that country placed a duty on Im
ported roses.

m c w >
I

THURSDAY
j Rebekah lodg* will have a school of in- 
i «tructions following tlie regular meeting at 
8 o’ clock Iv the I.O.O.F. haH.

Girl Scoots o f troop one will meet at 
4:15 o'clock in the Boy Scout room of 
First Methodist church.

Fidelia class o f Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o’clock for btasincss and 
visitation.

A  weekly meeting of the Coterie will be 
held at 7 :80 o’clcck.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal will be 
held at 7 :80 o’clock.

FRIDAY
Orders o f Eastern 8tar will have the 

yearly installation of officers at 8 o’clock 
in the Masonic hall.

Vkraes club will meet with Mrs. L. J. 
Flaherty, 52# South Hobart street, at 3 
o’clock.

PIANISTS

Eye* Examined — Glasses Filled

DR. A. Ì. BLACK
Optometrist

O m res . Suite 3*9, Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 3*2

TODAY R E X THUftS.

TODAY ond THURS.

ONE CENT' 
- D A Y -

Straight from her Tri
umph In “My Son* My Son’’ I

M ONDAY
Upsilon chapter o f Beta Sigma I'hi so

rority will meet at 7 :80 o'clock in the home 
o f Mrs. Kermit Lawson.

A  meeting o f the American Lerion aux
iliary will be held at 8 o’clock in the 
American Legion hall.'

Woman’s* Missionary society of First 
Baptist church will have a monthly busi
ness meeting at the church.

Eight circles o f Woman’s Missionary so
ciety o f First Methodist church will meet 
at 2:80 o'clock.

Both circles o f Woman's Missionary so
ciety o f Calvary Baptist church will meet.

A meeting o f McCullough Memorial Wo
man’s Missionary society will be held at 2
o’clock.

Mrs. F. C. Laffoon will be hostess to 
Thimblette Sewing club.

Amarutla Baptist Y .W .A . w ill meet at
7 :80 o’clock.

MONDAY
Both circle« of Calvary Baptist Wo

man's Missionary will meet at 2 o’clock In 
the church for a Royal Service program and 
business session.

Society o f Christian Service of First 
Methodist church will meet at 2:3« o'clock 
in eight circle«. One. Mm. Carl Boston. 
1018 Mary Kllen street: two. Mrs. A. J. 
Johnson. 1905 Ripley street: three, and 
seven, Mrs. R. D McCabe. 714 Fast Kings- 
m ill. four. Mrs. J. B. Ma-»«. 1110 Chris
tine street, five. Mrs. W. V. Fuller. 502 
North Starkweather: six. Mrs. J W T«**# 
'ey. 441 North Yeager street, and eight. 
Miss Lillian Mullinax. 403 North Somer
ville street.

S i l l

MMWGS]

A PETE 
SMITH 

MOYELTY

TCBBBAY
Order of Rainbow • for Cirls w ill meet 

at 7 :3u o’clpek In the Masonic hall.
A regular meeting of Jo Skagga Y.W.A. 

o f First Baptist church will be held.
Nav.arene Woman’s Missionary society 

will meet at 2 o'clock.
I I A meeting of Ladies’ Bible class df 

I Francis Avenue Church of Christ will be 
held at 2 :8<> o’clock in the church.

! A weekly meeting of B.G.K. club will be 
held at 7 :80 o’clock.i  Amusu Bridge club will be entertained.

The executive board o f Business and 
Professional Women’s club will meet ut 
7 :3b ( 'clock in the city club rooms.

A mteting ol Tueaday Bridge dub will 
be held.

j A weekly meeting of Catholic Youth As
sociation v. iN he held at 8 o’clock in the 
parochial school hall.

London Bridge club members will have 
a regular mteting.

Amarada Woman’s Missionary society 
j  will meet at 2 o'clock in the mission.

Relative*'— Fiatimi

LaNORA
—  TODAY and WED. —

■ But M ia i-«s fu m i»«  
I  « T H  MMtS • MW WtiM 

in s ili • n a  Tim
Strange Occupations

And

Robert Benrhley in

"DAY OF REST”
Added

ON THE STAGE
Tonifht

TARPLEY
ACCORDIAN

BAND

S I A T E LAST  
DAY

(NO PARSES ACCEPTED)

WEDNESDAY
j Mrs. Paul Evans will be hostess to 
| Stitch and Rip chib at 8 o’clock.

Study group of Clara Hill class of First 
! Methodist church will meet, 
i A meeting of the Parish Council of Ca- 
j tholic Women will he held.

Woman’s Misionary society of Harrah 
Chapel will meet at 2 o’clock, i

A meeting of the Woman’s auxiliary of 
i St. Matthew's Episcopal church will be 
| held at 2:80 o’clock in the parish hall.
| Women’s Auxiliary o f First Presbyterian 
church will meet at 3 o’clock in the annex, 

j Home League w ill meet at 2 o'clock in 
j the Salvation Army hall.

Women's Council o f First Christian 
church will meet in groups at 2 :3u o’clock.

[ Ladies’ Bible class o f Central Church o f ! 
Christ will meet at 2:30 o’clock.

A weekly meeting of K it  Kat Klub will 
' .be held at 4:15 o’clock.

Indies’ Golf Association will meet at j 
the Country club at 10 o’clock with lunch 
at 12:80 o’clock.

Woman's Missionary society of Centra! 
Baptist church will meet at 2:30 o’clock.

Civic Culture club will have a picnic for 
members and their husbands at 7 o'clock 
at the home of Mrs. Cyril Hamilton.

Marriage Of Miss 
Ackley And Olen 
Wright Announced
Spwi»l To The NEW S  

SHAMROCK, May 29—Mr and 
• Mrs. C. B. Ackley of this city an

nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter. Bessie, to Olen Wright. The 
wedding took place in Sayre. Okla- 1 
homa on May 15 

Tlie Rev W E Brannon, pastor 
of the Assembly of God church 
at Sayre, performed the ceremony 
Rev and Mrs A. R Mitchell, Miss 

j Kathleen Fox. Miss Lena Ackley, 
and Charles Ackley accompanied 
the young couple to Sayre 

The bride has made her home 
in Shamrock for the past 16 years 
and is well known here Mr Wright, 
who is the son of Mr and Mrs W 
C. Wright of Sulphur Bluff, has 

j lived here since April. The young j 
couple will matte their home in 

i 8hamrock. ,------- ----------
Charles Lee Gragg 
Honored At Party
Special To The NEWS 

SHAMROCK. May 29—Honoring | 
j her son, Charles Lee, on his thir
teenth birthday. Mrs. Dola Gragg 
entertained with a theater party 
recently

The young guests attended a 
picture show and then had refresh- 

j ments at a local drug store. The 
guest of honor received many 

[ gifts.
Attending were Bill Joe Mont- I 

f gomery. Jack Roach. Jimmie Close, 
Harold Lummus, Alfred Hale. Billy 
Jeff Oreen. Bedford Harrison, Jr. 
Jean Garritson, Iris Lite. Rosalind 
Tate. Annette Parker, Leanord 

I Fears. Bobble Gene and Charles j 
Lee Gragg.

Among those taking part in 
a playlet. "Music in the Home." 
at the piano recital to be pre
sented tonight at 8 o’clock in 
Myers Music Mart by Mrs Roy 
W  Reeder are Billie Rae 
Franklin, upper, and Wileda 
Partridge, lower, both of Phil
lips camp. Also a group of 
piano numbers will be played on 
the recital program by Billie 
Rae. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Franklin, and Wileda. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Dee 
Partridge.

Mrs. Reeder To 
I  Presenl Piano 

Recital Tonight
Piano students of Mrs. Roy W. 

I Reeder will be presented in a 
spring recital tonight at 8 o ’clock 

! In MVers Music Mart.
A playlet, "Music in the Home." 

is to be given with Daris Jones. 
Marilyn Adamle. Wileda Partridge, 
Billie Rae Franklin, and Clifford 

! Jones taking part.
The remainder of the program 

for the evening will include nurh- 
bers by Catherine McNamara who 

| will play “Downstairs Playroom," 
j “Drifting,” "Song of the Mermaids,"
| "Gentle Night;” Marilyn Adamie,
| "The Harp," “The Rabbit Revels," 
: and "Three Blind Mice;" Fred Boat
wright. "Ghost Dance,” "Dance of 
the Dwarfs," "Phantoms Passing 

j By," "Indian Dance in the Fire
light." and “Slumber Song;” Daris 
Jones ivocal), "Take Me Back to 
My Boots and Saddle." “Clribiribin,” 
and "South American W ay;" Leona 
Cannon. "Hunting Song." "In  an 

j Eighteenth Century Drawing Room," 
“Glow-worm." and “Ghost in the 

i Chimney;” Billie Rae Franklin, 
j “The Happy Farmer.” “ Italian 
Street Singers." "Ghost in the 
Chimney.” and “Minuet (Don 
Giovanni)"; Wileda Partridge, “Ger
man Dance," "Sunset Reverie.” (ori 
ginal). and “The Burning of Rome;" 
Janis Jones. “The Restless Brook," 
“The Bells." “The Old Cathedral,” 
“Fairyland Music." and "The Rab
bit Revels;" Daris Jones (vocal), 
“The World Is Waiting for the 
Sunrise," "Good Luck, Mr. Fisher
man." and “A Little Bit of Heaven;" 
Billie Lou Kitchens, “Tarantelie," 
“Fur Elise,” "London derry Air," 
and "Minuet” < Paderewski); Jean 
Boyd. "Coasting.” "Ghost in the 
Chimney." "Fur Elise,’’ and Minute 
Waltz" (Chopin); Faye Kitchens, 
"Minuet" (Don Giovanni). “Veil 
Dance.”  and "Morris Dance.”

The public is invited to attend tlie 
presentation.

Mainly About 
People

VOCALIST
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Phone Item« for thia 
column to The New« 
MKorlol Room« »t

Miss Bills Named 
Honoree At Recent 
Bridal Shower
Special To The NEWS

SKELLYTOWN. May 29—Com
plimenting Miss Fredda Charles 
Bills, bride-elect, of Paul Timmons, 
a Bridal shower was given at the 
school teacherage last week with 
the following as co-hostesses: Mrs. 
Chester Strickland, Mrs. Marshall 
Gordon. Mrs. L  B Fulton. Misses 
Ola Mae Roberts. Lillian Davis, 
Mable Walters, Mildred Hoghland. 
Faye White. Janie B Rogers, Mary 
Etta Bean, and Adalene Henry.

A centerpiece of pansies, rose 
buds, and fern in a crystal bowl 
decorated the table which was light
ed with pink and orchid candles. 
Mrs Chester Strickland presided at 
the punch which was served with 
dainty sandwiches, wafers, and 
after dinner mints,

Mtss Bills, who is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. E A Bills of Little
field, graduated from the Little
field high school in 1934. and 
finished college at West Texas 
State college at Canyon in 1938. 
where she majored in piano. She 
has been a member of the Skelly- 
town school faculty for the past two 
years where she taught music.

Mr Timmons is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs H M Timmons, 1607 
Hayden street. Amarillo. He is a 
member of the Globe News staff

Registering in the guest book, 
which was hand made and painted 
by Miss Lillian Davis, also a teacher 
in the school here, were: Mesdames 
Frank Genett. Bill Price. Rav Haw
kins. H C Boyd, G. F. Morris. 
Marshall Gordon. Grace Smith. 
Dallas BoWsher. O. L. Satterfield, 
Kell Sorenson, J. A. Arwood, J. C. 
Hicks, Ralph Sloan, John Beighle, 
S W. Beck. Bill Fulton, Joe Miller, 
Hugh Ellsworth. Bob Clements. 
Hank Ayers, L. B Fulton, A. E. 
Imel. Chester Strickland, Misses 
Ola Mae Roberts, Lillian Davis. 
Mable Walters. Mildred Hoghland. 
Faye White, Janie B. Rogers, Mary 
Etta Bean, Adalene Henry, Janis 
Sue Ayers, and Satterfield.

Those sending gifts were Mes- 
dames Bill Harlan. H E. Crocker. 
Carl Moran, Boyd, j.  C. Jarvis, 
Howard Patton, E C. Crawford. 
Cannon, S. C Dickey and W. W. 
Hughes

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Ferguson
I and son, Warren, of Corpus Christi 
[are visiting in the home of Mrs 
(B. E. Finley

Miss Mary Ann Myers of Midland
i is visiting with Miss Flora Deen 
| Finley this week. Miss Myers and 
i Miss Finley will go to Norman. Ok
lahoma. for the graduation exer
cises Sunday. Miss Myers will at
tend the summer session at the uni
versity.

Girl Wanted—Belvedere Club. 
Tom Rose, Jr., a student at the

University of Oklahoma in Norman, 
Us visiting with his parents. He will 
return to Norman for the summer 

| session at the university.
Mrs. Fietz Waeohter and Mrs. W. 

E. Jordan have returned from 
Electra and Wichita Falls where 
they attended the graduation exer
cises of Mrs. Jordan's niece. Miss 
Louise Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Peg Whittle are
attending the speed races in In
dianapolis. Indiana, this week.

IN RECITAL
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2 ADMISSIONS 1  
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J

Four Hostesses At 
Skellytown Honor 
Mrs. Groninger

i Special To The NEWS 
| SKELLYTOWN. May 29—Mrs. G. 
E. Groninger was named honoree 
last week when Mrs. L. Barrett, 
Mrs. John Craig. Mrs. Fred Gen
ett, and Mrs. L. F. Karlan were co
hostesses at a pretty party at the 
home of Mrs Ba rett in the Schafer 
camp.

The honoree ts leaving to make 
her home in Cunningham, Kansas, 
where Mr Groninger has been 
transferred by the Skelly Gaso
line department.

After viewing the many gifts which 
were presented to the honoree. re
freshments of sandwiches, cake, 
and punch were served to the hon
oree and Mesdames Joe Wedge, 
Russel] Veal. John Rush. James 
Wood. J. C. Hicks, Bill Cobb, Henry 
Lamb, J. A, Arwood, O. A. Smith, 
Ray Beck, Edd Harmon, Ralph 
Agen, Roy Price. T. B. Parker, Jolly 
Haragan, H. B. Barker. J. A. Orton, 
Charley Johnston, Merle Lewis, E. 
A. Davis, John Cratg. Fred Genett, 
L. F. Karlan, and L. Barrett.

Those sending gifts were Mes
dames George DeMoss, BUI Franks. 
Pat Norris, P  E. Stephens, Helen 
Scott. Vernon Werth. Merle Pike, 
W C. Maltby. W. K. Fulton, Char
les Battle, and Howard Simmons

Picnic Lunch In 
Park Entertains 
Girl Scout Troop

Girl Scouts of troop three met in 
the city park Monday at 1 o'clock 
for a picnic lunch.

Games were played by the group 
and plans were made for summer 
meetings

Guests sttendlng were Harriett 
Julia Nash. Patricia O'Rourke. Pat
sy Dunnlgan. and Jeanne Chisholm.

| Scouts present were Joan Saw- 
j yer, Mafy Bellamy, Colleen Chis
holm. Florence Dill man, Betty Dill- 
man. Dorothy June Johnson. Martha 
Olsen, Catherine Doyle. Billy Jean 

| Jones, Wynilou Cox. Mary Eliza
beth Kretzmeler, Geraldine Oreen,

I Doris Ann Davis, Zita Ann Ken- 
! nedy, Helen Ann Kiser. Ina Louise 
Jensen, Mrs. R. E. Keman, and Mrs 

| E. B Tracey.

Daris Jones, aoove. son of Mr. 
and Mrs C. F. Jones of Phillips 
camp, will sing two groups of 
songs- in the recital to be given 
at Myers Music mart «might at 
8 o'clock by Mrs. Roy W. 
Reeder.

Picnic Planned 
At Last Meeting 
Of Civic Culture

Civic Culture club members met I 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Don Hurst for the final meet
ing of the year.

In the business session plans were j 
made for a picnic to be given for | 
the members and their husbands j 
next Wednesday evening at 7 j 
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Cyril 
Hamilton.

A program on "The Arts of 
Leisure" was presented with Mrs. 
W G. Irving as leader.

Refreshments were serVed to 
Mmes. Irving Cole, Cyril Hamilton, 
Emmett Gee, Don Hurst, H. H. 
Isbell. W. G. Irving, Roy Kilgore, 
Claude Lard, L. J. McCarty, C. J. 
McNaughton, E. A. Shackleton,
J B Townsend, W. L, Parker, 
Katie Vincent, Willis White, and 
one new member, Mrs. R. G. West.

Following the meeting the group 
visited the craft shop.

Ester Club Has 
Meeting And Party 
Tuesday Afternoon

A meeting of Ester club was held 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Etta Crisler.

Following a prayer by Katie Bev
erly. the group voted to meet in 
the I O. O. F. hall promptly at 
7:30 o'clock Thursday night to 
have a picture made. Each was 
asked to wear her white evening 
gown.

Velda Dickerson, Gladys Rupp, 
and Etta Crisler were hostesses at j 
a benefit party after the regular! 
meeting. Games were played and 
refreshments were served by the 
hostesses.

Visitors present were Mrs. D. G 
Gobble, Mrs. Ruby Johnson, Mrs. 
Gasum of Amarillo, and Mrs. I. F. i 
Cordell.

Members attending were Pearl 
Castka, Tressie Gilbert. Preddella 
Potter. Ellen Kretzmeler, Daphna 
Baer. Helen Langley, Eva Howard, 
Beatrice Howard. Hattie Day.  
Gladys Rupp ,  Pearl Stephens, 
Dorothy Voyles, K a t e  Beverly, 
Leona Burrows. Arline Neighbors, 
Irene Kline, Edna Hewitt. Sannie 
Sullivan, Mrs Fred Whipple. Cora 
Kolb. Tressie Hall. Ethel Mae 
Clay, Elsie Cone, and Lillye NoWitt.

Mrs. Smith Hostess 
At Final Meeting 
Of 1935 Forum
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK, May 29—Mrs Jim- j
my Smith entertained the 1935 J 
Forum club at her home recently | 
at the last meeting of the year.

Decorations for receiving rooms 
and luncheon tables were cut spring 
flowers.

The program was led by Mrs. 
Ansell McDowell of Wheeler and 
was on the subject of current events. 
Each club member gave a three- 
minute talk on some current topic 
of interest.

Attending were Mesdames Billy 
Holmes, Claude Shelton, M. G. 
Hamer, of Austin. Dick Hughes of 
Pampa and M. E. Nelson and Miss 
Jessie Faye Jackson of Claude, 
guests; Me>dames R. M. Barkley, 
E. K. Bechtol, Henry Benson. Sol 
Blonstetn. Ralph Coburn. Clayton 
Heare. Rnfus Dodgen, Ansell Mc
Dowell. 8. L. Draper, J. G. Hamer. 
Lyle Holmes. B. F. Rlslnger, 8. Q. 
Scott, and W. R. Wooten, mem
bers.

Amarillo. Texas, largeet city In 
the Texas Panhandle, Is n ea r« to 
the capitals of Colorado. Kansas. 
Hew Mexico, and Oklahoma, than 
it Is to Austin, capital of TYxas.

Giay County HD 
Club Women To 
Attend Course

8even Gray county home demon
stration club women will attend the 
Farmer's Short course on July 8 at 
College Station, it was announced 
at a regular monthly council re
cently

This short course is an annual 
event at which time home demon
stration club women gather from 
all parts of Texas to learn how 
other farm women of Texas con
duct their homes and make a living. 
Many helpful and interesting 
topics are also discussed by A. & M. 
College specialists, speakers from 
Washington D. C„ and other places.

Bluebonnet club. Wayside club 
and the council have already deolded 
to send delegates. Other clubs who 
are eligible are: Back. Sunflower, 
Laketon. KlngsmUl, Hopkins. East- 
side, and Bell. Four delegates win 
go from this list of clubs; if one 
club falls to select a delegate, the 
place goes to the next club listed.

An Educational Day program for 
June 8 was outlined by the educa
tional chairman. Mrs. C. W. Moot. 
This program Is to be held In the 
city park of Pampa beginning at 
10 o’clock. Games wlU be played 
from 10-11:30 o'clock; a health talk 
by a local doctor will be given from 
11:80-12 o'clock; a basket lunch will 
be served at 12 o’clock; a, talk on 
foot health will be given from 
1-2 o’clock after which an educa
tional picture show will be shown 
from 2-3 o’clock. Every club mem
ber was urged to attend and bring 
visitors and plenty of food.

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today and Thursday: Wayne 

Morris. Rosemary Lane. Jane Wy
man In “ An Angel Prom Texas": 
Robert Beiichley in “Day of Rest.”

FYiday and Saturday: Ray Mil- 
land. Loretta Young, Gail Patrick 
In “The Doctor Takes a Wife.”

REX
Today and Thursday: Robert 

Cummings. Laralne Day and Jean 
Muir in "And One Was Beautiful” ; 
Pete Smith comedy.

Friday and Saturday: Bill Boyd 
and Russell Hayden In Clarence 
Mulford's “Hidden Oold "

STATE
Last times today: "8inful Souls,” 

road show.
Thursday: Nelson Eddy and Iona 

Massey In "Balalaika."
Friday and Saturday: Gene Autry 

and Smiley Burnette In “Roving 
Tumbleweeds.”

CROWN
Today and Thursday: “6,000 

Enemies,” with Walter Pidgeon.
Friday and Saturday: "Dude 

Bandit'; chapter 8, "The Phantom 
Creeps."

---------- ira----------
Instead of being ferocious, blood

thirsty beasts, bloodhounds are do- 
cUe and affectionate.

INSTALLING OFFICERS OF OES
6 I *

%  ri

Mrs. Roy Sewell, left, and 
Mrs. W. W. Hughes, right, will 
preside as Installing marshall 
and officer, respectively, at the 
yearly installation of officers of

the Order of Eastern Star 
Friday night at 8 o’clock In the 
Masonic hall Mrs. Hughes Is 
retiring worchy matron at the 
Order. *  h

Theta Kappa Gamma Soroiity Begins 
Summer Social Activities With Dance

A “two-bit", dance given by 
Theta Kappa Gamma sorority 
Monday night In the Young Fel
lows- hall began the younger set's 
social activities for the summer.

Hostesses were club members, 
June Marie Amick. Anna Bell Lard. 
Mary Jaynes. Charlynn Jaynes, 
Ada Arthur, Lou Wilkins, Alma 
Watkins, Betty Archer, Peggy Cun
ningham. Ollle Marie Crossman. 
Betty Ruth Rice. Carrie Jean 
Speed, and Virginia Harrison.

Mrs. Angus Oswalt, sponsor, and 
Mr. Oswalt were chaperones for the 
evening. „

Registering were Roy Lackey, 
Iris Williams. Buster Wilkins. Olen 
Sartor, Vaughn Darnell, Inez Shaw. 
Kathleen Palmer, Charles Tuttle, 
Doris Taylor, Eugene French, Pat 
Garfield. Evelyn Aulds, B i l l y  
Mounts, Bonnie Lea Rose, Mickey 
Ledrick. Mary Jaynes. June Marie 
/ mlck, Anna Bell Lard, Louise 
Jackson, Ada Arthur, Charlynn 
Jaynes, Elmer Watkins.

A. C. Miller. Gene Sperry. Betty 
Jane Sperry. Jack Johnson. Ken
neth Lard. F  L. McRae, Jeanne 
Knox. Donna Day, Hugh Ander
son. Betty Jo Tackwell, Charles 
Beach. Mark Bratton. Wendell La- 
Casse. Carl Hill, Jack Stephens. 
Harold Howell, Travis Lively. Bill 
Richey. Buddy Wilson. Ann Chis
holm. JcVry Thomas. Sue Price. H. 
T. Hampton. Aubrey Oreen, Chief 
Carlysle.

J. Denton Paisa. Bob Pope, Dur- 
wood Mitchell. Jack Brown. Margie 
Williams. James Foran Carrie 
Jean Speed. Frank Akers, Max Mc
Afee. Norma Jean McKinney, Bill 
Adams, Fay Redmafl. Ralph Ham
ilton, Lilly Mae Hall, Scottie Hall, 
Jr„ Olen Roberts. Jane Hatfield. 
Leon Holmes. Harry Kerbow. Ray
mond Harrah, Jr.. Betty Cree,

Charles Hickman, Pat Blsett, Jim 
Brown. - s

J. M. German. J. W. Garman, Jr., 
Jack Cunningham, Boris Oswalt, 
Helen Harris. Earl Rice, Btetty 
Ruth Rice, Hudson Meador, 
Smith, L. V. McDonald. Zade 
kins. Betty Plank, Hoyt Rice,
Smith, Bill Ward, Joe Cart 
Mertbelle Hazard. Betty Archer, 
Lou Wilkins, Howard Buckingham. 
Harold Nicholson, and Richard 
Krueh.

China and India are the world's 
leading rice producers, with Japan 
ranking third. Japan crops are 
supplemented by Imports of the
commodity. ■

Being color Mind, cats live in a 
world of somber grayness.

DON’T 
MISS I t !  
MOONLIGHT 

SALE
THUBSDAY

NIGHT
7:30— B« There

Special Three-Day /

of L A D IE S  S H O E S !
Thursday . . . Friday . . . Saturday Only

One large group of fine shoes that formerly sold at 6.75 
to 9 75 . . short size schedules . . . .  one to four pairs of a
pattern. Every color represented . . . .  spring, summer, fall and 
winter styles are included in this large group You must have 
an extra pair or two at this price!

$3.85
Regularly priced 6.75 to 9 75

Vivien and Joyce Brake, 
above, are among the students 
to be presented in a piano and 
voice recital which will be 
given Thuraday night at 8 o '
clock In Myers Music mart by 
Mrs. Lilly Hartsfleld.

' H You Suffer •

Female Weakness
BUILD UP RICH RED BLOOD!
Lydia E. Ptnkham's Vegetable Com
pound TABLETS are helping tbou- 
eands of glrle to relieve functional 
monthly pain with lte nervous, 
moody spells. Plnkbam's Tablet» 
ALSO help build rich red blood and 
thus promote more strength to 

^jo*bo^sonthlymiiUee^7ry^bem^

The Queen Quality
SARGIS White 
crashed c a l f  
wi th  b r o w n  
leather heel.

JONESROBEHTS
SHOE STORE

T* _1 f* _■ O lEarly Spring Shoes
Speciol group of early spring shoes . . . .  potent leathers, kidskins, ond 

gaberdines are included— colors ore block, turf tan, beige ond blue By 
all means see this special group.

HALF PRICE!'
•

6 75 Shoes 7 75 Shoes 9 75 Shoes

• -  3.38 3.88 4.88

- - Three Days Only - -

NOTICE: During the course of remodeling we will maintain one entronce 
only for the time being . . . the far north door

M URFEES, Inc.
Completely A ir Conditioned



.Wednesday, m a y  29,

Settlement 
Approved In 
Crash Case

A settlement In the case of Mrs. 
Gladys Davis and Yselta Davis Watt, 
joined by her husband, T. J. Watt, 
vs. Panhandle Sc Santa Pe Railway 
company, was approved In a Judg
ment filed Tuesday In 31st district 
court.

Action was based on the truck- 
train Collision on February 21 of 
this year in which Bonner A. Davis, 
driving a Cabot shops truck, was 
finally injured near mile milepost 509 
hear Kingsmill.

Under the judgment, Mrs. Davis 
receives $1,500, Yselta Davis Watt, 
$215, and six minors. Mildred. B. A. 
Jr., Margaret, Billy, Grace, and Jerry 
$214,16 2-3 cents each.

Other Judgments recorded includ
ed Wesley Matlock vs. Francis Mat- 
lock, divorce granted; W. 8. George 
vs. Marillus George, divorce granted, 
plaintiff to pay $15 a month toward 
support of a daughter; Barcie P. 
Lester vs. Qeorge Baker Lester, di
vorce granted.

Georgia Mae Shook vs. James W il
burn Shook, divorce granted, custody
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Ralph, you know customers sure 
appreciate the service you boys 
give and you are selling May- 
tags, too!

Yes, Iris, we sold four 
new Maytags yesterday.

JÉ

• h

Plains Maytag Co.
Pampa Owned and Operated 

116 W. Poster Phone 1644

of Wilburn Lee awarded plaintiff; 
Roena Hughes vs. Lewis W. Hughes, 
divorce granted, plaintiff awarded 
custory of Richard Lewis, 4, and 
Edith Laura, 12.

Margaret Wilson et vir vs. Phillips 
Petroleum company et al. dismissed 
on plaintiff's motion; Charles H 
Spencer vs. Connecticut Life Insur
ance company, cause, removed to 
U. S. district court at Amarillo; Tul
sa Rig, Reel Sc Manufacturing com
pany vs. W. A. Gray, plaintiff re
covers $350, Interest at 8 per cent.

Charles H. Spencer vs. Gulf Caus- 
ualty company, defendant’s motion 
to quash citation sustained; B. P. 
Goodrich vs. J. T. Hicks et al. plain
tiff recovers $662.17. Interest at 6 
per cent. $560, interest at 5 per cent, 
from J. T. Hicks and C. B. Hendren.

Francis E. Miller et al vs. John 
Byrd Guill et al. plaintiffs recover 
title and possession to a part of sec
tion 66. block 23, H.6tG.N. survey, 
south and west of Chicago, Rock 
Island Sc G ulf Ry^

Panhandle Spacing, 
Rule Discussed A l 
Fort Worth Meeting

PORT WORTH. May 29 (AO—More 
than 1,100 oilmen were on hand to
day for the opening session here of 
the two-day mid-year meeting of 
the American Petroleum Institute.

The session will be devoted to 
presentation of papers on various 
problems of production and refining 
branches of the oil industry by lead
ing technologists.

Park J. Jones, petroleum engineer 
of Port Worth, told oilmen assem
bled at the production division 
meeting that at least $2 above op:r- 
ating costs must be returned for 
every dollar invested in an oil well 
for the operator to break even on 
his operations. Jones discussed the 
spacing of wells in the Texas Pan
handle field to assure the best ulti
mate recovery of oil from that area.

Jones asserted that if the proper 
spacing of wells in an area can be 
ascertained, investments can be 
lowered as much as 75 per cent on 
some reservoirs, thereby reducing 
the cost of crude oil to consumers 
and freeing capital for exploration 
and development elsewhere.

Jones explained that in the Pan
handle dolomite field, a $600 an 
acre reduction in producing costs 
was effected by an 18-acre spacing 
of wells.

CENTRAL STATES
POWER & LIGHT CORP.

(Natural Gas Div.)

Texas Athletes Win 
Scholarship In Art

AUSTIN. May 29 (A>>—Art is no 
sissy game.

A star football end, a boxing 
sailor, and a former three-letter 
high school athlete are winners of 
the first University of Texas art 
scholarships.

Joseph P. Schwarting of Waco, 
Longhorn end; George Patrick 
Buffington of Navasota, for two 
years a sailor on a tanker and now 
a Golden Gloves tournament boxer; 
and Luther A. Bookout. Jr., of 
Santa Rosa, high school athlete and 
now basketball and handball intra
mural tournament player, will be 
awarded the $130 Harriet F Batts 
art scholarship for their excellence 
in painting and sculpture, Ward 
Lockwood, art department chair
man, announced today.

Bones of 2000 hippopotami, killed 
by prehistoric hunters, were found 

in a single cave in Sicily.
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' Jl Enjoy cool summer comfort oil through 
the hot summer months with Words 
attic fans and evaporative coolers.
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MONTGOMERY WARD

Italy Lingers On 
Rrink 01 War

ROME, May 29 (A*)—Italy lingered 
tonight on the brink of war which 
many foreign and Italian observers 
expect Italy to start, possibly within 
the next few days, but In North 
Africa and In the Mediterranean 
rather than against France directly.

This view was supported by Nicola 
Marchltto In a semi-monthly polit
ical review entitled, ‘The Conquest 
of the Empire.”

He asserted Italy's "offensive ob
jectives” would be actions by the 
navy and warplanes In- the Medi
terranean. land war In Africa to con
quer the Suez canal and eventually 
in the Balkans to protect Italian 
Interests. _

Italian strategy, he wrote. Is de
fensive on both the French and Tun
isian (French North Africa) fron
tiers, but of a different character on 
the Egyptian border.

The “New Dawn” rose, a freak 
of nature, was the first plant pat
ented under the plant patent act. 
It was found growing among a 
group of Van Fleet roses.

81 Water Bills 
One City Unpaid

Notices were to be given today to 
81 delinquent water consumers in 
Pampa for the payment of water 
bills for one month.

At the city commission meeting 
yesterday, the commissioners were 
shown a list of 81 Pampans who had 
not paid their water bills. The 
amounts ranged from $2 to $35.

Yesterday’s meeting was the 
shortest one the commission has 
held to date, lasting only one-half 
hour.

An order was passed authorizing 
advertising of bids to be received 
for the construction of an 8-lnch 
sewer line to the new high school 
building, and to extend the 6-inch 
sewer line in the 1300 block on 
North Russell to Williston street.

With the exception of W. M. Cra
ven, city secretary, all members of 
the commission were present. Miss 
Mabel Davis, secretary to the city 
manager, acted in Mr. Craven's 
place. The city secretary has been 
absent from his office since Friday 
due to illness.

Concrete Being 
Poured For School

Pouring of concrete for the 
foundation of the new hlg* school 
building began today after a con
siderable delay, caused by decision 
of the school board to semi-flreproof 
the building which necessitated or
dering of heavier reinforcing steel.

During the delay Works Projects 
Administration workers, under su
pervision of W. J. Vasey, completed 
excavation work for the basement 
at a considerable saving, it was 
announced by Oscar Boyington. 
construction supervisor named by 
the board.

All brick, tile, and steel for the 
building have been ordered and 
windows will be purchased at the 
next meeting of the board. At that 
ttitie type of heating units to be 
Installed will be discussed, accord
ing to President C. P. Buckler.

Work on the building is expected 
to continue uninterrupted from now 
on, according to Mr. Boyington.

"Babe” Conaughton, 280-pound 
guard of tne Georgetown eleven 
of 1926, probably was the heaviest 
college football regular player.

Capitol Court 
Records
AUSTIN. May 29 UP)—Proceedings 

in the court of criminal appeals in
clude;

Affirmed;
Jon Wofford from Smith (6 

cases); J. C. Butler from Smith (5 
cases); Ambus Wofford from Smith 
(5 cases).

Reversed and remanded;
C. W. Ely. Jr., from Ward; Eddie 

Miller from San Saba.
Submitted on brief and oral argu

ment:
James Hogg from Tom Green; 

Gordon Black from Gregg; Walter 
Stapp from Tom Green.

Submitted on appellant's brief:
Booker T. White horn Navarro.
Submitted on state’s brief;
Bevle Biggers from Wichita.
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Pint National Bank Bldg.
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BLENDED W HISKEY Calvert "Reserve": 90 Proof—65% Grain Neutral 
Spirits. Copyright 1940. Calvert Distillers Corporation. New York Cits'.

Amazing Values! For Thursday, Friday, Saturday
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Timely Sale!
Cool Sheers

i
15c lo 29c Vaines IC

Yd.
Nothing like cotton sheers for cool flattery . . . 

especially now that it's smart to be pretty! Save on 
Printed Dimity, Muslin, Frost Lawn, Batiste, Voile. 39".

Who Ever Heard 01
2-Thread Crepe Hose

5 9 c  Pr.For As Little As

Genuine crepe so sheer you con read your news
paper through them! Never before have we been able 
to offer you this superb quality at this price! And best 
of all, they're reinforced at feet and tops, too, with 
long-wearing Bemberg rayon. ,

Values To $1.98 

SALE OF HATS

Just think! N e w  
hots at this sensation
al price. Sport ond 
dressy styles, straws 
or felts. Hurry, for 
yours.
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GROUP NUMBER 1

|66Values 
To 3.98
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Men's Sportswear Shorties!

Colorful Blazers
Regular 10c Values

. Give zip to your wardrobe with stripe socks in spicy 
contrasting colors. Sturdy cotton with white heels, toes 
and elasticized tops. Some all-whites, too.

Sensational dress sale while they last. 
Sizes from 9s to 52s in this group. Prints, 
dots, sheers and prints. Hurry!

GROUP NUMBER 2

266Values 
To $6.49

Another of better dresses included in 
this three-day sale. Complete range of 
sizes. Sheers, prints, and plains.

1 / a

c

New as a 1940 Penny

Sale! 1.98 Wedgees, Sandals
|6 8Shop Early & Save

Just think! You can get those wedgees or sandals 
that you adore at this bag savings. Cool whites for oc
casions or tri-colored for sport wear. Shop early and
save.

Sale! Mesh Undies
Women's Sizes 
Small, med. & large

c

¥ Y

>\W Vv^Yv\

One large asst, mesh briefs and panties manufac
tured to sell at 19c. You'll want pairs and pairs of these 
panties at this low price. Shop early while sizes are 
complete.

\t\

■m
Sale! Wards Sensational

Longwear Sheets
i'lifli"

Sr

Reduced! 
Save now! ic

■ft
Strong muslin that's remarkably smoother —  hand 

torn for straight hems. Double tape selvages for wear. 
81x99 full bed size. Save NOW!

Sale! Girls Dresses
Sizes: 1 lo 6 - 7 to 14 
59c Values

This group consists of sheers end prints in dozens of 
styles and every dress made right and styled right. 
Laundry proof. Buy thtee or four at this big savings.

■ . A Compare With Any $7
Sale! Lawn Mower

Hurry! Save!
Ball-bearing construction. 4 self-sharpening steel 

blades. 9-in. closed wheels keep out dirt. 14-in. cut. i

2-Year Guaranteed 
Black Hose, 25-foot ...........

M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T  P L A N
may be used on any purchases totaling 

l l O o t  more! Buy N O W ... pay l  ATSR ! MONTGOMERY WARD C A T A L O G  O R D E R  SI
you mor*

217-19 N. CUYLER RAMPA
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A Grove Problem
The President’s request (or 50.000 warplanes, coupled 

with a plant capacity adequate to replace that many 
annually, literally “brought down the house.” That was 
to be expected. For few doubters still question the ef
ficacy of the air-arm. It has not definitely proven its 
ability to deetroy major warships, but It has proven be
yond question its ability to harass, to disorganize, to 
wreck. The British and the French admit that air in
feriority was the prime factor leading to their failure 
in Norway. And air superiorly was a major factor In 
the success of Hitler's blitzkrieg In the Low Countries 
—even as It was last fall In the astonishingly swift 
conquest of Poland. Today airplanes are any army's 
eyes, evun as they are a great offensive weapon, and 
a blind army Is a beaten army.

The 50,000 warplane request, of course, entails a 
long-term program—It is estimated that it will be at 
least a year and a half before our factories can turn 
out that number annually. Of more immediate con
cern is a speeding up of the army and navy improve
ment program started months ago. More troops, more 
guns, and more and better anti-aircraft protection, 
more tanks, better protection for battleships against 
air attack, accelerated munitions production, a great 
air-pilot training program—such matters as these are 
to be attended to with maximum speed. For the ex
perts have been suddenly convinced that there is no 
time to waste. I f  Alaska, with its tiny population, 
were captured, the entire Pacific Coast and much of 
the Western Interior would be In ready range of enemy 
airfields. And from Greenland, Bermuda, parts of 
la tln  America and other places where an Invader 
might establish bases, today’s swift and deadly bombers 
would find it  an easy flight to our great centers of 
industry and population.

So the grim story runs. There Is some debate as to 
details of the President's program—such as his pro
posal that $200,000,000 be appropriated to be spent at 
the Executive’s discretion—but almost no question as 
to its necessity in general. One suggestion, made by 
Mr. Hoover and others, is that we should thoroughly 
Investigate what has happened to past military ap
propriations before making the new ones—many be
lieve that there has been great waste and inefficiency. 
This may or may not be done—under any circumstan
ces, it is Inevitable that we are about to embark on a 
record-breaking military betterment campaign.

From the economic point of view, this presents many 
grave problems. With a distorted budget and a gi
gantic debt, it will be difficult to raise the hundreds of 
millions military expansion demands without further 
disturbing our touchy economic structure. But as a 
White House spokesman observed, when a fire appro
aches your house you don’t worry about how to pay 
for extinguishers—you charge them and consider ways 
and means to meet the bill later. And that seems to 
be the general attitude now.

Behind The News
WASHINGTON, May 29—People here who try to 

weigh the chances of the United States getting in
volved in the war are beginning to look west and south 
rather than east.

Few see any danger that the U. S. army or navy will 
be sent to Europe. There is a good deal of concern, 
however, about the shape things might take In Mexico 
and Japan.

Mexico has a presidential election this year, and 
there is a good deal of danger the election may be 
followed by a revolution. Washington advices are to 
the effect that If that happens it won’t be just an
other Latin-American squabble between the ins and 
the outs, but a deadly serious affair in Which one of the 
parties will have Important Nazi-Communist backing.

H ie  Communists are strong in Mexico. They are re
puted to have an understanding with Nazi agents 
there. More important, according to current reports, 
is the fact that some thousands of leftists veterans of 
the Spanish civil war have found asylum in Mexico. 
These men brought their rifles with them, and are 
understood to have been accompanied by a substantial 
allotment of .machine guns.

Slnee Mexico Is a good deal closer to the Panama 
Canal than the United States is, it goes without saying 
that this government would be unlikely to sit on its 
hands if a rebel group with a definite Nazi-Communist 
tie-up seemed likely to get control of the country.

In that connection, note that there Is now a heavy 
concentration of U. S. troops in Texas for army ma
neuvers. Note, too, the current report that these troops 
wont go back home as soon as the maneuvers end.

*  *  *
FLEET STATS NEAR 
DUTCH EAST INDIES

The Japanese angle, of course, has to do with the 
Dutch East Indies. It  may or may not mean anything 
that the U. S. fleet Is not coming back from its ma
neuvers In Hawaiian waters, as originally scheduled; 
Instead, it has been ordered to maneuver some more, 
800-odd miles west of Hawaii, :n a spot which just hap
pens to be on the flank o f the Japanese route to Java.

Note, too, a queer shift in congressional sentiment 
about the fortification of Guam. Quite a few of the 
men who voted against the plan last year have quietly 
given notice they'd vote for it If It should come up 
now; but some of their colleagues who worked hard 
far the Idea a year ago are reluctant to push It this 
spring.

Right or wrong, these men feel the situation In the 
Pacific la Just too ticklish—that if Congress did vote 
now to fortify the Island. Japan might simply move 
In and take it before anything could be done.

*  *  *
______

”  B f l  I
ise you're hearing about It, don't look 

to modify the Johnson act so that 
i to the Allies. What you might 
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Sharing The Comforts
Of Life - “ “ By R. C. Hoiles

RICH NEED PROTECTION
One hears the statement made generally that 

the rich need no protection of the law; that they 
are able to take care of themselves.

Undoubtedly, this belief Is almost universal. 
It is undoubtedly one of the reasons we liave 
had the worst and longest depression in our his
tory. The statement Is farthest from the truth. 
The rich need the protection of the government 
as much, if not more, than the poor. They need 
the protection for two reasons.

First, creative ability and courage and initia 
tive form a delicate organism and does not or 
cannot thrive unless it is in the proper setting; 
just as a delicate orchid cannot thrive unless it 
Is in the proper setting. The creative talent or 
genius is very rare.

The second reason why the rich should be pro 
tected by the state is that i f  he is not protected, 
the great mass o f people are deprived of the 
great benefit resulting from creating new ideas 
and new wealth that enables every worker in the 

. lund to get more for a given amount o f labor.
Thiy is the part that those people who say 

the rich need not be protected and that they 
can take care of themselves, fail to see. While 
the rich are taking care of themselves, their en
ergies are not concentrated in bringing about or
ganizations to reduce the human energy required 
to satisfy human wants.

I t  is a statistical fact that practically all of 
the new capital comes from the rich; that when 
they are prevented from growth and are not pro
tected by the state, as other people are protect
ed, society does not have the new capital to 
furnish better jobs for increased population or 
raise the standard of living of the existing popu
lation.

So, the next time you hear a person, who talks 
without analyzing and invariably poses as being 
a great friend of the poor man, contend that the 
rich do not need the protection of the state, 
simply ask him whether the poor man, the work
ing man, would be as well o ff i f  the state had not 
protected capital and there had been no accumu
lation of capital. Ask him, as Cicero did the 
socialists some 2000 years ago, whether the poor 
would have been better o ff i f  the temple had 
never been built.

There never has been an erroneous belief that 
has done more harm to the people in America 
than the belief that the rich do not need pro
tection, just the same as every other man in the 
land needs protection, not from himself but from 
robbers who would live without productive la
bor-.

*  *  A

GOVERNMENT ARBITRATORS NOT  
IMPARTIAL

Those who think the law of supply and demand 
is not the fairest and best way of dividing the 
fruits of labor or of establishing wages, seem to 
think there is some magical way of having gov
ernment agents decide whether an employer has 
a right to dismiss an employe or not. These 
people who believe in the government having the 
final say contend that the employer often takes 
advantage of some ill-informed persori and that 
the employes often take advantage of the em
ployer; that it is necessary to have a govern
ment official be the f^jjal arbitrator.

On the face of it, this sounds logical but in 
practice it works out so that the governmen. 
official who makes the decision is usually decid
ing in such a way as to retain his power, to be 
the final judge and to be paid extravagantly 
for the service wnich he actually knows little 
about, because the merit of thousands of dif
ferent workers cannot be understood by any gov
ernment official. Then, again, the employer 
could know that the employe was a shirker and 
even a thief and even a communist and might 
not be able to prove the facts.

So the result is that the decisions are not 
made with the idea of justice or of increasing 
production but are made in a manner that does 
infinitely more harm than when the employer 
and employe are free to disassociate themselves 
with each other, because the government official 
believes «hat the employes have more votes than 
the employer and invariably decides the question 
so that the man who appointed him will get the 
greatest possible number of votes. This great
ly discourages the efficient worker and prevents 
the right man from getting in the right job and, 
thus, lowers production and the morale of the 
people and the standard of living as a whole.
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BRITAIN

The Nation's Press
HIS OWN DILEMMA 

(Pittsburgh Post-Dispatch)

Addressing Democratic women meeting in Wash
ington, President Roosevelt posed a "horrid dilem
ma" to his opponents by asking how they tvoi|ld 
balance the national budget. The President said 
the public would not "fail as easily as in older days 
for glittering generalities, for specious promises.” 

Does the term “ glittering generalities” apply 
then, to the promises the President himself made, 
year after year, budget after budget, that in a short 
time the growing debt would be stopped and the 
country restored to a balance between Income and 
outgo? And does his designation of any plan to 
balance the budget as a "horrid dilemma" mean 
that he has now, finally, for all time, abandoned 
both hope ahd ihtention of achieving any balance, 
and intends to let the country drift from deficit to 
deficit until it winds up on the rocks of bankruptcy.

PUBLIC OPINION'S POWER  
(Christianity and Patriotism by Leo N, Tolstoy)

To bring about the greatest and mdat important 
changes in the life of a man (here is no need of 
great exploits—of arming of millions of troops, of 
the construction of new railroads and machines 
of the organization of exhlbitiona and o f trade 
unions, of revolutions, of barricades, of upheavals 
of the invention of aerial navigation, and so on 
All that is necessary is a change of public opinion 
To bring about a change of public opinion no ef
forts of thought are needed, no suppression of some
thing existing and invention of something new 
and extraordinary is needed. Ail that ia needed is 
not to acquiesce in the false public opinion of the 
past, which is already dead but artificially kept 
alive. . . .

And when public opinion changes, all that inner 
fabric of men’s lives which worries and torments 
them will change of itself with no effort.

proposition—that loans be made to Oreat Britain, se
cured by big quantities of tin and rubber 

Those commodities rate as strategic materials, the 
U. 8. needs them badly, and Britain has lots of 'em. 
Talking point for this plan Is that If the loan should 
go In default, Uncle Sam would get something out of it-

Around
Hollywood

Bill Porter Is batting for Paul
Harrison while the NEA Holly
wood correspondent vacations.

*r *  ★
By B ILL PORTER

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, May 29—On lo

cation at Big Bear Lake for “Brig
ham Young": We drove 128 miles 
from Hollywood tp watch the Mor
mons cross the Mississippi on their 
trek to Utah In 1848. Interestingly 
enough, many of those miles were 
over the trail actually used by the 
Mormons when they later journey
ed from Utah to California.

The “Mississippi River” was 
really an arm of Big Bear Lake. As 
we reached the location site, the 
Conestoga wagons were just pulling 
from the water. A cable linked aU 
the wagons and extended to the 
shore where it was connected with 
an engine, used to help move the 
wagons. Horses were then led out 
into the water and hitched to the 
wagons and last of all the prin
cipals, Dean Jagger, who plays the 
title role; Mary Astor and Jean 
Rogers, a couple of his 12 wives, 
were rowed out to the wagons.

Director Henry Hathaway yelled 
I0r action, an assistant director 
signaled and the wagons began to 
roll upon the dry land. Apparently 
the horses were doing the hard 
work, but really the cable and en
gine were pulling most of the 
weight. When the landing was 
made Hathaway called lunch. 
WADED IN  WATER 
TO HIS WAIST

After lunch Jagger dashed off 
and was soon wading right out 
into the lake. When the water 
reached his watet, Hathaway ¿aid, 
"Okay. Dean, that's far enough." 
Jagger had to make these shots to 
match with some made a few days 
befqre showing him entering the 
river to see if it was suitable for 
crossing.

With his homespun trousers 
dripping and his boots squishing 
water at every step, Jagger mounted 
a beautiful gray horse named Blue 
Boy and at Hathaway's signal 
galloped along the shoreline toward 
the camera shouting, “ It's only five 
feet deep. Load the wagons.”

The scene was a good one, but 
Hathaway wanted another Just In 
case of accident. 8o Jagger return
ed to hts starting point, doused 
himself again, and traded Blue Boy 
for an identical horse named Blue 
Jay. The scene was shot again.

The reason for the change of 
horses was that the altitude at Big 
Bear, 7000 feet, Is hard on horsea 
from the low lands. So the two 
horses are used In alternate 
scenes. This routine gives the S. 
P. C. A. nothing to crab about.

There Is no society for the pre
vention of cruelty to extras, how
ever, so they work much harder than 
the animals In the picture.

As Jaggar rode out of the scene, 
the extras, all dressed In the home- 
spun clothing and heavy boots of 
the early Mormons, started pre
paring the wagons for fording the 
river. Large pine logs were lifted 
and bound to the sides of the 
prairie schooners. After three takes 
showing the 225 men and women 
extras carrying the logs for 18 
wagons, the extras hit the shade for 
a 15-minute breather.
EVEN DOGS DO
ALL RIGHT IN PICTURES

Three telephone poles In the 
middle of the lake prevented shoot
ing the whole crossing at one time. 
There were no telephones In the 
Mormon trek to Utah.

There was alao a special reason 
for shooting the crossing A t that 
particular spot in the lake. Last 
year, the «pot where they were 
«hooting was dry land and the site 
of a road which skirted the 
But the past winter caused the lake 
to rtoe over and past 
covering It with five fee

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingirri
Bob Andis sent word to his dad 

to eat enough for him too at 
the Grandview picnic yesterday, 

and Ouy tried manfully to do 
it. It  was the first picnic that 

Bob had missed since he 
could remember. Bob was taking 

final exams at Texas Tech. 
All through grammar school he 

went to school to Grandview. 
. . . But back to the picnic. It 

seemed better than ever this 
year. The barbecue was so good 

you just liked to think about 
it even after you had gorged 

yourself, and the pies and the 
cakes were made right and 

tasty and the salads and the 
vegetables were the best you ever 

eat, and there was lots of 
food left over. And if you can 

find people any more friend
ly than the Grandview people 

Just point them out. They 
want you to feel at home. Grand

view has always been like that. 
That food will always be some

thing to remember. Then 
there was the shuffle for the 

calf, and Earle Isley held the 
lucky digit 40, and he promptly 

gave the calf back to the P-TA 
and then they auctioned the 

calf off, with Bert Howell yell
ing for bids. And all the 

candidates were there with 
their cards. The Jaycees, invited 

by Andis' and Ritter, went to 
Grandview for their weekly 

luncheon. Joe Gordon played 
softball in the morning ahd was 

so sore he could hardly drag 
himself along. . . . Judge W. R.

Ewing returned thanks over a 
loud speaker system. . . . The 
. calf sold at auction last year 
was the one that furnlslfed the 

barbecue this year. This year's 
calf will furnish the meat for 

next year.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
Plans were completed for the 

Memorial Day observance under the 
direction of the Pampa American 
Legion post at the First Methodist 
church.

An official drive on the Oil Field 
highway to Cordell was made by 
the president of the Oil Field high
way association.

Five Years Ago Today
Definite assurance Unit Elliott 

Roosevelt, son of the President, 
would attend the Pre-Centennial 
here was received.

Tickets were being sold for the 
lectures to be given In the city 
auditorium by Joe Hill, Jr., Antartic 
explorer.

PLANETOIDS AND ASTEROIDS
Many thousands of minor plan

ets, known also as planetoids and 
asterlods. move about In the space 
between the planets Mars and' 
Jupiter.

That road makes an ideal place to 
ford the lake which at the sides of 
the road Is now 11 feet deep.

There are 19 dogs that roam at 
will about the set and appear as 
camp dogs in many scenes. These 
dogs are Just mongrels which were 
secured from the Los Angeles pound. 
But when the picture Is over, they 
will no longer be homeless, because 
thè pound authorities gave the 
company the dogs with the agree
ment that homes would be found 
for them when they were no longer 
heeded for the picture.

* LOVE, COURTSHIP 
AND MARRIAGE

By ERNEST R. and GLADYS II. 
GROVES

DON'T START YOUR MARRIAGE
IN  BIG SOCIAL WHIRLWIND
The truly modern bride and 

groom have learned to avoid the 
bad_start, once common, for their 
ne\# venture.

A terrliic round of social gaie
ties, the strain 
of being the cen
tral figures in a 
pageant m o s t  
satisfying to the 
furthest removed 
relative or dim 
acq u a i n t a n c e ,  
seems a bad way 
for a y o u n g  
couple to begin 
life together.

Career girls are 
tempted to work 
harder than usual 
and overtime to 
leave their Job In 
good shape or to 
earn extra money 
for trousseau or 
home furnishings.
When they add to 
this apartment
hunting and other 
necessary prepara
tions for getting 
married, they are 
h a n d i c a p p i n g  
themselves at the 
very beginning of 
t h e i r  marriage 
career.

Those who are practical in want
ing to make a go of their marriage 
will plan so as not to be caught up 
in a whirl of unusual or annoying 
social life  just before the wedding 
dav. Nor will they hesitate to put 
off the wedding if either or both 
of them gets over-tired or ill.

This Is no more than taking 
reasonable precautions. Just as they 
would do If they were about to

Dr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Groves

Too tired to marry.
enter upon any other «indertaking 
that seemed even half as important 
as marriage.

They woul«J not think of setting 
off on an important exploring trip 
when worn out by extraordinary 
frollcklngs with their friends. Nor 
would they prepare to step Into 
an advanced business position by 
getting all tired out doing some 
other kind of work that had no 
relation to their job.

NEXT: The Streamlined Hon
eymoon.

Cranium
Crackers

test
Questions About Everything

THE following questions 
your knowledge on several points. 
I f  you are able to answer all of 
them consider yourself widely in
formed.

1. Slnbad was an (a) explorer; 
(b) sailor; (e) historian.

2. Where did Columbus die, and 
when? .

3. Who is a friar?
4. Is a holy poke (a) an ex

clamation; (bi something to eat; 
ro  member of Tibetan religious 
order. '

5. Mynheer is the (a) German; 
(b) Swiss; (c ) Dutch equivalent for 
Mr. or Blr?

Answers on Classified Page

o So They Say
v  WE shall vigorously reel.«« any

T O P I X
D E W E E S E

WE RECEIVED some new “fifth 
column” propaganda today, this 
time In the form of “The Common
wealth," the Magazine of Democ
racy," edited and published by a 
"Waters F. Burrows, M. D., Braden
ton, F l a " ,  . . "Dr.” Burrows is an 
adnjHted socialist and he. In his 
warped mind, describes the present 
conflict in Europe as “national so
cialistic Germany fighting for the 
rights of mankind against the re
mains of royal and «mtrenched 
class rule." . , . Writes "Dr." Bur
rows In his '.'magazine of democ
racy” : . . . "We ldok at the German 
Fuehrer as a leader given of God, 
and upon Mr. Churchill as a provi
dential bungler.” . . . Nice going. 
Doc. If you can get away with It. 
. . . We hereby refer the "doctor” 
and his activities for scrutiny of 
the FBI.

★  ★  ★
We also should like to bet a 

nickel or two that when the truth 
comes out It will be learned that 
what happened In Belgium yester
day was the fruit of some fancy 
inside work there on the part of 
the Hltleric fifth column. . . You 
will notice that the Belgian king 
was left “sitting pretty" in a 
castle with a retinue of servants 
and with the promise that when 
the war Is over he still will be a 
king or something. Honest-to- 
goodness vanquished leaders usu
ally are not treated so lovingly.
. . Incidentally, we forgot to
menticn that "Dr.”  Burrows bur
rows from within to accuse the 
Dies committee of “guillotining 
free speech, Incarcerating Us vie 
tims—those unwavering in their 
antagonism to civic wrongs—and 
Is a replica Of the powers of 
despotism in French Revolutionary 
times.”

*  *  . *
PERSONALLY, we should like to 

help raise a fund to buy “Dr.” Bur
rows a one-way ticket to Europe 
with a ringside seat on the western 
front thrown In for good measure. 
. . I f  he doesn't like this country 
why in the so-and-so doesn’t he get 
out of it! . . . And that goes for 
the rest of his un-American ilk who 
practice their theoretical hocus- 
pocus under the guise of liberty 
and democracy when, in fact, they 
actually stand for everything that is 
opposed to liberty and democracy. 
. . . Perhaps we shouldn’t get so 
worked up over a rattle-brain of his 
type, but such preaching is un- 
American and Americans don't like 
It—especially when they see the re
sults of propagandists just like him 
In other countries. . . . Those birds 
don't Overlook a thing when It comes 
to boring from within.. . . Natur
ally, Burrows hates the Dies com
mittee. . . .  Bo does a rat hate a 
rat-trap.. . . But. enough of this.

*  ★  *
Life in the United States, as 

leng as we continue to have 48 
state governments, seems sore to 
have variety. After all, it’s nice to 
live in a country where every 
state and region has not been re
duced to a single dead level. . . . 
Take repeal of prohibition. As a 
national experiment, prohibition 
was discarded. But the problem of 
liquor, was not solved. It remained 
for 48 states to resume experi
menting on this perennial prob
lem.

★  *  ★
Now. six years after repeal, three 

states are dry, $nd local option 
areas In 35 other states take In one- 
sixth of the country's people. The 
Council of State Governments, sur
veying tire liquor situation, finds 
that 17 states have tried out the 
state monopoly system, while 28 re
turned the liquor bustness to private 
hands under a license system. . . . 
A vast deal of experience in dealing 
with the liquor problem is being 
piled up in these 48 laboratories 
And that was one of the hopes of 
the founders—that each state would 
be able to draw on the experience

attempt by pressure groups to gab«
control of the public schools by 
seeking to dictate what shall and 
what shall not be taught in them. 
—JOHN DEWEY, Committee for

Cultural Freedom.
I l l

WE find ourselves with our from 
lines of commerce pierced and 
outflanked by war.
—JAMES A FARRELL, Sr., chair

man National Foreign Trade
Council.

★  A ♦
THE most critical long-term Is

sues with which Adolf Hitler has 
confronted Western civilization are 
not political and economic. They 
are moral and religious. 
—STANLEY HIOH.

★  * *
THE government of this Repub

lic should not be a "thou must”
government, but a "thou must not” 
government.
—JAMES S. KEMPER, president,

Chamber of Commerce of the
U. S.

★  ★  *
A W AY could be found to utilize 

some of our stored gold for the 
development of vast and rich virgin 
regions In South and Central 
America.
—JAMES S. CARSON. American

and Foreign Power Co.
.—re— : » n ---- 7

Texas RepnbHcan 
Group Uninstrucied

DALLAS. May 29 OP)—The Texas 
Republican delegation to the Phila
delphia national convention will be 
uninstructed.

Closing one of the gest-attended 
sessions In years, the party reached 
this decision yesterday and also 
passed resolutions condemning the 
Roosevelt foreign and domestic poli
cies and again announcing faith in 
a protective tariff.

Permanent officers elected Includ
ed L. ' J. Beckensteln. Beaumont, 
chairman; John W  Phllp, Dallas, 
secretary, and C. W. Beck, Hillsboro, 
sergeant-at-arms.

Other resolutions passed asked the 
nation to guard against all propa
ganda. opposed United States' in
volvement in war, condemned sit- 
down strikes-. Invited old-line Demo
crats to unite with Republicans, ad
vocated relief fund distribution 
through recognized local agencies, 
deplored reduction in cotton acre
age and the enforced curtailment of 
farm products, opposed any govern
ment attempt to control the oil In
dustry and declared capital and la
bor Interdependent.

The convention also condemned 
the administration for allegedly 
sending office holders over the na
tion at the expense of the taxpayers 
to build up a third-term movement.

Whereabout* Of King  
Leopold Unknown

BERLIN, May 29 (/P>—The where
abouts of King Lebpdld of the Bel
gians is kept a secret, authorized 
German sources said today, since In 
view of bitter attacks on htm by 
Allied leaders It was declared con
ceivable the Allies might try to 
bomb his castle if It were known 
where he is staying.

A clam-raiser in Seattle, Wash., 
once sued a steamship company 
for $8000 because Its steamships 
caused Us clams to close their
shells.

of the others In seeking better an
swers to political and social ques
tions.

*  *  *
TONY KABOOCH says: My Rosa 

sheeza no getta deesa stoff about 
what you call It da fifth collum.

. Ima telle her you meena 
Meester Hit, and sheeza say howza 
come somebody heeza no pooshem 
opp Meestir Hit and cutta deesa 
fifth coHum down. Sheeza great 
keed. my Rosa. Say boss. Ima 
watcha deesa guy Moose-a-leenle. 
Ima wlsh-a heeza make opp heeza 
mind and Jomp wunna way or anna 
other. Heeza geeva me what you call 
It da big Jitter.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
THOSE BUS DRIVERS AND THE DITCH

By HARLEY L. LU TZ
Professor of Public Finance, Princeton University

The President made a brief ad
dress recently to g group Of women 
Who had gathered in Washington to 
attend an Institute of Government 

conducted by 
the Women's 
division of the 
National Dem
ocratic Com
mittee. In this 
address he of
fered a defense 
of his fiscal pol
icy, or lack of 
policy, and thus 
indicated th e  
Character of the 
defense which 
Is likely to be 
developed b y 
administration 
spokesmen dur

ing the campaign.
Mr. Roosevelt's defense was In

directly phrased. He did not say 
that he had resorted to large annual 
deficits as being, in hi« opinion, the 
least of thfe evils that confronted 
him. Yet his remarks on the subject 
added up to exactly this result He 
said that all candidates tor the jobs 
now held by himself and the mem
bers of Congress should be called 
upon to say Just how they would bal
ance the budget

This Is a fair question which every 
candidate should be expected to an
swer. But Mr. R o o s e v e l t  then 
brought out the very disagreeable 
dllemnja that they woffld face: — 
“Will you balance the budget by in
creasing taxes or by cutting ex
penses?” By calling the roll of the 
farmers, those on relief, the social 
«ecurity beneficiaries and o t h e r  
groups, he proved by inference that 
no candidate would dare edvocate 
cutting expenses. Also, by demand
ing that those who stood for addi
tional takes should call their shots w 
•h<t name th* new taxes to be lm-. r. 
»01 ed, It was In mated that this horn h!

of the dilemma would prove too 
sharp for comfort in thé campaign.

It would be a different matter tt 
Mr. Roosevelt were himself a mas
ter of this dilemma which he says 
should be thrust before all candi
dates this year. In fact, h î haa never 
faced 11 Like a balky horse, he has 
refused entirely to take either of 
these fences. Instead, he has taken 
What has appeared to be an easy 
short-cut namely large deficits and 
a huge increase of the public debt 
This ft a far worse route, in the end, 
then taking the hard Jumps as they 
come, but for the time being it may 
look as if the horse “Deficit” were 
making a grand run.

Then -omes, In this address, a fig
ure of speech about a bus line. The 
real issue of the coming campaign 
was said to be the question whether 
the people wanted bus chauffeurs 
(drivers, to those who ride buses) 
who rfh jnto the ditch or went to 
sleep at th wheel, or did they want 
chauffeurs who considered it their 
duty to be polite to the passengers 
and to get them to their destination 
in comfort and safety. 4

It may be noted that the House of 
Representatives has been ab Im
pressed with the politeness of some 
of these chauffeurs who are now at 
the Wheel that it has passëd the 
Logan-Walter bill by a vote of three 
to one. This bill is intended as a klrfft 
of -smily Post guide for the little 
czars who run the numerous govern
mental commissions and boards. Evi
dently the House does not agree 
that all of these board members 
could qualify as Prince Charming oc 
Little Lord Fauntleroy.

The correct answer to what the 
President said,  the fundamental 
question of the campaign, is as fol
lows:—The people want a bus driver

♦ I

who does not Insist on driving the
#fioIe‘ distance In the ditch. 
want a chance to see whst it would 
really be like to ride on the broad 
highway of sound finance.

■%
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Industrial Defense Beard 
Of 7 Named By President

(By The A»aoemt«*<i Prena)

Wa s h in g t o n . May » - m e  de
fense program hit the "brass tacks" 
Stfefee oh two fresh essentials today:

1. Congress buckled down to the 
admittedly thorny problem of rais
ing W83.000.000 a year in new taxes 
and of borrowing more money for 
the 13,000.000,000 preparedness bill.

3. A  presidential commission of 
seveh—the general staff appointed 
to master the country’s vast eco
nomic resources- -converged on the 
capital to start the wheels of arma
ments production spinning at top 
speed. -

The legislative blueprinting of de
fense details ronthTTfl/ apace, the 
house dispatching to 'the senate a 
brace of newly-approved bills de
signed to speed up shipbuilding and 
to authorise a »1,137.000.000 expan
sion of the navy’s air force and air 
bàdes.

On defense financing, congress ap
peared agreed on a two-fold ap
proach.

'the first called for an immediate 
increase in the national debt limit 
from the present *45.000,000.000— 
now almost reached—to »48.010.- 
000.000. This step would permit the 
flotation of »3,000.000 000 of "na
tional defense obligations,” to be 
paid o ff in five years.

m e  second step involved new 
taxes earmarked specifically to li
quidate the »3.000.000.000 "national 
defense loan." The taxes would be 
effective for the five-year period, 
but their nature immediately stirred 
wide differences of opinion.

Excise Taxes Boosted
Tentative plans were based on 10 

per cent boosts in the income and 
certain excise taxes. Even heavier 
increases were under consideration 
for liquor, cigarette and gasoline 
levies.

As finance committees in both 
houses began spadework on the tax 
question, the seven members named 
by President Roosevelt yesterday to 
form a national defense commission 
were asked to hold their first meet
ing here tomorrow.

Mr. Roosevelt said that the six 
men and one woman—drawn from 
the ranks of buaUiess. labor, govern
ment and consumers—would have 
the Job of seeing that defense or
ders are filled as expeditiously as 
possible, without upsetting thé nor
mal trend of things more than 
necessary.

The appointments evoked critical 
comment from Alf M. Landon. 1836 
presidential nominee. He called it a 
"cap and gown commission," and 
said that the president failed “to 
recognize the necessity of calling in 
experts in mass production." In this 
regard, Landon added that three 
appointments whom he did not 
name qualified as experts.

The commission is constituted as

THERE WILL 
BE A

MOONLIGHT
SALE

Tfcirsday Night
Storting 7:30

W ATCH THURSDAY'S

"MEWS"

Edward R. Stettlniu« Jr., chair
man of the board of United States 
Steel, who will supervise the pro
duction of raw materials.

William S. Knudren, the General 
Motors production wizard, who will 
be concerned exclusively with manu
facturing problems.

Sidney Hillman, president of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers, re
sponsible for matters involving la
bor.

Chester C Davis, member of the 
Federal Reserve board and former 
director of the Agricultural Adjust
ment administration, who will inte
grate the farmer's part.

Ralph Budd. president of the Chi
cago. Burlington and Quincy rail
road. the transportation specialist

Leon Henderson, chairman of the 
Securities commission, charged with 
stabilization of wholesale prices.

Miss Harriet Elliott of the Uni
versity of North Carolina, guardian 
of consumer interests.

Skellytown School 
Holds Graduaiion
Special To The NEW S

SKELLYTOWN. May 29 — Prin
cipal Chester Strickland of the 
Skellytown grade school presented 
diplomas to the seventh grade 
graduates Friday evening, in the 
schpol auditorium.

Peggy Ann Covey and Billy 
George Clements received the Amer
ican Legion awards for the out
standing girl and boy students of 
the class for the year.

Students are judged on character, 
honor, courage, good social atti
tudes. leadership, scholarship and 
render outstanding service to the 
class.

Awards were also presented to 
Jean Boyd and James Beck for 
winning highest scholastic record. 
A badge was also presented to Fred 
Corbitt for leadership.

A play, “Danger At the Door,” 
was presented by the following 7th 
graders: Peggy Ann Covey played 
the part ol Marian; Clarence 
Weaver, Mike; Tamara Ann Ar- 
wood, Frances; Billy George Clem
ents, Johnny; Fred Corbitt, Bob: 
Frances Crocker. Julia; James Beck, 
Joe; Louise Price, Grace; Margie 
Parks, Anne; Jean Boyd. Louise; 
and Maxine Vaughn. LUcille.

Properties and Curtain. Mack 
Shipley. Ushers, Bobby Snyder and 
Austin Beauchamp. P r o g r a m .  
James Beck.

Other numbers on the program 
were: W. Waggoner directed sev
eral band numbers: seventh grade 
girls’ chorus rendered two numbers; 
a selection by the girls’ sextette, 
composed of Peggy Ann Covey, 
Tamara Ann Arwood, Jean Boyd, 
Naomi Tyler, Maxine Vaughn and 
Louise Price.

An accoi<dlon solo, by Betty 
Hicks; vOcal solo by James Beck'; 
vocal trio, Dale Wall. James Beck 
and Austin Beauchamp.

Those receiving diplomas were: 
Margie Parks. Fairy Sisco, Frances 
Crocker. Geneva Casslty, Dorothy 
Gilbert, Phyllis Marlar, Etta Lou 
Barrett, Betty Hicks, Helen Ford, 
Downivea Imel, Eureka K  r i e s, 
Jackie White, Tressie Honaker, 
Maxine Vaughan. Peggy Ann Covey, 
Jean Boyd. Tamara Ann Arwood, 
Juanita Martin, Betty Jo Dunn, 
Woami Tyler, Ruth Boyd. Janetta 
Webb. Marllis Crawford. Louise 
Price, Billy George Clements. Al
fred June Aulbert, Bobby Snyder. 
Bobby Mack 8hipley, Austin Beau
champ Cletls Imel, James Beck. 
Dale Wall, Harold Crawford. Fred 
Corbitt, Clarence Weaver, and 
Jackie White.

Read The Classified Ads!
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New DIESEL POWER affords fastest 
service ever enjoyed between Texas and Colorado
Thia vastly speedier service will make a trip to Colorado little 
more than an overnight journey. Moreover, it will speed up travel 
to Yellowstone, Glacier, California and the Pacific Northwest.

The Fort Worth h  Denver will make this faster service possible 
ly rep lacing the COLORADO SPEC IAL with the ADVANCE TEXAS 
ZEPHYR. This modem flyer with a full range o f conventional 
equipment, will be powered by a 4000 H.P. streamline diesel 
locomotive. Accommodations will include coaches— chair cars 
— standard Pullmans and diner-lounge— all completely air- 
conditioned. Hostess service.

An joy this new, speedier way on your next pleasure or business 
trip to Colorado or beyond. Extra speed, convenience and comfort 
— all at no ettra fare.

.AOVAMCI TÊXAS ^ fp b y r  SCHIDULl_
Northbound 
2:00 P. M Lv. 
3-00 P. M. LV. 
5:25 P  M. Lv. 
7:30 P M Lv. 

10:00 P M Lv. 
7:45 A. M. Ar

Dallas 
Port Worth 

Wichita Palls 
Childress 
Amarillo 
Denver

Southbound 
Ar. 7:45 A. M. 
Ar. 6:36 A. M. 
Ar. 4:15 A. M. 
Ar. 2:03 A. M. 
Ar. 11:36 P. M. 
Lv. 1:00 P. M.

\.anting latsr This Summer! The TEXAS ZEPHYR, diesel power«! like
He lore runner, trot with stresmUne coaches, diner and observation lounge, 
mil bu ilt o f  g leam ini stainless steel Pullman can will be desi«Md 
to harmonize with the sleek beauty for which the Zephyr» are famous.

INFORMATION - TICKETS
D. M. Dickey. Ticket Agent

FORT WORTH *  DIN V6R C IT Y  Ry.
Pam pa

t y p i c a l  W e s t  t e x a s  f a m il y
• T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - - P A G E  5
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This Clarendon family (Mr. and 

Mrs. D. E. Leathers, aboVe, and 
their children, Margaret Jean and 
Johnny, below) left New York 
yesterday on their return home 
after spending a week as guests 
of the New York World’s Fair, as 
the typical West Texas family. 

*  *  *

The contest was sponsored by the 
Donley County Leader, the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram, and the 
West Texas Chamber of Con> 
merce. Transportation to and from 
the fair was furnished by the 
Ford Motor company. . . .  All ex
penses were paid by the sponsors. 

*  *  *

Clarendon Family Occupies Home 
In New York World Fair Contest

A Donley county family. Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Leathers and children, 
Margaret Jean and Johnny, repre
sented West Texas as the typical 
family in a national contest at the 
New York World’s Fair in New 
York this week.

At New York they occupied one of 
two typical American homes erected 
on the fair grounds especially for 
typical family contestants. Their 
"typical” neighbors during the week 
was a family from Maine.

It will not be until 19 weeks have 
elapsed that the national winner 
will be known, according to J. C. 
Estteck, publisher of the Donley 
County Leader, who sponsored the 
family in the contest of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce and 
the Port Worth Star-Telegram.

Other typical families from other 
parts of the nation will occupy the 
typical homes at the fair in turns 
before the national winning family 
is determined. The winning family 
will receive a new, completely fur
nished home, a new car. and what 
has been described as a “ large bank 
roll."!

The Leathers won the first con
test as winners of district 1. com
prising the Panhandle. Next they 
won over the other nine districts of 
the state.

With Homer Mulkey, a WTCC di
rector. they went to Big Spring for 
the 22nd annual WTCC convention, 
appeared in the revue "Life in 
America.’’ were presented at the con
vention assembly by Amon Carter, 
district 4 director of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce.

They were guests at a newspaper
men's luncheon at the convention, 
then left via Fort Worth. Nashville. 
Term.. and Washington, D. C., for 
New York, where they arrived Mon
day.

Crash of Big Bomber 
Being Investigated

LOS ANGELES. May 29 <AP) — 
Possible solution of an army bomb
ing plane crash in Mohave Desert 
wastelands that killed six March 
Field aviators outright hinged to
day on recovery of a lone survivor.

Formal inquiry into the accident 
that occurred shortly after the 12- 
ton Douglas B-18 bomber completed 
a dummy bombing mission on 
Murdoc Dry Lake was under way 
by an army board.

The sole survivor, Sergt. John 
B. 8tewart of Midway, Ala., is in 
a critical condition but is report
ed to have “responded well” to 
blood transfusions.

Killed were Second Lieut. Jess 
A. Smith, 30. son of Mrs. Mary 
Smith of Fort Collins, Colo.; Sec
ond Lieut. Charles A. Nisbett, 25, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. 
Nisbett of Alton, 111.; Sergt. Thur
man T. Owens, son of Mrs. Rosa 
Noland, Ardmore, Okla.; Private 
Wayne G. Kaufman, son of Mrs. 
Rita L. Kaufman. Burlington. Ia., 
and Cioid Kaufman. Tyrone, N. M.; 
Private Doyle H. Bean. Klrbyville, 
Tex., and Private Eugene A. Schulz, 
son of Henry O. Schulz. Twin Falls, 
Idaho.

CAA Pilot Bitten By Dog
DUBUQUE. Iowa. May 29 (/Pi 

—Add hazards of flying—dog bites.
George Reavell. Loras college 

student in the CIAA piiot training 
program, landed his plane safely in 
a pasture when the engine went 
dead He stepped out uninjured— 
and promptly was bitten by a dog.

Nearly 400 bands accompanied 
the American Expeditionary Forces 
to France in the World War.

Wm. T. Froser 
& Co.

Tbs INSURANCE Meo 
l i t  W. mnrMDlll Phone 1 0 «
P. R . A . And I.if# Inaurane» Liana 
Automobile. Com pentatlón, rira  anS 

Liabllitr Inaaraaea

'Ding Dong 
Daddies' Put 
On Show Here

A rootin’, tootin’ bunch of Dumas 
residents hit Pampa with a hoop and 
a holler yesterday and proceeded to 
tell hundreds of Pampans on the 
streets and Pampa and Panhandle 
citizens over station KPDN all 
about their big rodeo and old set 
tiers reunion on Friday and Satur
day.

The 25 cars, filled with Dumas 
residents in cowboy and towgirl 
regalia, and a school bus carrying 
the 40-piece high school band, was 
met west of the city by a police 
escort and members of the chamber 
of commerce, and taken to the 100 
block op North Cuyier street Where 
they formed a parade and marched 
through the business district.

A t the La Nora theater, where a 
KPDN remote control broadcast was 
held, the Moore county trippers 
were welcomed by Frank Culberson 
who informed them that the city 
was theirs and that keys had been 
thrown away. Mr. Culberson told 
the visitors that Pampa would 
send a band and a large delegation 
to their celebration Friday.

Steve Johnson. Guy Dillingham. 
W. R. Rutherford and other Dumas 
civic leaders told Pampans and the 
radio audience that Dumas was go
ing to stage ’a strictly amateur 
rodeo this year. They invited cow
boys from all points of the Pan
handle to enter.

The program will include a big 
parade at 11 o’clock Friday morn
ing in which *100.000 worth of horse 
flesh will be presented, basket din
ner, rodeo, dances, midway and 
other attractions.

C. A. Huff and his Pampa Board 
of City Development goodwill com
mittee will make plans for the 
trip at a meeting tonight. The 
Pampa Summer Recreation program 
band, directed by A. C. Cox, will 
practice at 6:45 o’clock tonight for 
the trip. Time of departure of the 
delegation will be set tonight.

Cwerl Duncan 
Graduates From 
Kemper Academy

Among the 164 cadets graduated 
from the Kemper Military school. 
Boonville. Missouri is Ewert. R. 
Duncan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivy 
E Duncan of 1207 Christine Street 
Cadet Duncan is a member of the 
graduating class of the high school 
at Kemper

Commencement exercises were 
held at Kemper on May 24. A 
feature of the variety of commence
ment week activities was the ap
pearance of Russ Morgan and his 
famous orchestra at the Com
mencement Ball on May 22. With 
the termination of school activities 
on May 24. Kemper completed Its 
96th year as an educational in
stitution.

'Mnrderons' 
Battle Rages 
In Flanders

PARIS. May »  (AV-The Allied 
armies of the north, fighting fiercely 
against odds, were reported today 
to be inflicting heavy casualties on 
German forces attempting to pinch 
them off. but their situation was 
acknowledged to be “very critical."

A “murderous" battte is raging in 
the Flanders pocket, a war ministry 
spokesman said, but he gave no in
dication of the turn the fighting 
was taking. The French and British 
troops were said to be displaying 
admirable courage.”
Along the front from the Somme 

to the Al«ne the French armies of 
the center continued to consolidate 
their positions, and the situation 
there was described as “extremely 
favorable.”

The high command announced 
that three villages south of the 
Somme had been recaptured from 
the Germans, indicating that tbe 
Nazis now held only two bridge
heads on the French side of the 
river.

The Germans originally estab
lished bridgeheads on the south 
side of the Somme at five points 
when they drove across the stream 
to occupy Amiens. The principal 
portion of the city was said to be 
now in French hands.

A  German raid on French posi
tions in the Ardennes sector near 
the little town of Chateau Porclen 
was thrown back by heavy French 
fire, a communique said. The Magl- 
not area to the east remained quiet.

Dunkerque Not Menaced 
Along the channel, is was said. 

Dunkerque itself "is not directly 
menaced."

Calais was also still in French 
hands at the latest reports last 
night, the sources added.

Belgian Foreign Minister Paul 
Henri Spaak said in an interview 
he was "completely without infor
mation” on the present whereabouts 
of King Leopold I I I  following the 
Belgian monarch’s capitulation 

Wherever he is, Spaak declared, 
he no longer hak any power.” 
Spaak said King Leopold lost his 

sovereignty ai:d that if lie should 
conclude a peace treaty with the 
Germans it would not be valid "be
cause we consider that any act he 
can accomplish now will be invalid " 

The French and British air forces 
violently attacked fuel reserves at 
the north German ports of Bremen

ACCORDION ENSEMBLE TO PLAY AT THEATER TODAY

Appearing this afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock and tonight at S 
o'clock at the LaNora theater 
will be Bill Haley's advanced 
accordion ensemble, abo v e ,  
which includes Joe Cree. Brent

Blonkvlst. A. L. Patrick. Wesley 
Geiger. Janice Wheatley, Mar
jorie Gaylor, Elaine Carlson, 
Ernestine Crane, and Berna- 
dine Breining. Others who will 
join the group in playing are 
Betty Ann Culberson. Olie

Marie Crossman, Bonnie Nell 
McBee. and John Robert Lane. 
Numbers to be played are 
“Leanin’ on the Ole Top Rail," 
"Woodpeckers Song." "When 
You Wish Upon a Star," and 
“God Bless America.”

and Hamburg as well as communi
cation centers and armored columns 
behind the German lines, according 
to the war ministry.

Fighting on the northern sector 
was described as "extremely violent” 
on the Lys river, which runs 
through the area in which the Allied 
forces have been encircled by the 
swift German troops and left alone 
by the surrender of King Leopold's 
Belgian army

Along the Rhine the French 
opened a teriffic artillery fire which 
shattered a railway line nnd an 
unidentfied station, the spokesman 
said.

Driving during the winter months 
with tires that are improperly in
flated will cause rapid wear, hard 
seering, and an excessive use of 
gasoline.

McLean Students 
Home From College
Special To The NEWS

McLEAN, May 29—McLean col
lege students are now returning 
home at the close of the 1939-40 
college year.

Back from Kemper Military 
school are Jeff Coffey, Vester Lee 
Smith, and James Finley.

Dorothy Sitter has returned from 
Stephens.

Clyde Carpenter and Kid McCoy 
will return the lat.er part of the 
week from Texas A. & M. college.

Other returning collegians are 
Mabel Back. Mary Alice Patterson, 
and Norman Trimble, from West 
Texas State, and Jack Bogan. Bill

. Cooke, and Emadel Floyd from
Texas Tech.

Arrested In Bombay
BOMBAY, May 29 uP»—All non- 

Jewlsh German women in Bombay 
were arrested today tn the govern
ment's vigorous new drive against 
the danger of a fifth column.

Constipated
. « ¡ f ul « i ? l „ a . , ,,r . h e a ^ ^ ¿ I','ídCOba‘ckl^»¡ 
Adíen la aJwayi helped nylit aw»y. Note 
e»t sausage, bananas, pie, anythin» I we 
Never f i l l ln t l . r "  Mr.. Mabel S.hntl

A D L E R I K  A
Richards Dru* Co., Inc.. Wilson’s Drue, 

And Cretney Drue Store.

News Want-Ads Get Resalto!

Coronado Dress 
Designed At WTSC
Speelel To The NEWS

CANYON. May 29—A Coronado 
evening dress designed by Virginia 
McOowen of Anton in a West Tex
as State college art oiase has been 
made up by Orveta Puett at Sham
rock, a student of home economic*

The dress Is yellow taffeta, with 
a red, green, and blue chain stitch 
design carried out in the Coronado 
motif.

can yell More Mileage”. . .  but

to give you a 
close c o u n t . . . o n  your

M ILE-D IM .. FREE
YESTER D AY  your gasoline choice might have 
been merely a notion. Today you can K N O W !

TO DAY— E N T  I RE L Y FR E E -y o u  can get 
your Conoco Mile-Dial at Your Mileage Mer
chant’s Conoco station . . .  And then as reliably 
as an accountant, this certified instrument accu
rately reports your own car’s actual mileage from 
your Conoco Bronz-z-z gasoline.

BRONZ-Z-Z DARES to give you free this 
clean-cut way to check its mileage, straight in 
front of your eyes—on your smart, neat Mile- 
Dial that instantly goes on the dash. (No marring.)

N O W  YO U  CA N  K EEP ON CH EC K IN G  all 
you please, and have lots of fun doing it—spared 
from endless scribbling and risky memory work. 
Small chance now, that you’ll happen to give 
Bronz-z-z a "cinch”— on some easy country trip, 
or traveling more downhill than up, or running 
ahead of the wind, or rolling on 
concrete exclusively. For now you 
can check up on Bronz-z-z till 
you’re sure you’ve "averaged in” 
plenty of the most congested driv-

m m

ing, steepest climbs, strongest head-winds, and 
bounce-y roads that are hard on gasoline.

-  V

A F T E R  100 or 200 or 500 M IL E S , your 
honest impartial M ile-Dial may show you so 
many miles per gallon of Conoco Bronz-z-z that 
you exclaim, "It  seems impossible.” So you’ll feel 
like checking Bronz-z-z for another 1000 miles or 
more, on your handy labor-saving Mile-Dial, till 
you’ve absolutely sold your own self, right in the 
privacy of your own car.

INSTEAD  OF JUST Y E L L IN G  "More Mile
age” the Conoco Mile-Dial is telling. It’s telling 
the truth and nothing but the truth because it 
can’t do anything else. That’s the one way Your 
Mileage Merchant wants you to judge his Conoco 
Bronz-z-z gasoline. He’s meeting the demand of 
consumers today, for solid buying information. 
He’s banking on what your Mile-Dial shows 

you in figures — in mileage — in 
SAVINGS. Drive in to his Conoco 
station today, while you can still be 
sure of getting your trusty Mile- 
Dial—FREE. Continental Oil Co.
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Gasoline Prices 
h  California 
Area Slashed

By EDWARD CURTIS____________________  NKW YORK. May 29 (AP)—8tocks
TTTT AA nhVn M aiT tt wn„* I worked a point or no higher in a war-lUkJAA. UKla. May 29 (*>—The burdened market today and bond, and 

oil industry studied today a down- commodities followed the upward lea. 
ward trend of crude production and Tr*?/» ***** hesitantly. .voiding heavy

commitment, prior to the memorial day 
gasoline prices in two widely cloain*. and only about 650.000 shares 
Separated areas. j were exchanged. Some o f the longer gains

On the west coast. Standard of **r‘L nar the eloae.
Steels. Motor, and most other war babies 

reeivd th majority o f support throughout 
th stwHion. Early rise« based o n fair-sited 
overnight orders were naintained in vary
ing degrees though the five hous, despit 
th slow tading.

7 92

California slashed gasoline prices 
from m  to 2U cents a gallon, with 
the brief announcement It was to 
meet competition. Other major 
companies quickly followed, al
though some grumbled that they 
saw no reason for the cut.

Heavy production of crude was 
blamed for the price reduction In 
some quarters and market men 
wondered If the price war »\ aid 
spread eastward

In Texas, the 
producing state, a three month al
lowable for JUne, July and August 
would keep production under the 
Bureau of Mines market demand 
estimate far June. In the nation 
as a whole, crude production de
clined slightly during the week.

H ie  war and the Mediterranean 
situation still kept the industry 
guessing. There was only smail 
evidence of Allied oil buying in this 
country, but some observers have 
declared U. 8. exports would in
crease if Italy goes to war.

In the field, the Oil and Gas 
Journal reported M2 completions 
for the week, compared with 594 
the previous week and 513 a year 
ago.

activity.

In Pontotoc county. . . .  a  well, 
drilled three and a half yea as ago 
and since shut In. was opened In 
northwestern Ector county. Texas, 
flowed twice while cleaning out 
after being shot. . . .  A new St. 
Uiuls lime pool In the Mat toon 
area of Coles county, 111., was mak
ing six to eight barrels of oil an 
hour with no water. . . . Pools were 
opened In Rice and Ellsworth 
counties in Kansas.

MACKENZIE
tContlnued from page 1)

over this avenue of escape left  ̂
uncovered by the Belgian surren-

Am Can
Am T  A T ____ 21 149>i 148 148
Am Wat Wks 20 6% 6Sr 6A.
Anaconda ________ 22K 21 S 214
A T  A S F .. 17 U S Ul.. 14%
Atl Refining ______ . 14 21 20*, * » » .
Avlot Cop ________ - 37 «>■ 6 \
Bd’ ntlK Aviat 15 28 27 *4 2714
Chrysler ___________ 41 69% 67*.; 59
Coni I Solv . 34 9% 8 \
Consol Oil .............. 35 • ■4 »V, 6
Cont Can -------- . . . 7 S6\ 35 »3 S
Cont Oil ______ 32 19 U S 19
Curtin. Wright 108 8N, Si. ÍVÍ
Iknur Aire ________ 16 77*i 76 76
Du Pont _____ 25 155 153 154
RI Auto Idte ___ 14 28**1 28 28
R1 Pow A L t  ___ 26 8*4 SN 3%
Gen Elec _ _ _____ 65 30 29*-r 20%
Gen M < -t ............. 132 40* j BOS 40
Goodrich . . , . . IS U H 11
Goodyear -------- 20 u s u > i 14*4
Houston Oil __ ___ 3 3% 3?. s%
Hudson Mot - 2
Int Harv _____ S 42 40^; 41V*
Int T  A T ........ . 4 2\
Kennecott Cop . _ 50 28*4 27 S 27%
Mid Cont Tet 3 12'4 12 1Í
Montffom W a rd ____ 20 36% 36 56%
Sash Kelv ...... 6 4'<t 4 4
Nr! P«»w A L t ----- 7 6H 6 6
Ohio Oil ________ 14 6N, bt;
Packard Mot SO 2’ > 2*4 2>,
Penney 16 75 74 71
Phillips Tet 21 29% 28 >4 296;
Plymouth Oil . 7 16*~j 16 16
Pul» Svc NJ 6 3.4 SSU', 88 S
Pure Oil 16 7S 7'4 7%
Rem Rand 11 « * í fit., 6%.
Sears Roebuck 26 65 63% 64 V,
Serve! - ......... -. 14 !•■(, 9
Simrm ns C o ________ 7 . 14*-; 18* y T V S
Socony Vac ____ .. . 81 *** 7 »; 7%
Stan Brand» 17 5*~. s% B%
Stan Oil Cal 17 17-S, 17%
Stan Oil Ind 34 21 * * 21 21%
Stan Oil NJ 72 30 >4 30%
Stewart Warn . . . . 2 B 'i
Studebaker ........... 40 6-St 6% 6%
Tex Corp _________ 36 36 34 34
Tex Gulf Prod ......... 7 2%
Tide Wat 3 n 't »%
Union C arb ide......... 27 64 62 63
Union Oil Cal . 7 12*4, L2 12
Unit Aire ------  . 34 43*; 42 42%
United Carbon . 1 43
Unit Corp ___ ____ 62 i « t IV,
Unit Gas Imp ____ 21 tot; 10* Ú 10%
U S Rubber ____ 28 18*.; 17% 1R
U S Steel _______ 176 46’ , 46*á 4B7„
W U Tel ................. 8 16 1S% 15%
W oolworth ________ . 37 31 S, 30 30

NEW  YORK CURB
Ark Nut Gas 1 ' ! *El Bond A Sh 34 4\ 4*4 4%
Gulf Oil 5 27 26 U 26**.
Humble Oil 11 50 48*.; 49S,
Nia* Hud Pew 19 4 3«¿ 4
Unit Ga» -------------- 7 )■<, 1 1

O KLAH O M A C ITY L IV E  STOCK

w----- ----------  . OKLAH O M A CITY. May 29 (A P )  (U .
aer. 8. Dept. A gr.) — Cattle 1,200; calves 600;

Famed Hollow Circle hT ,J •* ««; anA ,." '* rli,nE" : f“ !£rvn,. _ _  . . I steady; other killing classes uneven ; odd
JTiC encircled army may be d c -  ; lot« yearlings upward to 9.25; load medium 

scribed roughly as being forced to I 1**rht *-25 • Hole done rn cows; few
adopt the tactics of our old fron
tier Indian-fighters. They have more 
or less formed a hollow circle, and

tales and bids 5.25-6.50; hulks 4.50-5.76; 
practical vealer top 9.00 ; choice heavy calve* 
up to 9.00.

Hogs 1.800; opening strong to 5 higher;
«re  fighting grimly to keep their X
line intact while an effort Is made on down to 4.00-25; packing tows 4.00-25.
to withdraw not only the men but , 1*00 : 0̂ ni"Rl ira;V" native spring.- » „ .u i .  * - . lambs steady at 10.00-50; latter price top
the very valuable war mater:|.l j m̂ iU™ and »<»<1 «■>«» o.oo-io.oo; cull and 
tOWard the coast. I ammon grades 6.00-8.00.

This whole area must be a bias- i ---------- • ----------
tag hell, for apart from the ter- [ Chicago g rain
rible ground fighting, both airforces CHICAGO, M«> 20 (APi- Thc io»> »uf-
are pouring bombs Into the milling ! f-r"i by wh-«t pri«* folio«™* ncw> of
w » »  below I l^c «urrender was wiped out to-

__ ' . . . . . .  day as the market extended its recovery
.Even If these hundreds Of thous- movement that began in the final hour of

ands of Allied men can fight their “ »¿ ‘»s ynteidiy. 
way to the coast the slaughter wi l l :
be terrific, and the chances of get- 1 strengthened confidence in wheat value«,
ting away by sea won't be bright. , Although re*ctins .lightly from th.- bet
. .  „.„,,1,4 4„UA - n.„4 ... .u___i level« of the .<■«»,on. »heat cloaed unit  would take a big fleet Of ships I rh»n*el to >/, hishrr company! with ye.tr-
to transport this force to England, d«v. July 83%-%. Spv *3%-%. Com

%-% lowr. July 62%-%, 8ept. 6 1 % ; Oat« 
unchanged to U loa-er.

Hi-h Low Close
July _________________  83% 88 83%.%
Sept. ______________ 84% 88 88%-%
Dec.________________848, 83% 84%-%

and it requires little lmaginaiton to 
foresee the terrible battle which 
would ensue over and on the chan
nel. The waters would be filled with 
drowning men.

Probably the best chance the 
trapped army would have for es
cape would be In a big attack by

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. May 29 (A P )— Butter 1.-

161,609, steady; creamery. 91 »core 
other prices unchanged ; Eggs 42,437, steary

the French from the south, to try ! price« unmanned
to reach the bottom of the trap 
and open ft up. That Is a moun
tainous task, however, and Its suc
cess certainly would be proble
matical.

Still. Irrespective of effecting an 
actual rescue in this manner, an 
offense by the French likely would 
ease the pressure on the sides of 
the trap. That might assist the e f
fort to escape through the mouth of 
the trap.

One the whole one cannot help 
taking a gloomy view of the po
sition of the men in the trap. 
Nothing short of a miracle can 
save them.

Priscilla Lane 
Obtains Divorce

HOLLYWOOD. Calif.. May 29 
(A P ) —  Priscilla L a n e ,  screen 
actress, was revealed by her mo
ther today to have married Orin W 
Haglund. assistant film director, at 
Yuma. Ariz.. January 23, 1939. left 
him the following day and ob
tained a divorce last May 3.

Mrs. Oora B. Mulllcan. the 
actress' mother, said that her 
youngest daughter was married 
under a fictitious name but that in 
getting her divorce she used her 
true name of Priscilla Haglund. 
Haglund used his own name.

■'They're young and they made a 
mistake," Mrs. Mulllcan, who also 
used the name of lame, said today 1 
through a studio representative 
"They kept the marriage secret and 
had hoped to keep the divorce 
secret, too.”

GUARANTEED 
REPAID SERVICE
On oM TYPEW RITERS, 
ADDING MACHINES, 
CASH REGISTERS ond 
oil othar office ma
chines —- F a c t o r y  
trained service man in 
charge —  Call us for 
free estimates.

Pampa Office Supply
IF 117 W.

Poultry live. 43 truck«, easy: hen» 6 
lbs and over 14Vi; 5 lbs and under 16*4; 
Leghorn h^na 12*»: springs under 4 lb« 
Plymouth Rocks 24 Vy.

KANSAS C ITY L IV E  STOCK
KANSAS  C ITY . May 29 (A P )  (U . S. 

Dept. A g r .)— Hog» 2.500; »low, around 
steady; top 5.26; 180-270 lb* 5.10-25; 28ft- 
315 Iba 4.85-6.10; 140-170 lb» 4.35-5.10; 
sow« 4.00-85.

Cattle 2,100; calves 400; market opened 
moderately active, »'V-ady on «Inug'htkJC- 
steers. yearling» and heiJjrrs; strictly 
choice 1506 lb« and 1381 lbs fed yteers 
11.00; a few loads good to choice »laughter 
steers 9.26-10.00 ; several loads good heifer» 
and mixed yearlings 9.25-50; cows slow, 
steady, both common and medium 5.75-6.75; 
bulls weak, mostly 6.00 down ; calves and 
vealer» 50 low er; good to choice vealer» 
7.50-9.60.

Sheep 4.600; opened sales trucked In 
native spring lambs steady at 11.00 down.

FORT W ORTH L IV E  STOCK
FO R T W ORTH. May 29 (A P ) (U . S. 

Dept. A g r .)— Cattle 1,400; calves 1,100; 
most cla»»e« cattle and calves moderately 
active, fully steady; one load fed steers 
8.60; odd lot« grass steers 6.00-8.00; good 
and choice fed yearlings and heifer» 8.75- 
10.60; common and medium grade year
lings 4.50-8.00 ; beef cows 5.50-6.50 ; butcher 
cows 4.60-5.26; canncrs and cutters 2.75- 
4.25; bulls 4.25-5.60; good and choice 
slaughter calves 8.00-9.50.

HogH 1.200; around 10-16c lower than 
yesterday’»  average; top 5.35; 175-280 lbs 
5.20-5.30; 150-170 lbs 4.65-5.15: butcher
pigs 4.00 down; packing sows steady to 
weak, mostly 4.00-4.25.

Sheep 12.500; spring lambs steady: me
dium to choice spring lamb« 9.00-9.50; 
most clipped lambs medium grades o f value 
to sell from 6.50-7.25; spring feeder lambs 
steady at 6.00 down.

New Trial Sought 
For Mrs. Walker

COLUMBIA, 8. C., May 29 (AP) 
Notice of a motion for a new trial 
delayed Imposition of sentence to
day on Mrs. May Walker Burle
son. Galveston, Texas, woman con
victed of manslaughter with rec- 

I ommendation of mercy.
| The former artist and suffragette 
i leader was found guilty last night 
of fatally shooting the woman who 
succeeded her In marriage to C61. 
Richard C. Burleson of the U. S. 
Army. The Jury's verdict automat
ically fixed sentence of from two to 
30 years.

The second Mrs. Burleson, for
merly Mrs. Isabel Reece Knowlton 
of Boston. Mass., was shot while 
eating lunch In a hotel cafeteria 
March 8. Her husband, artillery ad
visor of the Sixth Division, was 
at Camp Jackson, near here, at
tending winter maneuvers.

The state «eked that the de
fendant be sentenced to die in the 
electric chair and argued that she 
"pretended insanity." The defenae 
contended that she waa mentally 
deranged at the time of the slay- 
tag.

Germans Circle 
For The Kill In 
Flanders Trap

(By Th- Ataociatod Press) 

BERLIN. May 29.—The French 
industrial city of Lille and the 
Belgian channel port of Ostend 
have been seised, the British 

! expeditionary force is faelrc de
struction and an important seg
ment of the French line has col
lapsed, the German high com
mand announced today as Its 
legions circled for the kill in the 
Flanders-Artois trap.
Germans declared that counter

attacks to crack the steel jaws of 
the trap on Allied armies, esti
mated in Berlin at 700,000 men. 
had been beaten o ff “with the 
bloodiest losses.”

With their strategic position im
proved tremendously by the Tues
day dawn capitulation of the 300.- 
OOO-man Belgian army on orders 
from King Leopold III .  the Ger
mans were able to report, in ad
dition, the following successes: 

Passing of Bruges and the reach
ing of Dixmude, both in Belgium, 
by the swift advance through 
northern Flanders;

Raising of the swastika over 
Langgmqjxk. scene of fierce com
bat in 1914;

Occupation of Armentieres, near 
UUe;

Fracture of a fortified French 
border position, near C a s s  el. 
through a rearguard attack;;

Widespread air raids on “ retreat
ing columns and all kinds of troop 
concentrations and tanks” ;

Destruction of 24 Allied planes 
yesterday as against the loss of 
three German machines;

Destruction of an Allied de
stroyer by a torpedo - carrying 
speedboat o ff the Belgian city of 
Nieuport;

Heavy damage to three Allied de
stroyers. two transports and two 
freighters, bombed o ff the Belgian 
and French coast of the English 
channel, and

Sinking of an Allied submarine 
by bomb In the central North Sea 
and "probable" destruction of an
other.

The German high command 
acknowledged that Allied force* 
had entered Narvik, Norwegian 
ore port above the arctic circle 
which had been beseiged since 
the April 9 invasion of Norway. 
(The British said Narvik had 
fallen.)
But the Germans said their air 

force had scored a "sertout hit" on 
a “ large battleship” o ff Narvik, 
putting its guns out of action and 
enveloping the craft In smoke, and 
heavily damaged three cruisers, a 
destroyer and a freighter.

ENTRADA
(Continued from Page 1)

formally it is known as the Coronado 
Cuarto Centennial celebration—
opened In Albuquerque today. Back
ed by the federal government to 
the extent of $200,000. the celebra
tion will be carried out this summer 
In New Mexico, Texas, Arizona and 
Colorado, and in Oklahoma and 
Kansas in 1911.

The Texas premiere o f the 
Coronado Entrada will be held In 
Patnpa .Tune 13, 14 and 15. The 
show will be moved in huge red 
and geld circus trucks from Al
buquerque to Clovis the first week 
In June and then to PUmpa. Un
der the direction of Mark Hamil
ton. who wrote and directed the 
Cavalcade of Texas at the Dallas 
Centennial exposition, the En
trada Is now In rehearsal here 
with a cast of approximately 700. 
Juan Francisco de Cardenas. 

Spanish ambassador to the United 
States, came to Albuquerque today 
to take part in the observance 
which celebrates a history that pre
ceded the landing at Plymouth by 
80 years.

The Southwest has entered en
thusiastically Into plans for the 
celebration, and even the Indians 
whose ancestors Coronado con
quered are Joining with the descend
ants of Spanish and Anglo pioneers 
in marking the anniversary.

The dedication of the $80,000 
Coronado national museum this 
aiternoon at Bernalillo, 20 miles 
north of Albuquerque, marks the 
formal opening of Coronado year. 
The Spanish ambassador and Gov
ernor John E. Miles will speak on 
the site of the ancient Tiguex 
Pueblo, where Coronado established 
his wintey headquarters in 1540-41.

Mainly About 
People Phon« (U*a tor th»

mlumn to TV« New* 
Editorial Room* at

M ix James Potty underwent an
operation at Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
yesterday. Her condition today was 
favorable.

lack Appleton was dismissed from
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Mr*. Bert Irvbi has been taken to
her home from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital.

Sponsored by the Rainbow Girl*
an old-fashioned dance will be held 
Friday night at the city hall in Ca
nadian. A «r in g  orchestra will pro
vide the music.

Mia* Flora Deen Finley returned
yesterday from the University of 
Oklahoma. Norman. Okla.. where she 
recently completed her college work 
and received her degree.

Mr*. M. L. Ferguson and son, 
Warren, of Corpus Christ!, are 
guests of Mrs. B. E. Finley here.

George Brown. Negro, was re
leased from federal jail here yes
terday on posting bond of $1,500. 
Brown Is charged with violation of 
the Mann act. His case la to be 
heard In federal court In Amarillo 
Monday.

Lynn Wall, SkcUytown constable,
was In Pampo today.

Ralph Walker returned home this
week from Qrandbury where he at
tended the graduation exercises of 
Grandbury high school. Miss La- 
verne Bandy and Miss Betty Sue 
Price, graduates of the Grandbury 
school with the 1940 class, returned 
home with Mr. Baker. Miss Bandy 
is a guest of Miss Edna Earl Dens- 
more and Miss Price, a former 
Pampa high school student, is a 
guest in the home of Miss Jeannie 
Graham.

Rep. Eugene Worley of Sham
rock, candidate for congress, visited 
in Pampa yesterday. Deskins Wells, 
candidate for the same office, and 
Mrs. Wells also visited here.

Mrs. Estella Pollard and Son 
Junior have returned from a visit 
in Mena, Ark.

GERMANS
(Continued from Page 1)

held they were not disproportionate 
to their gains.

Germans bombed the pocketed 
Allied forces mercilessly in an at
tempt to "soften up" resistance, and 
the Allies retaliated by strafing 
Nazi ground troops and bombing fuel 
reserves at Bremen and Hamburg.

The Allied armies of the center 
apparently were concentrating 
their efforts In two separate 
sectors.

One Allied push was reported In 
the area of the Somme river. An
other attack was poised further 
east, along the Aisne river, where 
30 divisions, or between 450,000 and 
600.000 men, were massed.

On the outcome of these efforts 
may rest the fate of the British 
expeditionary force and French 
troops which rushed to the aid of 
Belgium, whose king, Leopold I II , 
surrendered his army uncondition
ally to the Nazis yesterday.

The retreat toward the channel 
was subsequently confirmed In Lon
don. where reliable sources said the 
British expeditionary force was 
fighting a “stiff rearguard action" 
to cover Its withdrawal. "

Quantities of war material, it was 
said, would have to be destroyed to 
keep them from falling Into Ger
man hands.

The retreat was described as In 
“complete order." with the morale 
of the troops “quite unshaken."

"Vaccine” comes from the word 
“vacca." meaning cow. since cat
tle furnished the virus with which 
the. scientist Jenner conquered 
smallpox.

Harry Bridges 
To Be Deported

WASHINGTON, May 29 (A P )— 
The house rules committee voted 
unanimously today to give legis
lative right-of-way to a bill direct
ing the secretary of labor to deport 
Harry Bridges, <vest coast CIO 
leader.

The committee acted a short 
time after Rep. Allen (D.-La.), au
thor of the legislation testified that 

J the house immigration committee 
had adopted a special resolution 
urging the rulC3 committee to give 
the measure prefessed status on 
the calendar. *

• .............;•
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"NOW W E CAN  
GIVE YOU A FIT"

IN  HATS
Our new FREE conformation 
service guarantee* you just that 
Ask about IL

ROBERTS
(Tke Hat Man)

Neff Quells 
Pandemonium

By DAVE CHEAVEN8
WACO, May 29 OP)—The firm 

and practiced voice of an older 
statesman y enter day led the state 
Democratic convention out of 
chaos.
The old timers said they could 

not remember a convention when 
the opening hours were more con
fused. and younger leaders finally 
called upon a veteran presiding o f
ficer who brought the headstrong 
crowd of milling delegates to its 
senses long enough to achieve an 
organization.

The old maestro was Pat Morris 
Neff, former govern « of Texas.

He is a tall and handsome man 
with the voice of a pre-radio po
litical spellbinder. Quite a number 
of years ago. long before he became 
president of Baylor university, he 
had raised that voice in practically 
every county of the state In a heated 
political campaign that put him in 
the governor’s chair at Austin. A 
great many of yesterday's Jittery 
delegates had voted for him. Many 
of them had not. But there was not 
one seated tn the hall who could 
fall to hear him speak.

Just before Neff came to the 
speakers’ stand the convention hall 
was a babble of voices. ft mael
strom o f disorder. Angry delegates 
traded punches, many of them not 
knowing why. Just under the ros
trum policemen rushed Into the 
midst of a battling throng fighting 
for possession of a banner pro
claiming' ‘Roosevelt Again! To Hell 
With Germany.”

Neff’s first calm admonitions were 
drowned out in his attempt to re
store order, and smother presiding 
officer tried shouting. It  did not 
work. Neff, past master of crowds, 
began again In a conversational 
tone.

"Suppose we all be quiet for a 
minute.” he suggested.

'I f  we want to preserve democracy 
we ought to proceed in an orderly 
manner." Then he went on, per
suasively ;

“Why not do this In a demo
cratic way? We are not organized. 
Let’s organize, and follow parlia
mentary procedure."

Under Neff’s offices, It developed 
that the noisy group In the audi
ence was objecting chiefly to a 
voice vote on the temporary chair
manship. He accepted a motion to 
reconsider the vote, calling for a 
roll call. Both sides were satisfied, 
and after two houra and forty-five 
minutes of futile howling, the con
vention got down to business.

Neff, remarking that he was only 
an Innocent bystander, retired from 
the rostrum.

There was something of a tri
umphant gleam In his keen eyes.

“ I  did my best.” he remarked to 
one o f his predecessors on the 
stand.

“I t  was the most fun I ’ve had In 
20 years.”

Bill Ask* CCC Military 
Training For Enroliee*

WASHINGTON. May 29 (A P )— 
Senator Connally (D-Tex.) intro
duced a bill yesterday to provide 
military training for all enrollees 
of the Civilian Conservation Corps.

“ In the light of recent events,” 
Connally said, ”1 feel the entire 
country is rapidly coining to a 
realization of the advantage of 
such instruction.”

Mercury is the speed king of all 
the planets; its velocity through 
space varies from 24 miles per 
second to 36 miles per second.

War— In the Western Hemisphere
I  W'É È

pi ”t\

War activity close to the United States is seen in 4his picture of a 
group of Allied freighters, gathering undei guard of warships at 
St. George, Bermuda, newest British convoy station. Photo waa

taken from U. S. liner President Roosevelt
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Narvik Captured 
From Germans

LONDON, May 29 (/P)—A Joint 
admiralty-war office communique 
announced today that Narvik, far 
northern Norwegian ere port, had 
been captured from the Germans.

"Information has been received 
this morning that Narvik was cap
tured last night by Allied forces and 
Fagernes and Forsneset also are In 
our hands.” the communique said.

Narvik, long the goal of Allied 
pressure by land and sea. had been 
In Oerman hands virtually since the 
April 9 opening of the Oerman In
vasion of Norway.

The garrison at one time was said 
to have numbered 3,000, but tn recent 
days the Oerman high command has 
told of reinforcing It with mountain 
chasseurs and other troops dropped 
by parachute.

The strength of the Allied force— 
Norwegians. British and French— 
has not been stated.

The region around Narvik re
mained as the only Allied foothold 
in Norway following the withdrawal 
from Namsus and Andalsnes about 
the first of May.

H ie capture o f Narvik gives the 
Allies a sea and air base on the 
Norwegian coast, above the Arctic 
Circle, which compares in proximity 
to Norway's Important German-held 
cities with the latter's nearness to 
the British Isles.

For example, Narvik Is about 400 
miles from Trondheim, which In 
turn is approximately the same dis
tance from the nearest of the Brit
ish Isles. Germany, however, holds 
other bases in the rich. Industrial 
southern lobe of Norway which are 
closer than Trondheim to the British 
Isles.

POOL
(Continued from Page 1)

season ticket. I f  they don’t make 
enough money to buy a season 
ticket they will receive swim books.

Boys and girls Interested in this 
proposition should confer with Mr. 
Hinger Immediately. He can be 
found most of the time either at his 
home or the swimming pool.

The following are selling tickets 
now and are asked by Mr. Hinger 
to report to him by Friday: Alfred 
Smith. James Harrah. Artence Long. 
R. L. Edmondson, Harold Cobb, Ar
nold Erickson, Ray Mann, Jimmy 
Asher, Jerry Kfrbow. Burris Moon. 
J. V. Adams, Doyle Lane, Richard 
Moreland.

Mr. Hinger announced that Pascal 
Massey and Derrell Ford, the two 
life guard?, would be on hand to 
teach aspirants how to swim. Both 
Massey and Ford are accomplished 
swimmers and Massey Is a member 
of the West Texas State college 
swimming team. He Is also an avia
tion student.

Mrs. Josle Young will live at the 
pool and will assist Mr. Hinger in 
operating it.

---------- *•--------- -

Series Of Services 
Begins Tonight At 
Church Of Christ

First in a series of services to 
be conducted a t the Francis Ave
nue Church of Christ will be held 
tonight at 8 o'clock in the church 
with Lyle Price of Denton preach
ing.

Services are to be held each 
morning at 10 O'clock and each eve
ning at 8 o'clock.

The series will continue through 
June 9.

Death Of Richard 
Ritchie Listed 
As Suffocation

CORPUS CHRISTT, May 20 (AP) 
—The death of Richard M. W. 
Ritchie. 29. prominent Panhandle 
rancher, was listed today as “acci
dental mechanical suffocation.”

Ritchie was found dead aboard 
a yacht M «y 21 while on a fishing 
trip near Port Aransas.

Justice of the Peace Bill Ellis 
said he had delayed his verdict 
awaiting the report of a physician.

Ritchie was believed to have 
smothered to death when he fell 
asleep with his head buried in a 
pillow.

Muskrats are never without a 
faint, sweet-smelling perfume In 
their furs.

wT k e  u p  y o u r
LIVER B IL E —

Without Calomel— And You’ll Jim * Out e! 
Rod in the Mominf Rorin’ to Go

The liver should pour out two pinto of 
luld bile Into your bowels dsiljr. I f  this 

ii not flowinf freely, your food I
not diffest. It may just decay In the 
Gas bloats ui» your stomach. You (ret i  
pated. You fsel sour, sunk and the 
looks punk.

It takes those pood* old Carter*« !
U t- t Pills U> pet these two pints of 1

up.” Amaxjnff in makinp' bile flow freely. 
................................I Jeer T“ ’ “

flowlnff freely to make you
up.” Amaslnff in makinp b i le ___
Ask for Carter’s JJttle I.Tver Pills by name. 
' (A end (6/. Stubborn!* refuse snvthlne else.

L A S T 2  P A Y S !

good/ year
TIRES

AS
LOW AS 0.00-1» I

Cash prloa wKH 
old tiro

y v /N G t \ £ p v r c £

In Borneo, a wife will wear, day 
and night, one of her husband's 
swords while he Is on head-hunt
ing expeditions.

I G O O D Y E A R  T I R E S - T U  B .E S  -  B A T l £  R l C l J
CHARLIE S SERVICE STATION -  LEFORS

O

• ••THAT’S CO O LER  
BETTER-TASTING  

DEFINITELY MILDER

The one cigarette that gives you 
a completely satisfying smoke is Chest
erfield because it ha» the qualities that 
smokers like best. . .  it’s Cooler-Smoking, 
Better-Tasting and Definitely Milder.

Every day more people enjoy Chester* 
field’s right combination o f the best tobaccos 
that grow in our own Tobaccoland and in 
far-offTurkeyand Greece. Next time ask for 
Chesterfield... America’« Busiest Cigarette.

Th* baauty ond charm of 
Mil. LOIS EMflY mod* h*r
Northw*.torn Unlvor.lty'. choleo 
»•r 1940 ioavty Quoto.

8(cfwr* from fh* now film " rOiACCOlANO.T^^T^

«mi* TOSACCO 80* MTTIR lIoKINO
A t  svory auction in Tobaccoland Mia ChaitorfloM  
b u yer.' d o ci.lo n . ora watchod with intarai» and ra
spaci. for no company bu y. bottor tobacco, than tho.o 
that go into tho making of Cho.torfiaid Cigarotto*.

C..r>!*8< IMS. Luton â  M.a*. I'OM—O Ito.

,
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Malvica Gets Five Hits To Help Beat Lamesa
Five

Rons, Steals 
Five Bases

LAMEHA. M »y 29—Sam Malvica 
went on a ra m p a ge  last night to 
pore the Pampa Oilers to a 15 
to 5 win over the launesa Loboes 
after the Jodie Tate boys had 
defeated the Oilers 15 to 8 in an 
afternoon game. The two teams 
will play games this afternoon 
and tonight.
Pampa's Malvica was at bat five 

times, scored five runs and made 
five hits. But he wasn't satisfied 
with that cluster of fives, he had 
five putouts and stole no less than 
five bases. His string was broken 
when he drove In only four runs.

Manager Grover Seitz got his eye 
on the ball for a home run. double 
and single to bat in five runs. 
Prather bagged three hits.

Big Ben Parrish, Oiler pitcher, 
retired the first 11 men to face him 
in order and was never in danger 
until the ninth, but by that time the 
Oilers had a 14 run lead.

Pampa'a 18 hits were good for a 
total of 28 bases, Malvica and 
Summers getting two doubles each 
on top of Seitz’ home run and ad
ditional doubles by Seitz, Prather 
and Jordan.

The afternoon game was slow 
and uninteresting with Seitz and 
Prather pitching after Vannoy had 
allowed 10 runs on seven hits In 
less than two Innings. Stevens led 
the Lamesa attack with two home 
runs while Riordan and Guynes 
added one each.

Malvica and Seitz tripled for the 
Oilers with Daniel, Vannoy, Prather 
and Jordan adding doubles to their 
long list.
F IR 8T  GAME—
Bpaaaler i f  -------

Here's a war yarn, 100 per • sailors In a waterfront hangout 
cent unofficial, told by British | in Philadelphia. The writer drop- 

♦  *  *  W W W

Yon Can Believe This One Ii 
Yon Want To -  It's Unofficial

ped In for a lemon squash, and 
like the lemon ii|aash, you can 
take the story or leave It.

Ki MUior 2b
Hood i f ........
Stevens r (
Guynes a s ___
Be«11er 8 b ___

H enry c 
Lucas p

___  6 2 2 2
A»» r h Po

. . .  4 1 0 2
2 2 1 2

...  6 2 2 1
2 2 0

6 1 2 1
6 2 2 16

2 1 4
1 0 0

Total» 84 15 12 27 17
P A M P A — Ab h Po
Knoble« If . ______ r____ 6 2 2 0 U
M hIvku  » »  . . 5 1 1 2 3
Seitz cf-p-lb ____________
Pratber lb-p

4 1 2 6 ]
3 0 1 H 2

Summer« c ____ _____________ 0
4

0
0

0
0

1
3

0
2

Daniel rf 6 1 0
4 1 1 0 1

Potter 2b ____ _ ___ 4 1 l 6
Vannoy p-cf ____ 4 1 1 4 Ü

Totals _____ i _________ 38 8 10 14 14
P A M P A   ------------  080 020 008—  8 10 0
LAM E SA   ............ 280 140 OOx— 16 12 2

Errors— Haney 2. Run* vetted in--Guynes 
2, Potter, Ed Miller, Hood, Steven» 6. 
Riordan t, Prather 8. Spangler, Malvica. 
Seitz. Two-base hits— Daniel. Heeler. Van
noy, Prather. Jordan. Three-base hits— 
Malvica, Sell*. Home run*— Stewen* 2. 
Riordan. Guynes. Stolen base*— Potter. 
Rucriftcea— Lucas 2. Double plays—Malvica 
to  Potter to Prather. Left on bases -Pampa 
8, Lamesa 8. Ba*c on ka ils--o ff _Y^nm>y 8. 
Lucas 4, Belt* 2. Prather I. «truck out 
by— Vannoy l, Lucas 4, Seitz 1» Prsther 2. 
Hits o ff— Vannoy 7 for 10 in 1 2-8, o ff 
Seitz 4 for 5 In 4 1-8. H it by pitcher— Van- 
itoy (Ed M iller). W ild pitch— Vsnnoy. Lu
ca* 2. Passed, balls—/Haney. Losing pitcher 
— Vannoy. I 
SECOND GAME—
LA M E SA — Ab
Spangler c f -------------------- i
Kd Miller 2 b ........ ................8
Hood If  ........ L........ ..........  4
Stevens r f  ___________ i______  4
Guynes ss -----------------------  3
Beeler 3b _______ - ____ _____ 4
Riordan lb ---------------------  5
Haney c ___________________  4
Elble Miller 9 - ...................  2
Dornak p _________________ 1
xPatterson __________________ 1

h Po a 
1 1 0 2 2 
1 1 2 0 1 2 
0 0 
1 I I  1 2 10 0 0 0 

0 0 0 
1 1 0

h u b  .........................— 87 5 11 27 12
x Batted for Dornak'in 9th.

Ab r h Po a
Knowles I f  _________________ 5 4 2 1 0
Mahrica ss ..........................  6 6 6 5 2
8«Ha o f ................. ..............  8 1 8  3 0
Prather lb __________    8 2 3 7 0
Daniel r f  ........ ...................  8 1 1 1 0
Summers e ________________6 1 2 10 0
Jordan 8b __________________  6 0 2 0 1
Potter 8b ----------- -------- .4 6 0 0 0 2
P sriV h  p ----------------------* 2 1 0  0 1

M ali ............... ..............  45 16 18 27 6
P A fc fP A -------- --------  120 205 006— 16 18 0
LAM ESA ______ 00 .  000 . .
LAM ESA .............. 000 000 104—  5 10 5

Errors— Haney. Guynes, E. Miller. Spang
ler. Beeler. Runs batted in— Prsther, Mal- 
vfca 4. Seitz 5. E. M iller 8. Daniels. Guynes 
2. Two-base hits— Malvica 2. Summers 2. 
Seitz. Prsther. Jordan. Home runs— Seitz. 
Stolen bases—-Malvica 5. Nobles, Summers, 
Daniel*. Double play*— Malvica to Prather 
M iller to Guync* to Riordan. L e ft on base* 
— P*mna 11, Lamesa 10. Base on balls o ff 
— Parrish 5, Miller 4. Dornak 2. 8truck out 
by— Parrish 8. M iller 7. Dornak 2. Hits o ff 
— M iller 12 for 10 in 5 1-8. Hit by pitcher 
—•Parrish ( Stevens Dornak 2 (Parrish) 
(M srviea). Passed ballmr-Hanoy. Losing 
pitcher— M ilter. _

Red-Faced Republican
YORK, Pa.Jway 29 (JP)—A woman 

at a meeting of the county Demo
cratic committee called the chair
man’s attention to 'the fact her 
name was omitted from the roll call.

A  checkup sent her hurrying from 
the room—red faced.

She was a member of the county 
Republican committee, which was 
meeting at the same time In an
other part of thebuilding.

Ordered To Britain
BOMBAY, May 29 (/P)—Services of 

all armed forces of the state of 
Travancore. which has a population 
of 5,000.000 have been offered to 
Great Britain, the native prime 
minister declared today In an ad
dress to planters.

STOP! LOOK! READ! 
White gas . . . Ite; Bronze Lead
ed . . .  16e; Ethyl . . .  lSc^-  
100% Paraffin base ell, 25c gal. 
Bring your ean.

LONG S STATION
701 W. Foster

By BILL DRISCOLL 
Sports Editor, Philadelphia Record

The British tanker Stormy Petrol, 
headed for Texas and a cargo of 
gasoline, hove to west of the Az
ores with a broken propeller.

To make the repair It was nec
essary to flood the forward com
partment. That would make the 
ship settle by the head, elevating 
the stem and bringing the propel
ler out of Water so a new one 
could be shipped. But when the 
crew tried to open the sea-cock 
to Hood the compartment, the 
valve snapped off. The repair could 
be made now only in drydock.
OLD MAN BACKS 
HIS BOYS

While the Old Man, In a terrible 
rage, conferred with the chief engi
neer on what to do, the crew got 
out a soccer football and began 
kicking It' about on deck between 
the forecastle and the poop. Every
body was a little bored by the de
lay.

Suddenly up popped a German 
submarine, right smack-dab along
side.

"Drop a ladder,” broken-Eng- 
llshed the sub’s commander, “ I ’m 
coming ¿board.” Pistol In hand, he 
scampered up the ladder and dash
ed for tiie radio room. 17}« opera
tor was already trying frantically to 
get o ff a warning. The Nazi com
mander shot him dead at' the key.

Then he walked to' the bridge. 
“I  see,” he said to the Old Man. 
“that your men think they can 
play football."

The Old Man, trying to be Icily 
polite, was riled in spite of him
self.

“This crew," he said, “can lick 
any blankety-blank sea football 
team In the world.”

The Nazi captain smiled a cat- 
playing-wlth-mouse smile. "You 
wish to bet?" he asked.

“Anything I  have in the world!" 
snapped the Old Man.

The Nazi barked orders over the 
side, and six men came scramb
ling up from the sub.

"Now,” said the Nazi, "we have 
a game. My men need exercise. 
They have been cooped up for two 
weeks. I f  your men can beat mine, 
I  spare your ship. I f  my men win, 
I give you IQ minutes to abandon 
the ship before I  slhk her.”

Unable to be pleased by some
thing in the .Nazi's manner that 
betokened no good, the Old Man 
consented. »

The game began, six men on a 
side, two 10-minute halves; the 
forecastle one goal, the poop the 
other.

The Old Man had only half his 
mind on even so absorbing a game. 
He knew that carefully concealed 
below decks the Stormy Petrol car
ried a nice, new three-inch gun be
hind a concealed port that could 
be swung open at a touch. He man
aged to give the nod to the bo'- 
sun to clear the gun and stand 
by “ in case."
FINE SHOWING 
INDEED JA

The score was 3-2 in favor of 
the tanker’s crew when the ship's 
bell signaled the end of the game.

The Nazi officer was still smiling 
coldly. "My men were at a disi 
advantage," he said. “Your men 
are used to playing on this deck. 
I am afraid I  must construe the 
fine showing of my men as a 
victory. Prepare to abandon ship. 
Ten minutes.”

The Nazi officer and his men 
disappeared over the side, and the 
sub shoved clear of the wallowing 
tanker.

While the Stormy Petrol's crew 
made a great show of getting out 
the boats, the Old Man slipped be
low to the secret gun deck.

When the sub was some 200 yards 
o ff  the starboard quarter, the Old 
Man pdpped open the concealed 
port, and the bo’sun let the sub 
have a three-inch phell squarely 
amidships.

The sub settled and sank fast, 
but not before she let go one tor
pedo. It grazed the Stormy Petrol’s 
bow and exploded.

The damage was not great. Just 
enough to flood the forward tanks, 
let the ship settle by the head, 
and elevate the stern while the 
crew changed that propeller.

Negroes To Play 
Thursday Night 
At Oilers Park

Pampa’s negro baseball team will 
play Its second game of the season 
Thursday night under the lights 
at Road Runner park. The Pampa 
Black Oilers w il l  meet the Shamrock 
Black Cats at 8:30 o'clock.

Ran Hawkins, manager of the 
Pampa Negroes, will have three new 
lnflelders to assist Eddy Blrdeye, 
ace first baseman. He has secured 
a second baseman, shortstop and 
third baseman from Mangum, Okla . 
to play with his team for the rest 
of the season.

A new fireball pitcher to work 
under the lights has also been se
cured, Hawkins announced today.

TJie Pampa Negroes defeated 
Borger 15 to f l  here Sunday after
noon. Shamrock Is reported to have 
a stronger team than the Gassers 
and that Is why Hawkins Is 
strengthening his team for the 
game.

The right half of the grandstand 
will be reserved for white fans at
tending the game.

The National 
League Scores

F A T  FREDDY W INS
BROOKLYN. May 29 (A P )—The Dodd

ers reinforced their claim to first place in 
the National league last night by whip
ping the Philadelphia Phillies 4 W  2 on the 
six-hit pitching o f Freddy FiUsimmons, who 
has won four without a defeat. 8evcn er
rors marred the game for the crowd of 
28.918.
Phil’dl’pha Ab h p alBrooklyn Ab h o a
Mahan lb 4 2 1 01 Reese ** 3 0 1 6
Marty cf 4 1 2  0! Walker c f 4 0 4 0

* 4 0 4 5!Vo*mlk If
4 1 1  OlLavagelo 3b 
8 0 0 OlCamilli lb

The American 
League Scores

YA N K S  ON RAM PAGE
NEW  YORK. May 29 (A P )—The world 

champion Yankees swept both halves of 
a doubleheader from the Washington Sena
tors yeBterday. nailing down the nightcap 
3 to 1 on Marvin Breuer’s seven-hit hurling 
after slugging their way to a 12 to 4 
decision in the first contest.
FIRST GAME—
Washg’tn Ab h o alNew York Ab h o a 
Case r f 6 0 1 OlCrosetti ss 3 0 4 4
Ijcwis 3b 4 8 0 2| Knik’bkr 3b 4 8 0 1

6 1 2 0 Keller rfWelaj cf 
Walker If 
Honura lb 
Bld’wth 2b 
Pcfahl ss 
Ferrell c 
Haynes p 
Hudson p 
xWest

4 2 1 0
5 3 3 11 DiMaggio c f 4 1 * «
3 1 9 0| Dickey c 6 2 3 0
4 2 4 21 Selkirk If 4 2 6 1
4 1 2  41 Gordon 2b 4 8 4 4
4 0 8 1
1 0  0 0 
2 1 0  1 
0 0 0 0

Dahlgrcn lb 3 0 7 0 
Russo p 
Murphy p

4 1 0  20 0 0 0
Totals 3« 12 24 11 Tots’* 34 14 27 12 
x Batted for Hudson in 9th.

W A S H IN G T O N ......... — 100 001 020—  4
NEW  Y O R K ___  14* 1UO i.»x— 12

Errors -Lewis, Selkirk. Runs batted it\— 
lVnlker, Keller 2. Gordon 8. Knickerbocker, 
Dickey 4, Bloodworth 2, Russo. Two-base 
hit* Walker 2. Selkirk. Gordon 2. Knick
erbocker, Pofahl, Wclaj. Home runs— 
Gordon. Dickey. Winning pitcher— Russo. 
Losing pitcher— Haynes.
SECOND GAME—
W ASHINGTON ______ 000 100 000— 1 7 0
NEW  YORK ____ 201 000 00x-^8 9 0

Monteagudo and Early ; Brucr and Dickey.

TIGERS CLAW  IND IANS 
CLE VELAND . May 2d (A P )—A l Ben

ton’s fine relief hurling paced Detroit yes
terday to it* second straight victory ever 
Cleveland. 8 to 6. and reduced the Indians’ 
margain over the third-place Tigers to s 
game and a half. Both starting pitchers. 
Harold Ncwhouser for Detroit and Johnny 
Allen for Cleveland, were shelled from the 
mound In ie** than three innings.
Detroit 
Bartell 
MeCcsky c f

Fox If 
York lb 
B.Cmpbl r f
Higgins 3b 
Tebbetts c 
Newhsr p 
Benton p

Ab h o a Cleveland Ab h o a
5 2 3 3 Boudreau ss 4 3 0 3
6 2 0 0 (rath If 5 1 3 0

b 4 2 3 3 'hapmun c f 8 0 2 1
3 1 1 0 C.Cmpbl cf 2 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 Trosky lb 3 1 9  1
5 2 8 1 Bell r f 4 1 7  0
4 0 2 1 Keltner 3b 5 2 2 5
2 1 0  0 Hrmsley c 3 1 6  0
1 0  0 0 Mack 2b 3 1 4  4
l o o t Allen p 1 0  0 0
2 0 11 Zuber p 1 1 0  0

Kumphrs p 0 0 0 0
• Hal.- 1 0  0 0
Dobson p 0 0 0 0
'.xPytlak 1 0  0 0
Naymick p 0 0 0 0

84 11 27 10 Totals 36 11 27 14Totals
z Batted for Humphries in 6th. 
zz Batted for Dobson in 8th.

DETROIT -___________ 021 023 000 8
C L E V E L A N D ................  004 001 000— 6

Errors— None. Runs batted in— York 8, 
Bartell 3. Gehrlnger 2. Kellner 8, Bell. 
Boudreau. Two-base hits-—Gehringer 2. Mc- 
Ccsky, Bartell. York. Greenberg. Heath. 
Kellner. Three-base hits— Keltner, Boud
reau. Winning pitcher— Benton. Losing 
pitcher— Zubcr.

Yanks Only 6 
Games From 
First Place

By JUDSON BAILEY
AMOciatcd Press Sports Writer

Without fanfare or fireworks the 
New York Yankees have arrved back 
In the first division of the American 
league and apparently have finally 
found the trail that can lead to 
their coveted fifth consecutive world 
championship.

The Yanks humbled the Wash
ington Senators 12-4 and 3-1. In a 
double-header yesterday to attain 
six victories In their last seven 
games—In fact, nine victories in 12 
games since that demoralizing eight- 
game losing streak.

Today New York Is only 6% games 
out of first place and easily can be 
riding the crest before the Fourth 
of July.

The Red Sox tightened their hold 
on first place at least temporarily 
by beating the Philadelphia Ath
letics 4-1 In a night game after the 
second place Cleveland Indians had 
last to Detroit 8-5.

The Yankees’ leap from sixth to 
fourth place was made possible by 
the Chicago White Sox dropping 
both ends of a doubleheader to the 
St. Louis Browns. 10-9 and 7-5. Both 
games were free-hitting affairs with 
the two teams rolling up 50 hits, 
Including seven home runs.

The Cincinnati Reds dropped a 
5-2 decision to Pittsburgh, their first 
loss to the Pirates this year, and 
slumped substantially into second 
place In the National league.

The Chicago Cubs were shut out 
by the St. Louis Cardinals 5-0 on 
the four-hit hurling of Max Lanier.

The Brooklyn Dodgers cut down 
the Phillies 4-2 for their fifth con
secutive victory and Freddy Fitz
simmons' fourth without defeat.

Magnolia And 
Coliexo Will
Resume Fend

0
Bob Bailey's Magnolia Flying Red 

Horses and the Coltexo Carboneers 
of LeFors will resume their feud on 
the Magnolia baseball diamond 
here Thursday at 6 p. m. No ad' 
mission will be charged.

The two met Sunday afternoon 
with Magnolia winning 5 to 2. The 
Carboneers thought they were the 
better team, although on the short 
end of the score, so they challenged 
the Red Horses.

On Sunday afternoon, on Mag
nolia diamond, the Red Horses will 
battle the Hoover Hogs who lost a 
close one to Skellytown last Sun
day. The Red Horses fell before 
Skellytown two weeks ago.

The Red Horses are looking for 
pitching strength. They are trying 
to persuade Foy Haddock, who 
helped them out of a hole Sunday, 
to get In shape to be their number 
one hurling threat. Jones and 
Miller comprise the mound staff 
now.

The Carboneers have a tough 
battery In Abies on the mound and 
Leggitt behind the plate.

Sports Roundup

Baseball
Standings

Buffaloes To Play Arizona 
Eleven On Butler Field

WEST TRXAS-NEW  MEXICO LEAGUB 
Resulta Yeaterday
AMAR1LLO _________ 008 000 101—6 10 9
BIG 8PR ING  — -  100 000 001— 2 9 l 

Lynn and lla t lif f  ; Ranisdell and Mura
tore.

DAY GAME—
PAM PA  030 020 003— 8 10 0
LA M E » A ____   280 140 OOx— 15 12 2

Vannoy, Seitz, Prather and Stephens, 
Summers ; Luca» and Haney.
NIGHT GAME—
PAM PA  ____________  120 205 006— 16 18 0
LAM ESA 000 000 104- 6 10 6

Parrish and Summers; Miller, Dornak 
and Haney.

CLOVIS ____________  0O0 800 100— 4 7 5
M IDLAND ______ 002 835 OOx— IS 9 0

Hewitt. English and Schmidt; B. Mitchell
and Kowden.

BORGER ......... ___  028 020 012— 10 16 4
LUBBOCK 101— 0 9 2

Franklin and 
Castlno.
Standings Today

Reynold* ; Finocchiaro and

CLUB - w . L . Pet.
25 12 .676

PAM PA ......... ... 20 15 .671
16 .643

Midland 19 16 .643
Clovis *______ ..............17 20 .459
Borger — ----- __________  17 20 .469
Big S p r in g ----- ............... 16 21 9 .432
Lubbock .. -----— 12
Schedule Today

25 .824

Amarillo at Rig Spring. 
Clovis at Midland.
PAM PA at I*anu’»a.
Borger at Lubbock.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York at Boston, rain. 
Pittsburgh 5. Cincinnati 2. 
8t. Louis 6, Chicago 0. 
Philadelphia 8, Brooklyn 4.

Standings Today
CLUB— W. L. P et
Brooklyn --------- 21 8 .724

22 10 .688
New York _. — ------------ 17 12 .686
Chicago _________________ 18 16 .629
Ph iladelph ia -------------— 11 16 .407
St. Louis ---------------- -— 12 20 .876
Boston ________________ Ô 17 .346
Pittsburgh ----;-------------- 9 20 .810
Schedule Today

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. 
St. Louis at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

AM ERICAN LEAGUE
Result» Yesterday

Washington 4-1, New York 12-8.
Chicago 0-5. St. Ixouis 10-7.
Detroit 8. Cleveland 5.
Boston 4, Philadelphia 1.

Standing» Today
CLUB— W la. Pet.
Bost< n ___________-— -- 20 9 .690
Cleveland ------------------ . .2 0 13 .606
Detroit ...------------ ---- . 18 14 .663
New York .............. „  15 17 .469
Chicago -------------------- 15 19 .441
St. Iaouis _______________ 14 18 .438

. .  15 20 .429
Philadelphia ................. .  12 19 .887
Schedule Today

CANYON. May 29—West Texas 
State college has released a sched
ule which next fall will provide a 
bountiful gridiron menu for Pan
handle football fans, including one 
contest to be played at Butler field 
in Amarillo.

After a warm-up encounter with 
McMurray’s Indians of Abilene, to 
be played In Canyon, the Buffaloes, 
coached by Jack Curtice anud Leslie 
Van Meter, will face Arizona State 
—Border conference champions—in 
Amarillo. They will then move to 
Ounnlsoq, Colo., for a tu«1e with 
Western State, and after that will 
Journey to Fresno, Calif .. 8tate for 
a Pacific coast appearance.

Their return will open a series 
of five home games, after which 
they will close the season with St. 
Mary’s at San Antonio. The most 
powerful team in West Texas State 
history will tackle the toughest 
schedule ever made up by the Plains 
institution. And the Buffs are get
ting ready for action by meetng 
Texas Tech in a number of red-hot 
scrimmages which have greatly 
benefttted each eleven. The locals 
were 1939 Alamo conference co
champions.

The Buffalo schedule for 1940 
follows:

•Sept. 19—McMurray college, Can
yon.

Boy Scout Day To 
Be Sponsored At 
Canyon College

Boy Scout day will be sponsored 
next autumn at West Texas state 
college. Canyon, by Alpha Phi 
Omega, national Boy Scout service 
fraternity recently organized with 
John King of Pampa as vice-presi
dent, and Robert McKenzie, Pan
handle. as president.

Llano Estacado and Adobe Walls 
councils Boy Scouts will be Invited 
to attend Boy Scout day activities. 
Adobe Walls council headquarters 
are In Pampa, Llano Estacado -in 
Amarillo.

•Sept 27—Arizona State of Tempe, 
Butler field. Amarillo.

Oct. 5 — Western State college,
Gunnison, Colo.

Oct. 12 — Fresno State college,
Fresno, Calif.

Oct. 19— Arizona State of Flag
staff (Homecoming), Canyon.

•Oct. 26—St. Benedict’s, Canyon. 
Nov. 2—Hardln-Simmons univer

sity. Canyon.
Nov. 16 Oklahoma City univer

sity, Canyon.
Nov. 23—Texas A. and I.. Canyon. 
•Nov. 29—St. Mary’s university,

San Antonio.
•Night games.

SERVICE and 
QUALITY WORK 
Bring Your Shoes 

To:
Goodyear Shoe 

Shop
D. W. Sasser 

Door West of Perkins Drag

A ll Kinds 01 
FOUNTAIN 
SERVICE
On The Curb

BANANA SPLITS 
TH ICK MALTS 

COLD BEER

W HITE W AY DRIVE INN
61S W. Foster

Washington at Now York. 
Boston Ht Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Cleveland. 
Chicago at St. Louis.

W. L. Pet.
M TP .74*0
25 20 .656
24 24 .600
21 24 .467
21 26 .447
20 25 .444
20 26 .485
18 29 .888

8 1 2  2 
4 0 2 4
8 1 2  2 
1 0  0 0 
2 0 0 1 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 1 4

Phelps c 
Waadsll rf
Hudson 2b 
FiUai’mns p

4 2 0 0 
4 1 0  1 
4 1 15 1 
4 8 11  
4 2 2 0 
4 2 4 6 
4 0 0 4

Mueller 2b 
Klein rf 
Arncvich If 
May 8b 
Bragan *s 
Atwood c 
xx Berger 
Mulcahy p 
xMartin 
Brown p

Totals 38 6 26 14, Totals 86 11 27 17 
x Batted for Mulcahy in 7th. 
xx Batted for Atwood in 9th.

PH ILAD E LPH IA  .......... 000 002 000- 2
B R O O K L Y N ...... ..........  020 002 OOx—4

Errors— Lavagetto. R m e  2. Klein, Bar- 
gnn, Mahan. May. Runs batted in— Marty. 
Klein, Hudson 2, Philps. Two-base hita—  
Mahan. Atwood, Marty, Phelps 2. Three- 
base hits— Voamik. Losing pitcher— Mul
cahy.

REDS HANDCUFFED
PITTSBURGH. May 29 (A P )— Big Max 

Butcher held Cincinnati to five hits in 
winning his first game of the season yes
terday while his team-mates touched twe 
Red hurlers for eight hits to give the P i
rates a 5 to 2 victory. Bill Werber horn- 
ered in the eighth with the base« empty. 
Cinc’nnati Ab h o «{Pittsburgh Ab h i> a

BROWNS COME TO L IFE
ST. LOUIS. May 29 (A P )—The Browns 

defeated the Chicago White Sox yesterday 
in both end* of a double-header, 10 to 9 and 
7 to 6. and the sweep put them in sixth 
place. The Browns had three home runs 
and the White Six four during the long 
afternoon.
FIRST G AM E-

For a perfect combination of

S A F E T Y
S E R V I C E  A N D

E C O N O M Y  - -
IIDE THE BUS

FOR INFORMATION CA LL 971

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

Chicago Ah h o «1st. Loui, Ab h o a
R.Ken’dy 3b C 2 2 11 Strange «» 4 0 1 4
Kuhel 11» 4 3 8 2| Judncih cf 4 2 1 0
Krrevich cf 6 3 4 OM ’Quin ii lb 5 8 13 0
Wright rf 3 1 1 ORadcliff If 5 0 0 0
Appling *s 5 1 3 2 Hoag rf 2 2 1 1
Rf senthai If 5 2 4 01 lift 3b 4 0 3 8
McNair 2b 4 2 1 5iHeffner 2b 4 1 1 4
Tresh c 1 0 1 0lBernardino 2b 0 0 1 2
Turner c 3 1 0 " Swift c 4 2 6 0
Rlgney p 1 0 0 0| /.Ken’swy P 4 2 0 0
Weiland p 2 0 U u,Coffman P 0 0 0 0
xSolters 1 0 0 01
Grove p 0 0 0 Ol
xxSilveetri 1 1 0 01

Total, 41 15 24 loi Total, 86 12 27 14

4 8 0
4 0 3, 6
4 2 0 8

Gamble r f 
Frey 2b 
Werber 3b 
F.M’Cmk 
Lombardi c 
Rizzo If 
Craft cf 
Myers as 
Thompson p 1 0 0 1 
xJRiggs 1 0  0 0
Hutchings p 1 1 0 1

Handley 8b 
Elliott c f 
P.Waner rf 

2 0 10 2 Vaughan ss 
4 0 2 {OFletchcr lb
8 0 8 0 
4 2 2 0 
4 0 1 2

VRobay* If 
Gustine- 2b 
Davis c 
Butcher p

4 1 0  2 
4 0 5 0 
4 0 1 «  
8 2 1 6  8 2 110 
4 1 1 0  2 12 8 
2 1 6  0 
4 0 0 1

x Batted for Weiland in 7th. 
xx Batted for Grove in 9th.

C H IC A G O ............. ....... 000 010 612— 9
ST. L O U IS ____  . . .  -- 802 202 lOx— 10

Error»— McNair, Appling.' Bernardino. 
Runs batted in— Hoag 3, McQuinn 4. V. 
Kennedy 2, Judnich, McNair, Kreevich, 
Appling 2. Rosenthal, Turner, Kuhel, R. 
K«*nnedy. Silvestri. Two-bane hits— V.-Ken- 
nedy, Kuhel, 8ilv«?«tri. Three-base hits— 
Appling. Home runs— Hoag, McQuinn 2, 
McNair, Kuhel. Winning pitcher— V. Ken
nedy. Losing pitcher— Rigncy.
SECOND G A M E -
CHIC AGO  ...............  210 Oil 000—6 10 0
ST. LOUIS _________  012 080 lOx—7 12 1

.Knott, Smith, Brown and Trcsh ; Harris, 
Lawson and Suscc.

By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. May 29 Ml—Frank 
Strafaci, ex-publinx champ, who 
qualified for the National Open, 
will withdraw in favor of Ben Ho
gan, the Ooodall winner, who Just 
missed qualifying.. . . The Ameri
can league clubs which crammed 
that no trading rule down the 
Yanks’ throats are good and sick of 
it already. IJIve are simply itching 
to vote for repeal.. . . From the 
deep South comes a report that one 
of the big dough coaches down 
there is on the way out with the 
good Doc Sutherland moving in. 
What about Doc’s three-year con
tract with the Brooklyn Dodgers?

Today’s Guest Star
Edward T. Murphy, New York 

Sun: "Larry MacPhail was so busy 
shopping in American league dis
tricts for outfielders, he was unable 
to arrange one of his carnivals for 
last night’s game.. . .  No foot races 
were scheduled and no one was to 
be shot out of a cannon. . . . Fact 
is, Larry was down to two bands.”

TEXAS LKAGITB,
Results Yesterday

Beaumont 2, Oklahoma City 8. (12 in
ning*).

Shreveport 5, Fort Worth 8.
San Antonio at Dalla*. ppd.. wet grounds.
(Only game* scheduled).

Standings Today 
CLUB—
Hmistoh
San Antonio «.-v-----------
Beaumont —• ------ -
Tulsa ____1 -----------------
Oklahoma City —:— ------
Dallas__________ _________
Shreveport —- —— --------
Fort Worth -----------------
Schedule Today

Shrevej>ort at Fort Worth.
Beaumont at Oklahoma City.
Houston at Tulsa.
San Antonio at Dallas (double-header).
(A ll game* at night.)

Golfers May 
Qualify For 
City Tourney

Pampa golfers can start qualify
ing for the City tournament, which 
begins June 9, anytime now Pete 
Nossent announced today. But the 
players must notify Mr. Nossent 
that they plan to shoot a qualify
ing round.

Qualifying will close the night of 
June 7 so that pairings can be 
made. On the night of June 8 
there will be a big Dutch Lunch and 
Calcutta pool at the clubhouse. Tire 
luncheon will be open to players 
who paid their entrance fee and 
qualified, with the pool open to the 
public. '

More golfers are playing over 
the course already tills year than 
at the peak of play last year. The 
course is in excellent condition. 
Fairways are becoming greener 
every day and the greens are faster 
and more even than In recent 
years.

Prizes will be given winner and 
runner-up in each flight and there 
will be flights, for every class of 
player from the par shooter to the 
dubs.

It's
Here!

'jJ u J L t f u & u J C i A M h .  a .

A m t s
O O L t ^

Ä  j J u J L  t f u  

/ # - - ....

Ms $2 9 ”
V  ,  UP

ATU±S
O O L C 4 K

MADE (Y THE MATHES MANUFACTURING CO.. FORT WORTH, TEXAS

This efficient cooling unit is made in different sites to 
meet every need I Delivers an abundance of cool, fresh, 
washed air, driving out heat-laden foul air I Reduce* 
temperaturel Easily installed. Beautiful hardwood cab
inet, strongly merited grain with exquisite Walnut 
Finish.

S O L D  O N  E A S Y  T E R M S

Kool Ka r  S ea t  Co v er s
O w t*ta »d in *  Beauty— Style- 

Comfort and Durability
Mudo w ith  f « n u ln «  c o t to n -  
fib re , op en -w o o vo  im e r u .
U nharm ed  b y  m o l i t u r t f  
G ivo  fu l l  goat c o re ra g * . '

Total» 82 5 24 14 Total* 
x Batted for Thompson in 6th,

C IN C IN N A T I........ 000 100 010— 2
PITTSBURGH  ........  010 800 Olx—6

Errors— Vaughan. Rizzo, Myers. Run* 
batted .in—-Craft. Fletcher, Gustine 2, Da
vi», Werber. Two-base hits—Gustine, W er
ber. Thrce-ba*« h it»— Vaughan. Home run» 
— Werber. Lotting pitcher— Thompson,

SOX BUNCH niTS
PH ILAD E LPH IA . May 29 (A P )— Bunch- 

30 8 27 12 Ing aix of their 14 hits in the la*t two 
inning* to break a 1-1 tie, the Boston Red 
Sox scored three run» to beat the Phila
delphia Athletic». 4 to 1, before 27,161 at 
Shrihe Park last night.
Boston Ah h n ajPhirdl’pha 
Finney r f

CARDS R A P  CUBS
CHICAGO. May 29 (A P )— Max Lan ( r 

•hut out the Chkago Cuba with four sing
les yesterday as the St. Louis Cardinals 
rapped freshman Vern Oalcn for four runs 
in the sixth inning to win, 6 to 0 and 
even the aeries.
St. Louis Ab h o i  
Lake 2b 4 2 4 8  
B.Martin 8b 8 0 0 8
Slaughter r f  6 1 1 0 Galan c f
Medwtck If 
Mise lb 
Moore c f 
Orengo ss 
Owen c 
Lanier p

4 2 0 1 
8 1 1« 1 
4 1 2  0 8 110 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 1 1

Chicago
Hack Sb 
Herman 2b

Ab h o a 
4 1 1 1  
8 1 0  2 
8 0 2 0 
4 1 0  0 
4 1 0  0 
4 0 9 2 
8 0 6 0 
8 0 8 6 
1 0 6 8  
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 8

jT d ta b  84 90 Totals 81 4 27 17
a Batted for Olsen In 6th.

ST. LOUIS____________ - 000 004 100— 6
C H IC A G O _______ ______  000 000 000—4

Errors— Orengo, Russell. Run* batted in 
—Medwick 2. MUe, Moore. Owen. Two- 
base hits— Moore. Losing pitcher— Olsen.

New* Want-Ads Get Results!

I’ pha Ah h o a 
i l l  OlMilm If 4 1 1 1  

Cramer cf 5 2 2 41 Mom ,  r f  2 2 11
William, If 4 2 2 Oliohnaon c f 2 0 2 *
I t a i  lb  4 2 10 lIHaye, e 4 0 2 0
Cronin M 2 0 2 2ISicbcrt lb 4 0 7 2
Docrr 2b 4 0 1 6|McCoy 2b 4 1 4  2
Taber 2h 4 1 1  2!Rubclina 2b 2 2 1 2  
Droautcl, c 4 2 0 ZlxDean 1 i *  0
Galehose p 2 0 1 OixxRrancto 0 0 0 0

r.illard » «  2 1 2  1
xsxGafnbn 1 0  0 0
Rabteh p 2 0 0 2
HcauMcr n 0 0 0 0
cxxxSImm, 1 0  0 0

Craig Wood, whose record 264 in 
the Metropolitan Open has every
body talking, wrote a magazine piece 
last January entitled “This Is My 
Year. " . . . .  When George Stlm- 
wless. the North Carolina football 
star Joined up with the Yanks he 
fooled a lot of people Including the 
Reds. The Reds talked themselves 
hoarse, but those Yankee green
backs said more In fewer words.

briber r f  
Gleeson If 
Russell lb 
Tbdd c 
Mattlck aa 
Olacn p 
Hart net 

P »gc p

M eb b e  So
In Jersey Mr. Craig Wood 
Shoots golf that’s very, very good; 
But when he starts to shoot the 

Open,
He’s Just another guy that’s hopin’.

Totals 21 14 27 12 Total, 24 8 27 12 
x Ratted for Rubelins in Dth.
2x Rnn for Dean in 9th.
Sx Ratted for Lillard in 9th.
4x Ratted for Henumer In 9th.

ROSTON . ___________  0b0 10« 012—4
PH ILA D E LP H IA  ______ too 000 Of

Error,— Tobar. Run, batted in— Cronin 
2, Deaautel,. William.. Two-bnac Kit. - 
Pox. Lillard. Cramer. Thrce-ba,. bits—  

Taber. Loaing pitcher— Babich.

During 1938 the province of Mani- 
Canada, produced 3.301,754 

pounds of factory cheese, an In
crease Of '377981 pounds over the 
preceding year.

We’ii
Over the baseball ticker yesterday 

trickled this Item.. . . "Interstate 
league. Reading at Wilmington, 
postponed account circus.”

All Game* Rained Out
Marshall and Longview open a 

battle for the East Texas league 
lead tonight.

The Tigers and Texans clash at 
Marshall In the first of a two-game 
series with Marshall bolding a half- 
game lead.

All games were rained out last 
night. * N '

Negroes Planning 
Celebration For 
'Emancipation Day'

Pampa Negroes are planning to 
stage a big Emancipation program 
here on June 19. At a meeting last 
night Oscar Reed was named chair
man of the celebration committee. 
Jerome Henry, treasurer. Herbert 
Hodge, secretary, and R. D. Pulllns 
head of the soliciting committee.

It is planned to make the cele
bration county a’lde and to include 
white people' in the observation.

Plans call for a big barbecue, base
ball game, field day, singing con
vention and other entertainment. 
A pep squad is being organized by 
Bernice Chance.

In the past Pampa Negroes have 
attended celebrations in other cities 
but this year the plan to have others 
come to Pampa.

There are approximately 3.099,000 
automobile radios In use in the 
United States.

DANCE
Flaherty Donee Hall Wed. 

Starting May 19, every Wed. and 
Sat night. I  mile tenth, a 

east af Pampa.
Good Music— Come oa

UNIVERSAL Fat Ceach 
freut aed u ti n th . Set

DeLuxe WASHABI
» «p o rt ly  tailored, wovea 
fxbrlc. P r e - oh runk .  

.Coup* or sodtn. front.

$445
er

Fit* Ceepet. 
Sedsa Free* oe*T ’ 1 ”

Washable SLIP-ON
Itcn I While nre-Uundertd 
.  fa I crash. Fits say aast. sagte 
J 19 I , aay ear. - y g

NEW STREAMLINED WESTERN FLYER
"PACEMAKER"

s2475
A Super Value 

Af This Low Price

•  Motorcycle Fanden
•  Big Comfortable Saddle

Fall-rise, doable bar fraaat. Light 
weight and speedr—pet strong and 
durable Well balanced far
easy riding.
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IT 'S  OUR BUSINESS TO BENT IT  FOR YOU ~ CALL 666
Classified Adv. 

Rates-I nform ation
AD wmot » r »  strictly *wk »nd 

u >  o n r Dm  pboue with tlx
■w ltl«« u»d«n>Li.diu« that lha arroant 
lb to b* paid at eatliaat aanTcDiaoca. 
M paid at aMlaa with la ala dan  attar 
laat Inaartioa aaah rata will ha allow-  
ad.

LO C A L  CLASSIFIED  R A T H  
U  Worda (  Tlraaa t  Tlaxa
Caafc ■ , -__________ .W  l .U
< g -V  tra IM

All ada for •‘Situation W anted" and 
and Poand" ar« aaah with order

Phone Your C C C
Wont Ad To ODD

Oar aourtaouo ad taker w ill t r a i n  
paar Want-ad, he)pine you word It.

Metiae at any error aauat be «tr e e  
la time tor eorrectiua before aaeoad 
laaertlon.

Ada w ill ha received until 10:0« a. m. 
for laaertlon tama day. Sunday ada 
trill ha tantead enti) »KM p. m.

MERCHANDISE

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil

¿4-HOUR servtcr on wrasins, lubrication. 
A  train**! mechanic on duty at all hour». 
Magnolia ana and oil. Storage by day,

month. Wrecker Service. Schneider Hotelnr mon
G » '“ ** Phone 1838.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1— Card of Thanks

to express qut sincere thanks 
and appreciation to our many friends who 

mo kind to us during our rarent • 
BMtvement and death o f our beloved hu*- 
£ n d  and father. John N. Pruitt and uUo 
On- the ’/autiful floral offerings. W.-

rSpecially w.ish to thank Meric Waggoner. 
W ll Nellis and Mr. Casey at the hank for 

S tranefusipno and our nurse» at Wor- 
hospkal.

Mrs. John i’ ruitt and family.

I Notices
lawn trouble can be eliminat- 
ypur mow er in perfect shape. 

Mower Boys, 411 North Haxel. 
ÜANT ADS’* too~late to c la r ify  can be 

|Hj|ned in the jsrrsonal column. I f  you find 
it rnecessary to run an a«l after 10 a. m. 
remerober^thia service in available. Call 6«U>. 
L E T  B IL L  Morgan give your ear an ex
pert wash and greese job. Conoco No. 2, 
t i l  S. Cuyler. Phone 347.

CTALS! A ll this week, white gas 10c 
•  gal., bronxe 12c, brome leaded 14c. ethyl 
j#e. Wash and greese both 99p. 6 gal. oil 
in can» $1.95. 100% paraffin base oil 25e 
(a l.  Bring your can. Long’s Station. Ama-
If l lq  highway at W ill- _____________
{A T T E N T IO N  ) Boat wners l 1 KA39-10 
h p. Johnson. 1 K76-10 h. p. Johnson. 1 
16 Etinrude with electric starter. McCon- 
nel) Implement Company. 112 N. Ward St

EMPLOYMENT

30— Household Goods
FOR S A L E :—«-ft. X lw trk  a fr iia raU ir in
A -l condition. Price«! for Quick sale, 1012 
Eiat Denver.
FOR SAI.E.-— I o ff  ic « tick S26.M: o fflc , 
chairs 14.50 to $15.00; 3-piece bedroom 
suite $26.50; 6-piece bedroom suite with 
twin bed», slightly damaged; also living 
room suites, dining room suites, and di
nette suite; twin metal beds, mattresses 
and springs; odd dresser», rhairs and many 
odd pieces, Pampa Transfer A Storage. 
ONE 1937 model Norge refrigerator, all 
porcelain, bargain nt $69.60. Bert Curry*»
Phone 8 8 * . _________ _________
USED good» specials! Electric box $4A76 
cash register $32.59. Underwood typewriter 
$24.95. Bicycle $7.50. Spray paint gun 
$7.50 Kitchen cabinets $5.76 to $17.50. 
Combination Electric Iron $4.96. Irw in ’s 
606-509 W. Foster, Phone 291.

34-—Good T hings to Eot______
T R Y  OUR fine htnupiadt country sau
sage at Ifte per lb. Also plenty o f fr«*sh 
country egg», guaranteed, 20c per dozen. 
McKenzie's Sanitary Dairy. 1’boue 73.

35— Plonts ond Seeds
STATE  tagged and tested seeds. Sudan, 
Red Top, Sargo, Milo, K a ffir and Hegari, 
Blue grass and Bermuda. Harvester Feed
Co
TOMATO nnd »weet potato plants, bulk 
garden seed, lawn grass seed. Vandover's 
P<e<i Store, Phone 792, home phone 1876J.

36— Wanted to Buy
W A N TE D : -Some clean cotton rags. No 
rough or hard doth accepted. Job printing 
department. Pampa News.______
CASH PA ID  for u»ed furniture, Men’s
clothing, guns. etc. We call at your home 
to buy. Ray’s Second Hand Store, 311 S. 
Cuyler. E. C. Dudley. 837.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
FOK S A L E ;—-Jersey 
room 6 Duncan Bldg.

milch cows, terms.

SEE US for garden and field act'd. Chick 
O’ line dairy an«l feed. Pampa Feed Store, 
522 South Cuyler. PTione 1677.
REMEMBER. LIVESTOCK. AU CTIO N 
Sale» are. EVERY WEDNESDAY. Recre
ation Park, Phone 1130.

40— Baby Chicks
MUNSON Chicks are hatched from breed
ing flocks that are blood tested twice each 
year. Take no chances, buy the best. H arv
ester Feed Co., Phono 1180.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR REN T: Nice bedroom, private en
trance. very close in. 402 N, Ballard, Phone 
351J or 654.
SOUTH be«lroom. cool und desirable, out
side entrance, innerspring mattress, Phone 
1645J.

43— Room and Boord
SLEEPING rooms, bath, innerspring mat- 
resse». living rocm privileges, meals if 
desired. New management. 310 North Cuy
ler.

5— Male Help Wonted
S a r r ir d fo r dairy work, must be 

> ch
dies East o f city.

¿eat and «.‘ lean, no children. Harmon’s Dairy
mi '

6
W A N '

Femóle Help Wanted
IT A N T E D W a itre ss . 18 to 21 years old 

with beer parlor experience. Belvedere Club.
ftorger HI-Way. ______________________
W ANTED ?1—Care for «even year old boy 
in Christian home with no small children.

ti t *  Box C. B. 1ft.________________________
A N TE D . -—White g ir l for general hmise- 
pping and care o f children, must stay 

flights. 712 N. Frost.

V IR G IN IA  Hotel serving meals, packing 
lunches, have meal tickets, reasonable 
rates, 600 N. Frost.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

8 d
V an

•Salesmen Wonted
JTANTED:-Am bitious young man must 
Rave selling experience for establish»!! 
cleaning business. Nu Way Cleaners, 307 
W. Foster.

Î Ï1 —Situotion Wanted
n go

or the children during
J k > T f{£ k B ! Why not get n good reliable 
girl to help care . or the cl 
vacation months. A fter all it is economy, 
«a ll 666 for a »-line classified that will 
(Ring quick r«*>tills

BUSINESS SERVICE
?2— Inst ruct ion
fA M P A  A rt ' School 1091!, S. Cuyler. Sum
mer class«'* begin Monday. June 3. Register

15— General Service
B ô ESë s h ô u in ors

46— Houses tor Rent_________
FOR R E N T :—Six room residence, furn- 
ished, nice condition, close in. 509 N. Frost. 
FOR R E N T :—Five room modern unfurn
ished house, bills paid, $35 monthly. In-,
<iuire 107 N- P urviance.____________ __
FOR R E N T :— Nicely furnished 4-rm. house 
electric refrigeration, garage, Call 1034 
Earn Tw ifford. ______________________
2 ROOM furnished cottage, hot and cold 
water, newly decorated, bills paid, adults 
only, 691 Short Street.
MODERN 6, 3 and 4 room furnished houses 
bills paid. Inquire 535 South Somerville. 
TWO room furnished house, adults only. 
216 N. Doyle. Mrs. D. C. Cary.
HOUSE for rent, 5 rooms unfurnished, 1125 
Eaat Francis. Call fn person at Crystal 
Palace. _______ . ______
NEED money? Kent that apartment ini
one »mall ad. Call 666.

47—Apartments
T W ( i  mom modern furnished apartment, 
bills paid 422 N. Cuyler.
THREE r«w»m upstairs apartment, well 
furnished including electric refrigerator, 
built-in features. Private bath, adult» only, 
121 N. Gillespie.___________ ____  ________
FOR RENT s I room furnish«*«! basement
apartment, 318 N. Gillespie._____________
FOR R E N T :—Two 
erti apartment, ele» 
Rus-« 11.

room furnished mod- 
in. hill» paid. 629 _N.

a specialty. general 
ekamithing and welding. R N. Partner 

1 the t»kl Modson Shop, 200 East Thut.

||7— Flooring and Sanding
| a v k " your floors. Have a home qf «harm ; 
f t  small coat. Lovell's floor service. Phone

5 ROOM furnished apartment, modern, 
newly «ierorated. water and gas paid, adults 
only, 515 N. Faulkner._________________

Î 8 ^ Building-Materials
YOU are, remodeling your home, »ee 

ory for best prices on kitchen sinks, 
boards and bath room fix tu re .
fight. Phone 350. 533 S. C'uyl«*r.___

¡JDR Economy and long lasting air-eon 
Ttionere. figare with lies Moore. It's his 

to do the job right. Phone 102. 
Ic t u s  Air-Con«1 it;.>n your home or busi-

£*s. Work guaranteed. Mills Sheet Metal 
orta. Phone 3$.___________________________

OVERSIZED LOT
One block from pavement In Priest 
Addition Approved lor P. H. A 
Loan. $250.00 on terms If you like. 
t»l)l build to suit purchaser.

ACME LUMBER CO.
Phone 257

FURNISHED 2-room south apartment on
pavement, telephone privilege, $4.50 week, 
hills paid. 619 N. W «»t.
FOR REN T: pnKVrn (.hod room 9 suit
able for business offices or housekeeping
1121 j W. K ingsinill,_________________________
FOR R E N T :- -3 room modern apartment, 
nicely furnished, with garage, bills paid, 
434 N Carr. Ph«*ne 1275W.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR SALE  ar T rad «:—M r»  Duixr am)
Plymouth, several used car bargains, J. 
Riegei. Le Fora, Texas. ,____________________

1987 OLDSMOB1LK 8 Sedan. Radio, heater, 
completely reconditioned motor, excellent 
tire», paint, interior. For a limited time, 
only at $895,00. Bob Ewing used car lot, 
123 North Somerville. Phone 1661._________

FOR SA LE — '36 Ford truck. $175. '85 Mas
ter Chevrolet coach. $160. ’30 Model “ A ”  
coach. A -l, $116. C. C. Matheny. »21 W. 
Foster.

’ USED CARS
•37 Dodge 2-Door 
'36 Olds 2-Door 
■Stf Plymouth 2-Door

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Poster Phone 346

WE NEED SOME 
USED CARS

We're easy to trade with

MARTINAS - PURSLEY
Dodge-Plyinouth Dealers 

-211 N. Ballard Phone 113

REAL USED CAR BARGAINS

1937 Chev. Tudor, A -l condition. 
1936 V-8 Tudor. 1936 V-8 Fordor. 
1936 DeLuxe V-8. Radio, heater.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Lee Johnson, Mgr. 514 S. Baines

BETTER
USED CARS

1937 Pontiac 8 Sedan 
Motor extra good. Good tires. Body 
like new. Radio and heater.

'37 Pontiac 6 Sedan 
Motor reconditioned. Tires almost 
new. Body and upholstery good.

'35 Chevrolet Std Sedan 
Motor and tirés good. Body and 
upholstery extra good.

Lewis Pontiac
Corner Somerville Sc Francis

Quality and Price Is 
Featured Here

'37 Olds 6 4 dr. sedan. Radio & 
heater. Beautiful green finish
looks new. Motor OK.

'38 Olds 6 2 dr. sedan. Radio & other
extras. An exceptionally clean car.

'38 Ford del. 4 dr. sedan. Radio & 
heater. One of the cleanest.

'36 Chevrolet town sedan. A  bargain 
in low cost transportation.

'36 Ford del-. 2 dr. sedan. See and 
price this one.

CHRISTOPHER
M OTOR CO M PAN Y

OLDSMOBLIE
114 S. Frost Phone 1939

Used Car Lot 411 8. Cuyler

FLEET OWNERS, 
fRUCKERS, HIGHWAY HAULERS!

49— Business Property
FUR R K N T : Bundle laundry, 2 Msytngs, 
new mangle, finishing room, drying room,
utilities furnished, 1301 S. Barnes.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Próperty

19-—La- c' .caping-Gardemng
L e t  Hum  iek («■condition your lawn mow ____ _ . ___ ...

t at »mall co. Hamrick’ * Saw Shop. 112 ¡ sell, Phone 166
u m  st. 1 ----------------

FOR SALK : -5 room modem house on E. 
Foster. $2750.00. $650.00 down, balance loan. 
Several lots in Cook-Adams add. Good cor
ner lot on Amarillo Hl-Way. 70x110. Come 
by and we will be glad to show you any 
o f thin property. Haggard A Banks, Bank 
Bldg., Room IS. 6 room house for rent on
S._CuyJer.__ _________________________________
FOR QUICK Sale:— Almost new 4-rm. 
m«»dern house, hardwood floors, garage. 
$2000. Newly decorate«! 4-rm. double ga
rage. near paving. $1250.00. Nice lot ap
proved FHA location $126. John L. Mike-

21— UphoIsl̂ ing^Re finishing
$KF lN i0H IN G . we can match any finish 
you have on new or u»««l furniture. Spears 
Furniture Co., Phone 535.

■ ------------------------  —  ...... ........
23— Cleaning and Pressing
A s r ' C h u m s  "71,.ria l. -Suit, 
t,houser* 25c ; dresses 50c ani 
repair* made free. Service Cleaners, 
South Cuyler, Phone 1290.

| FOR S A L K : -Kelly apartments, well furn-
! i»hed. all apartments rented. Cheap for 

cash. Apply 405 East Browning.

_  ,. _ p. 4»c ; 
nd up. Minor 

$ lt

Í5— Sew

55— Lots _________________
FOR S A L E :-C o rn er lots. 50x105, •¿.-block 
o ff W. Foster, at Purviance and W all St. 
W ill sacrifice forfeash. Phone 562J after
8 p, m.
TH RE E good comer lots oh ClArendoft 
highway, close in, suitable for any kind of 
drive-in business, w rit* Box 2-B. Pampa 
News.

ing
■BED  rfN»! summer frocks? Thep see Mrs. 
Kline at the Sewing Shop, Alterations, work 
rftiaranteed 19 Duncan Bldg., Phone 1614.

-Beouty Parlor Service
■ M . ED «ntutL 41*. %. CorR-T
Iceived a frhAh shlrment «Y jgT  

f a v «  sohitton for Tniutgne, ■  
amari wav«*». Come in.

just
t o f  Perniane nt
, Curly 1W  ond

BUSINESS is good; Ladies are learning 
tiler« Is a difference who gives that 
^Irmanent: Soft ti^ht jcurls. Permanents

ke white hair Mr. Yatea. Phone

CT C A R R Y that vacancy through the) 
t  summer. Rent on this page. Clas- 

adw rtttn tf is a cheap, effective 
o f accomplishing an «nd. Phone or 

gBaaitfled ad to our office today.
„__. J $ i.M  oil permanent fct.lfo.
it  permanent for $1.90 or $1.25, in- 

ampoo. set and «Iry. Elite Beauty_______
ofl shampoo, art A manhnre. 

linn . Tries., and Wed. Mrs. En- 
W tvt Shop. balr(»ny

56— Forms ond T rocts_______
FOR B A L E :— 429 acre« o f wheat land, ail 
in cultivation, bx-atad 11 miles southwest 
o f Adrian in Deaf Rmith county. $16 per 
•»err-, easy terms. Jack D«kl#f Phone 1799. 
FOR SALE: 1 nip roved section o t  wheat 
lan<h cheap for cash. Within three mile« 
of elevators. Po«t office, service station, 
school. W’ rlte Box 986, Brownsville, Tex
as, for particulars.

FIN AN CIAL
61— Money to Loon

QUICK AND EFFKIENT 
SERVICE FOR YOU!

Truckers Quick to  recognize value in 
Chevrolet Super Service have made us 
theirservicecenter.W ehavethespeclal 
tools and equ ipm ent necessary top er- 
form  service operations quickly and 
correctly. Our mechanics are trained 
and experienced In truck service 
need*. We can keep your truck Ij> 
good operation at lowest coat to  you. 
DRIVE IN  TO D AY.

CULBERSON- 
SMALLING  
CHEV. CO.

AUTOMOBILES
62—Automobiles for Sole
W ATCH this page for bargains in cars or 
equities that will save you big money, our 
advertisers are reliable.
FOR SALE  or Trade:-—Bargains— '36 
Plymouth coupe: *39 Dodge coupe; ’£5 
Chevy cOaeh ; ’29 Ford eoupc, new tires ; 
’83 Ford coupe ; ’89 Plymouth coach : *39 
Desotu coach. ’83 Ford coach : 81 Chevy 
coach, cheap. A ll in A -I condition. lames 
Station A Gro., 5-Points, Phone 9664.

63— Trucks____________________
FOR BALE  :-r-Rumley 6 tractor, completely 
overhauled, equipped with starter, rubber 
tires and lights. Osborn Machinery Co., 
A. C. Dealers. 810 West Foster. -

65— Repoiring-Service
WOOD LES.— Does your car use oil? See 
Woodies. Guaranteed ring jobs, 808 W. 
King «mull. Phone 48.

6 6— T ¡ res-Vu Icon ¡zing
WK REBUILD  or repair any type car or 
truck, woric guaranteed. H ill’s Garage 101
W. Tuke. _________________________________
TH E T R IP  p«rf«M  with U r «  rrnalrnl
like new. Don’t trade ’em. let’s fix  em. 
Q. K. Rubber Welders, 535 8. Cuyler.
WE ARE  distributors for the W illard Bat- 
tery in Pampa. let us figure with you, 
Pampa Lubricating Co.. 802 W . Brown.

Cals And Sports 
Still In Cellar

I f  the Fort Worth Cats and 
Shreveport Sports are going to 
justify pre-season Texas league 
forecasts it might be a good idea for 
them to get busy.

The defending champion Cats 
were giver) top rating in most quar
ters and the Sports were ranked 
with the best of them before the 
campaign opened.

But the race is one-third finished 
and Fort Worth and Shreveport are 
cellar contenders

Three “upstart" outfits—Houston, 
San Antonio and Beaumont—each 
liberally sprinkled with youngsters, 
are setting the pace.

Last night the Sports beat Fort 
Worth 5-3 to keep safely ahead of 
the Cats but still in seventh place.

Beaumont lost to Oklahoma City 
3-2 in a thrilling 12-inning battle 
which saw Hal Manders o f  the Ex
porters and Irv Stein of Oklahoma 
City each limit the opposition to 
six hits.

Dallas and San Antonio were 
rained out in the only other game 
scheduled.

KPDNRadio
Program

W EDNESDAY AFTERNO O N
4;00— Monitor Views the New» —Studio 
4:15— Dance Orchestra
4 ;80— News— W K Y
4 :45 Rendezvous with Romance— WBS
5 :00— Ken Henpett—Studio
5:15— Fox Commentary
6:80—Gaslight Hu m onies— WBS
6:46— Rhythm and Romance— WBS
6 :00— Cornshuckors— Studio
fi:16— New» -Studio
6¡30— What’»  the Name o f that Song?
6 :46— Hawaiian Serenade»
7:00—Hits and Encores--WBS 
7 :l6-—Temple o f Dreams— Studio 
7:30— Dance Parade 
8:00- GOODNIGHT I

Amarillo Will 
Sponsor Golf 
Tonmey Soon

AMARILLO, May 29—11118 golf 
conscious city where citizens a de
cade ago gave away a 11.000 auto
mobile as a golf tournament prize 
are re-establishing a regional cham
pionship tourney in the Tri-state 
Amateur, June 3 to 9.

The tournament, open to all 
amateur players- ip the Tri-State 
plains area, will be on the new 
$50.000 Ross Rogers Municipal Oolf 
Course completed and opened this 
spring. It isn't necessary for players 
to be specially Invited or for them 
to belong to any association to 
enter- The Amarillo Municipal Oolf 
association is sponsoring the links 
event to determine the golf cham
pionship of the short grass country. 
Members of the association are 
local fee course players.

The calendar for the tournament

June 3 and 4—Course open for 
free practice to entrants.

June 5 and 6—Qualifying rounds, 
either day.

June 7— 1st and 2nd round match
es.

June 8—3rd and 4th round 
matches.

June 9—Finals.
Entrance fee if $2.50. and this en

titles the golfers to play on the new 
grass course on the two days fpr 
practice, in the qualifying round, 
and in at least the first two rounds 
o' match play, as well as to have 
chances for valuable prizes. Those 
who win in their second matches, 
even if they lost their first en
counter, will get five days of free 
play for their $2.50.

Tear Gas Used On Negro
HUTCHIN80N. K as , May 29 

(A P )—Six guards used tear gas to
day to overpower Willis Orisco, 
Negro killer, and take him from a 
cell at the state reformatory to re
turn him to Larned state hospital 
for the insane from which he es
caped with three others.

Grisco resisted by ripping out 
woodwork and using it for a club.

The four men, captured in Okla
homa and Texas, had been brought 
here for safekeeping.

Los Angeles is the largest city 
In the United States—it covers more 
ground than New York City.

; TH U RSD AY
7 :00— Cadle Tabernacle 
7 :1 5 -News— W KY 
7 :30— Baseball Scores 
7 :85— Sunrise Salute 
7 :46— Cornshuckera— Studio 
8:00— Rise and Shine— W f 
8:30— Sons Quiz

B8

9:00— Sam's Club o f the A ir—Studio 
9:15— Your Lexicon o f the A ir Studio 
9:20— Arkansan Travelers 
9:30— Little Show WHS 
.9:45— Novelette
10:00— Piano Meditations— Studio 
10:10— Women'« Club o f the A ir  
10:46— News -Studio 
11:00—-Let’s Dance
11 :16— News W KY 
11:30— Moods in Melody 
11:40— It ’s Dancetime— WBS
12 ;00— Linger «A-W hile— Studio 
12:16- -Curbstone Clinic
12:30— Chicago Grain Market 
12:35— Jack Birch and his Gulfapray Gum: 
12:60— Dance Orchestra 
1 #0— News— Studio 
1:16— Billy Gilbert Studio
1 :S0— Patterns In Music 
1:46--Dance Orchestra
t  fOC Itouich Riders .
2:16— A cco rd Iona— W  B8 
2 :80 -American Family Robinson
2 :46 -Concert Platform 
8:16 New» Oddities
3 ;30—South American Wav 
4:00— Monitor Views the Newt 
4:16— Ftankir Trambeuer Orch.
4 :«0—News- WILY 
4;46— Siv*U  WB8 .
5 :00-yKen Bennett—̂ 8tudlo
5:16— Know Your Public Schools 
6:80— Raed A Console—Studio 
5:45— Rhythm and Rpmau.ce -WBS
6 :<>()- Cornshuckers— Studio 
6 :15— N« w*— Studio
6:30— What's the Name o f that Song?
6 :45- Swinging. Strings
7 ;00— Hits A  Kntores 
7:15— Temple of Dreams 
7 :80— Dance Parade 
8:00 -GOODNIGHT !

! SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH

....— .....\i «  ri CJ w? >C

GÖÖD V A LU ES— GOOD PRICES! 
A  R EL IA B LE  DEALER

CHANDISE
Goods

I refrigeradora. Gone- 
2 Frigidair«*» $60 00

You Can Borrow on
YOUR OWN SIGNATURE

Confidential—No Endorsers 
No Inquiries—No Security 

Loans from $5 to $60

SALARY LOAN CO.
Bank Bldg. Phone 303

PERSONAL LOANS
$5 to $50

15 minute courteous service. Ap
plication by phone.

PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY
J. A. Herring. Manager 

Over Bute 'rtreatre Phone 450

1940 Mercury Sedan (Demon
strator)

t
1939 Mercury Tudor—New mo

tor, radio, heater and over
drive ............. ... *775

1989 Ford Deluxe Sedan—Nice 
blue finish, good con
dition ........ ......................; $585

1939 Ford Coupe—Radio *and 
heater. Two-tone paint 
Job ..................................... $525

1938 Pontiac Coupe—Maroon fin
ish. Runs and looks 
good ............    $425

1938 Chevrolet Coupe — Oood 
shape. Two-tone paint 
job    $450

$435

Tom Rose -Ford
PHO.
141

" IN  PAMPA SINCE 1922" PHO.
141

SEIZED
mm

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. (b) Sailor. ♦
2 Valladolid. Spain. 1506.
3. A brother of a religious or

der
4. (b) Something to rat. Small 

rolls of bread dough fried like 
doughnuts. Popular in New England. 
Sometimes called hutfjuffs.

5. (c) Dutch.

»«*.«yyy,*s- r- m ? v- »• ***■ 5-11

“Say, boss, that young berry picker you just hired hasn’t 
turned in a box all morning!"

Pilchers Sorry Lombardi Got 
Up From Where Tanks Put Him

1938 Ford Coupe—Good condi
tion. Looks and runs 
good ......................

1937 Chevrolet Coupe—New two- 
tone paint job. Oood motor, 
tlrds and upholstery $385 

1937 Ford Coupe — New green 
paint. Good shape and has
heater and radio ...........  $325

1937 Lincoln Zephyr Sedan— 
Oood shape, has radio and
heater ...........U.........:...... '.! $485

1937 Dodge Sedan—Runs and
looks good r '... ...........  $350

1936 Plymouth Coach—Oood rub
ber, paint and motor >
good .........     $225

1936 Hudson Sedan—Just over
hauled, good appearance and 
equipped Nith radio .....___ $350

Capt. Franz von Rintelen. chief 
Gei man sabotage agent in U. S. 
during World War, who was ar
rested in London where he had 
been living in exile for some time 
Von Rlntden had had unrestricted 
liberty of movement but was or
dered interned.

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NBA Service Sports Editor

NEW YORK, May 29—National 
League pitchers are sorry Schnoz- 
zle Lombardi got up off the plate, 
where the Yankees left him last 
October.

With all their power, the Red Sox 
are In the market for a long range 
left-hand hitter.

Joe Cronin intends to start Herb 
Hash from now on and to give 
Wilburn Jutland a whirl . . .  He 
relieved 12 of the Rad Sox’ first 27 
engagements.

Lou Boudreau winds himself up 
in such a position at the plate 
that old-timers wonder how he ever 
gets a hit, but his better than .300 
average is the Cleveland shortstop’s 
answer to those finding fault with 
his stance.
Mack Believes Pennant Will be 
Settled in Boston or Cleveland

Connie Mack believes the Ameri
can League pennant will be settled 
in a series In Boston or Cleveland 
late in the summer.

Joe McCarthy was toying with the 
idea of using Toipmy Henrich at 
first base when Babe Dahlgren 
broke loose with his bat in Detroit.

The Yankee manager declares he 
hasn't considered orlngtng in Gerald 
Prlddy from the Kansas City farm.

Joe Gordon wants to remain at 
second base, by the way . . . says 
he can’t play shortstop . . .  can’t 
make the long throw.

Larry MacPhail says he could— 
and should—have traded Dolph Ca- 
milll for Johnny Mize and Babe 
Phelps for Ernie Lombardi.

A vear ago the Cubs gave the 
Phillies $15.000 and Kirby Htgbe, 
Ray Harrell and Joe M »rty for 
Claude Passeau . . . Now a fair deal 
might be Higbe for Passeau,, Har
well, Marty and $15.000 
P'dlegs Apparently Get Best of 
DiMaggio-for-Rizzo Transaction

Johnny Rizzo is going well in left 
field for the Reds, while Vince Di- 
Maggio. for whom he was swap
ped. rides the Pirates' bench.

Johns Hopkins Hospital medicos 
report that Lefty Gomez is in good 
physical shape.

Brooklyn fans are on Roy Cullen-

END OF MONTH SALE OF

Tex Evans has built its reputation on selling quality 
cars and making good ony promise or guarantee they 
make. They invite you in to see their array of renewed 
and guaranteed Used Cars.

1937 Oldsmobile
Coupe. Original finish in 
excellent condition. Uphol
stery good, tires far abate 
the average, motor has 
been checked and OK'd by 
our expert mfchantes.

1937 Plymouth Sddon
4-door. Has radio and heat
er, original tan finish. Mo
tor completely overhauled 
and fully guaranteed.

1937 Buick Sedan
Century series. 2-door. Has 
good rubber and upholstery. 
Motor is perfect.

1937 Buick Caupe
40 series. Steel gray finish. 
Motor has been completely 
overhauled by our expert 
mechanics.

1937 Pontiac Sedan
4-door. This economical six 
cylinder car is one you 
would .be proud to own. Be 
sure to see this «me.

1935 Chrysler Sedan
4-door. Has radio and heat
er, finish and tires are good. 
Here is a good used car.

1935 Chevrolet Coupe
An ideal car for the person 
whose taste dictates com
fort but whose purse de
mands economy.

1936 40-Series Buick
4-door sedan. Here again 
Tex Evans claim for bet
ter renewed and guaranteed 
used cars is plainly seen. 
Just come in and look over 

' this exceptionally clean car.

A LL  MAKES AND MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.. INC.

Jast Aeras« Frod» P i* Antartica and dost as

Irish Join British
LONDON, May 29 (AV-Clement

R. Attlee, lord privy seal, told com
mons today 10.860 volunteers from 
Northern Ireland had joined Brit
ish forces since the war began.

No figures on Southern Ireland 
(Eire) volunteers were available.

Political Calendar
The P «u p >  Mew, h u  

to prarant the name, o f
cK tûn, u  C u d h la t «  for o ff ic i «object 
(o the action of the Democratic Voter« la 
their prim ar, «lection on Sot order, July 
*7. IMS.

Far State Senator, 
list District:

CURTIS DOUQLA88 
MAX BOYER

For State Representative, 
122nd District:

ENNIS FAVORS 
JOHN PURYEAR 
LUTHER CRIBBLE

For District Attorney: 
CLIFFORD BRALY 
BUD M ARTIN

For Comity Judge: 
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Attorney!
JOE OORDON

bine for taking third strikes. He 
was given the bum's rush for argu
ing about one too long In the Cub 
series.

The Dodgers would be even belter 
o ff if their pitchers could get away 
from thrownig home run balls. 
Thirty circuit clouts have been hit 
off them to date . . . eight o ff Whit 
Wyatt, seven o ff Hugh Casey and 
five o ff Luke Hamlin.

The American League had had 
35 postponements, the National 34 
which will add up into headaches 
for the pitchers later.

Speedway Classic 
To Be Tomorrow

INDIANAPOLIS, May 29 (fP>—An 
Italian mechanic worked frantically 
today to get a French soldier’s 
speedster In shape to have a full 
33-car field for the 28th annual 500- 
mile race at the Indianapolis motor 
speedway tomorrow.

The 33-car field was complete but 
one of them, an Italian Masernti 
driven by Rene Lebegue, a French
man, threw a piston arm through 
the crankshaft in a practice run 
yesterday. Alter first saying the car 
was “out of the race" Bernard Mus- 
nik. manager of the French team 
of Lebegue and Rene Rreyfus. said 
the car could be repaired and would 
be in the race.

Luigi Chenetti is the Italian me
chanic who came to this country 
with Lebegue and Dreyfus.

The qualifying average speed this 
year was a fraction under 123 miles 
an hour. Last year it was 123.356.

The cavalry unit of the U. S. 
Army at Fort Russell. Texas, has 
been motorized. This was the first 
and most famous cavalry unit in 
the United States.

For Sheriff:
O. H. KYLB 
CAL ROSE
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
B. W. KELLEY

For District Clerk: 
M IRIAM  WILSON 
R. E. OATLIN 
“BOB" WATSON "
X. D. “EARL" ISLET

For Tax 
F. E.

A naoaaoo_s’rtSSCSSOl “ VAJUCCMnl
LEECH

For County Clerk!
J. V. NEW 
CHARLIE THUT

For Coanty 1 retui 
W. E. JAMES

For Coanty Can 
Precinct 1:

C. W. BOWERS 
ARLIE CARPENTER

For Coanty Commission<vi
Precinct *: _____

H. C. COFFEE 
ROGER s  McCo n n e l l  
R. A. SMITH  
CLYDE E. JONES 
R. L. YOUNG. (Q.

Precinct 3: _
THOMAS O. KIRBY  
P. B. FARLEY

For Jnstlce Of Peace: 
Precinct 1 L e f n

H. M. GUTHRIB 
E. A. VANCE 

Precinct 2 Plaee 1
D. R. HENRY 
CHAS. I. HUGHES

Precinct 2 Place 2 
M. M. (Mack) SARGENT
E. F. YOUNG

For Constable:
Precinct 2:____

EARL LEW IS 
O. R. WASSON
J. C. (Jim) K IN G  
JESS HATCHER

M A P  P U Z Z LE
H O RIZO NTAL
t Pictured is 

the map o f

5 It is a 
democracy or 
------ <PL).

13 Paddle.
14 K ite end.
16 Device for 

sowing seeds.
17 To decay.
19 Indolent
21 Virginia 

willow.
22 Official count 44 Pealed.

Answer to Previous Paasle

UMEH
lili

o f the 
population.

24 Caroled.
26 Onager.
28 Screams.
30 Start o f golf 

hole (p i.).
32 Exclamation.
33 New Testa

ment (abbr.).

46 Apart.
46 Indian nurse. 
49 Pussy.
51 Fence rail.
52 Father.
53 Three 

collectively.
55 Island.
58 Long in let 
60 To quail.

35 To be prolific. 62 Wine vessel. 
64 Er36 Norse 

mythology.
38 f o  anqoy 

with trifles.
10 Therefore.
41 Railroad 

(abbr.).
42 More recent.

English coin.
66 This land’s

----- - unit is' a
yuan.

67 It was for
merly ruled
by th e ------.
dynasty.

VERTICAL
1 Company 

(abbrO.
2 Rabbit.
3 Sarcasm.
4 Preposition.
5 To free.
6 Measures.
7 Plur al 

pronoun.
6 Unbleached 

color.
9 To rent.

10 Notion.
11 Discontinued.
!2  Senior (abbr.)
15 Passages : . . .

between seats. 83 Form o f “06;
18 Muscid flies. <5 Sound o f
20 To gnaw. pleasure.

22 Thia land Ut
i n ------w it*
Japan.

23 Rubber tre«,
25 Compass >

point (abbr.). 
27 This land’s 

industrial 
capital,

29 Those who 
smoke.

31 Formation 
lik e  a saw 
edge.

34 Dyewood tret, 
37 Small drink.. 
39 Depot 
43 Chest bone.
45 To  doze.
47 Khedive’s 

estate. i
50 Bow.
54 To be oouaea

for.
56 Unprofee 

sionat
57 Type measurl 
59 Circle pa rt 
61 And.
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•  SERIAL STORY

ROMANCE AHEAD
BY TOM HORNER « S B S S Z

BOV, I'M CRAZV ABOUT 
THESE KINDA DOGS /
IF I  HAD THE DOUGH I'D 
HAVE A  COUpLE OF 'EM . . .  
MAYBE MORE/ LOOKIT 
THEM HIND EVES, THAT 
LOVABLE NATURE, THEM 
POWERFUL J A W S , TH'

DO VOU KNOW TH' 
FIRST THING THAT 
GOLDIE WOULD S A V ?  
“ LOOK AT TH' TERRIBLE. 
APPETITE _  THAT 
ENORMOUS STOMACH. 
I  MIGHT BE A  LITTLE 
MORE SUCCESSFUL 
THAN VOU, BUT NOT 
MUCH. BECAUSE IT

V to o k  m e
r Y 3 (^ V \  TOO LONG TO 

t h i n k  o f

«  '  JYSjV th at  part/

CLUPPITV CLUP/—  D£RE 4HE COME, FAW/e —  BEATEN BV A
MlSTAH MAJOR/ — NOW RED REN COME \ NOSTRIL— SPUTT-Tl//— FOLK 
UP SECOND/—  MM-UMM/ OM'LET WONT FIVE-DOLLAR TICKETS/— EOAT
LET OUR U'L CHICKADEE GIT BV-DOGGONE/) TWENTV DOLLARS WCXTM OF 
OM’LET WIN BV A TONGUE, MlSTAH MAJOR /  DRATTED WASTE PAPER/ RED

RED HEN DONE — "*■----- -— HEN/— WHAT IRONV THAT W E .
LAV US A BIG FAT S  (  SHOULD B e  PLUCKED BV A  *
-GOOSE A lG  / @ S 5 r e § H s &  (  CREATURE W IW THAT NAME/

ANGER

Y B R T K n iW Y i I.arry  kurrlm  to 
til* landing field, seen ike plan*  
tax i Imdde tke hnnfcar. He seta  
In Hide the fculldlajc. "h e n  U rn  (Icy  
and (he pilot s o  to the houae. 
l.arry h id e « In JUeiitlej'a plane. 
A fte r  the other whip taken off.

•  |4«rry»n  h o n e  In dlmeoverrd. IBent- 
ley nearchea the hanaar, orders  
l  urry to com e oa t o f the plane.

! . CHAPTER X II  . '
T  ARRY backed out o i the cabin 

of Bentley's plane, raised his 
.hands, and turned slowly to face 
his captors.

"Collins!”  Bentley shouted as he 
«recognised Larry. “ What are you 
doing ip my plane?” His auto
matic was aimed at Larry's chest. 
Back pf him, Bill stood, his arms 
cradling a sub-machine gun. \

" I  been hearing about your air
plane, so I came up to take a look 
at it,”  Larry answered, playing his 
cowboy role to the last. “You and 

I  I  haven’t been friendly, so I didn’t 
wait for an invitation. When Pete 
sent m e out to watch the calves 
tonight I came on up here and 
took a look around. I  never was 
in  a plane before so I  crawled into 
yours. Mighty nice. Mighty com
fortable.”  He laughed embarrass- 
edly. "Guess I  must have dropped 
o ff to sleep.”

"You 've been sound asleep all 
the time?” Bentley demanded. 
“ You haven’t seen anyone, heard 
anything— ”

"W ait a minute, Mike,”  Bill 
broke in. “This guy’s no dumb 
cowpoke. I  seen him someplace 
before . . .  I  got it! He’s the guy 

4 we borrowed a car from after that 
bank job . . . the roadster, with 

»  New York plates. I told you about 
it, remember?”

The jig  was up. No use pre
tending any longer. Larry grinned 
at Bill, “ I f  your conscience was as 
good as your memory, Bill, you’d 
have a lot less to worry about.”

“A  cowboy from New York, 
huh?” Bentley eyed him coldly. 
“ Just what is your racket, Col
lins?”

"Keeping a jump ahead o f you, 
Bentley.”

"Okay, wise guy. Bill, take care 
o f him and dump him into the 
canyon.”  The .gunman raised the 
tommy-gun. Larry waited.

"Wait, BUI!”  Bentley shouted. 
“ Got a better idea. I f  a Hayhook 
hand were found dead, old Miles 
would raise mine kinds of trouble. 
W e’d have to close up here.”

He returned his attention to 
Larry, smiling self-confidently. .

• “So you were riding night herd 
m on galves tonight. Barnes must be

worried about cattle thieves. He’ll 
lose some tonight. And when 
we’re flnybed with you, Collins, 
you’ll be a dead cattle thief. The 
¿nlonel and Barnes and everyone 
w e  will thank me for getting vid

of you . . . Yeah, much better 
that way.

“Take our truck, B ill— we'll say 
he stole it— cut through the can
yon and pick off a dozen or so of 
the Hayhook's best. Knock a few 
more in the head, just to make old 
Miles madder. Take this Hayhook 
horse and turn it loose. Plant 
those field glasses near a dead calf. 
Leave the sledge there and be sure 
it has Collins' fingerprints on it.

“ You can take that new man, 
Morrows, to drive

Someone stole It last night. . , . 
Where ar£ you going, Colonel? 
Looks like you’re getting ready
for a war.”

“There’ll be war— and plenty of 
it,”  the Colonel roared back at 
him. “ You lost a truck. I  lost 
16 head of my best calves.”  He 
spun the cylinder of his antique 
.45, jammed it into the holster. 
“Bring some rope, Barnes.”

“ I ’m way ahead of you, Colo
nel." Bentley laughed easily. “Fig
ured the fellows who stole my 
truck might cut your herd. I sent 
my men up the river at dawn to 
cut them off. Usually these cattle 
thieves head right for the brakes. 
. . . I ’m driving up that way. Want 
to go along, Monnie?”

Monnie shook her head. "No, 
thanks, Mike. I f  I  go, I ’ll ride 
with Dad.”

“ You’ll  stay right here,”  the 
Colonel ordered. “There’s going to 
be a hanging, and you don’t need 
to see it. Come on, Pete.”

The telephone jingled. Barnes 
answered. “For you, Bentley."

Bentley took the receiver, lis
tened. “ Good work, Bill. Keep 
him there. I ’ll tell Colonel Miles.” 
He turned from the telephone: 

“Got your rUstlers for yftu al
ready, Colonel. The boys picked up 
the truck tracks, followed them 
into Lost Canyon. One o f the 
thieves is up there, with the truck 
. , . dead. Bill brought the other 
one back to my place.”

Monnie gasped. “ Who? Which?" 
“ The dead man's a fellow 

named Morrows, had him working 
for me. The other— the one up at 
my place —  is Collins, your top 
Hayhook hand, Barnes.”

“ I ’ll still hear what Collins has 
to say,”  Barnes answered.

“ We’11 take the sheriff up to 
Lost Canyon, identify the calves,” 
the Colonel broke in. "Then come 
by and talk to Collins. Don’t say 
anything about having Collins. I 
don’t want the sheriff to know it 
— yet. We’ll let on like Collins 
escaped, help the sheriff hunt 
arouhd the river for him.

“ We’U be over at midnight to 
get him. There are trees on the 
Hayhook that have been decorated 
before. Guess they grew there 
just for hanging cow thieves.”  The 
old rancher stalked out, followed 
by his foreman. Bentley hesitated, 
as if  he intended to speak to 
Monnie, then walked through the 
door.

A  hundred thoughts raced 
through the girl’s mind. She ran 
after Bentley.

"Wait, Mike! I ’ll go with you.” 
Her face was grim, her lips set in 
a determined line as she came up 
to him. “ I want to tell that low- 
down calf stealer just what I 
think of him.”

(To Be Continued)

MAGNIFICENT HEAD. 
THAT ---------------

the truck. 
When you ‘catch’ the cattle 
thieves, put a slug through Mor
rows’ head. I  don’t trust him.

“Take the truck up toward the 
rjver, park it in Lost Canyon. You 
can take care o f Morrows there. 
Leave plenty of tracks. Call me in 
the morning. I ’ll either -be here or 
at the Hayhook. Meantime, lock 
this guy in the cellar and put a 
couple o f men guarding him.

“ So long, cow thief," he said to 
Larry. “ Better get some sleep. It ’s 
the last you’ll have, alive.”

• • *
FFHERE was trouble at the Hay- 
A  hook the next morning. When 
Larry did not return by breakfast- 
time, Barnes sent two hands out 
to look for him. They returned In 
an hour, leading the saddled black, 
carrying the field glasses and a 
bloody sledge-hammer. Barnes 
listened to their report, then hur
ried to the Colonel’s office. Mon
nie wn&s with her father.

“ Lost 16 head of top calves last 
night, Colonel,”  the foreman be
gan. “Twelve hauled away, four 
knocked in the head and left there. 
I ’ve— ”

“Sixteen head!!!”  the Colonel 
thundeied. “ By heaven, H I hang 
those rustlers to the tallest cotton
wood on the Hayhook. Saddle a 
horse for me, Barnes. I ’ll ride 
with you.”  He took down a well- 
worn gun belt and holster from 
the antlers above his desk, 
strapped it around his ample 
waist. “ I've trailed rustlers be
fore— and caught ’em, and no— ”  
He searched his vocabulary for 
choice names tc amplify his opin
ion of a cattle thief.

,!Larry? What happened to Col
lins?” Monnie demanded, anx
iously.

“ I guess we bet wrong on that 
boy. Miss Monnie,”  Barnes ad
mitted. “ Looks like he was in 
with the thieves. Found his horse 
and his field glasses. A  rope 
around the neck of one o f the dead 
calves looks like his— and there 
wasn’t a rope on Mis saddle.”

JUS-

¿TÜW, m a j o r /«. 
IT WAS CLOSE, 

Ghe WAS TRYING,
Jf? WILLIAM» 

_______5 »T H E  S L O W  THINKERS.t >lan. ut Mr.ok 
W iw ir i.ii< w t»t

Persuaded by a Rope
YEAH .RED.' THEY fK U S T  B E  IN O U T W ITH  I T  

F E u L A  / VJHC

——-■ 4 y —— ‘ I HE I ■ tL- —— I ——'■ _
AH O Q TS WITH T h R E E A N â E Â ,1 K * ff  
■OMV CSSRSHAL— H O P IN 'T O  W IP E  
0 6  OUT A N D  S T E A L  O U R . CATTLE.'

1vJO HOMSf 
WHO T R iE l
PTJRDER U 
WHEEZY.

.FZK. DANGLIN'
r\ a  P in e  l i/hb

l  ain 't  
TALKIN’ /

Now, Who??A LLEY  OOP
THKRE SHE IS, RIGHT DOWN - HEY * 
, GOOD GOSH. WHAT TH HECK 
1 IS DOIN’ ON DOWN THERE 1

'S 91 JOE, MERKV YOU’RE QUITE 
I J A LOAD.' HOW ’BOUT YOU DOIN' 
)  VER OWN WALKIN' FOR A ,—  
T SPELL? WE Al NT GOT SO 1
\  AWFULLY far T’GO .----'
V NOW/ ,---------

ATYA BCHf ALL YOU 
MEED IS A COUPLE 
D4WS'REST, AN' < 
YOU'LL BE GOOD ) 

Y AS MEW/ J

C MOM, NOW-  
AMAZONIA IS 
JUST OVER 

. THIS HERE 
\  HILL/ S

A STEP sounded on the porch.
The door framed Bentley's 

tall figure. “ Mind if I  come in, 
folks? I ’m looking for my truck.

By M ERRILL BLOSSCfNo Loons TodayFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
Petroleum Workers 
Expected To Oppose
X T  ! <• ' I ;/

Mew Wage-Cutting
MEXICO CITY, May 29 UP)— 

Mexico's powerful petroleum work
er« union of 16,000 members was ex
pected today to oppose a sweeping 
new wage-cutting. Job-eliminating 

economy program announced for 
the Mexican oil lndusUy last night 
by President Lazaro "ardenas.

The president mapped a program 
of complete reorganization of the 
industry in order to get funds to 

pay "Just” Indemnities for the 
l'erelgn-owned oil properties ex
propriated in March, 1938.

XT3 A  GOOD 
THINS OUR TRACK 
Te a m  isn 't  en
t e r e d  IN EVENTS 
WHERE A  GUY IS 
SUPPOSED TÖ  
SHOW SPEED IN 
REACHING FOR.

HIS WALLET/ ,

COULD YOU 
LEND MB A 
DOLLAR FOR 
A MONTH, 

Old  BOY P

NOW WHAT 
WOULO A 
MONTH -  OLD 
BOY WANT 
WITH A  

DOLLAR ?  
HAW HAW 

-  HAW./ .

Co u l d  y ö o
LEND ME A  BUCK 
. FRECK ?  >

COMÉ’ ON —  CASH ON
Th e  l in e  , o r  n o  moke?

ECLAIRS FOR HILDA /
FLATTER
CALLING

The government oil administra
tion was ordered to carry out the 
program "with the greatest pos
sible speed.”  It  provides for elim
ination of all unnecessary jobs, re
duction of wages of all employes 
making more than 700 pesos (about 
$116) a month, elimination of all 

overtime work and wages except in 
emergency, and reduction of num
ber Of temporary workers.

*OH£ M IC H  I -jM M rK  
HHOWS UH£H A STHAHCSH 

THAH.rr-rHASS T H '
Y-YES/-TH IS ^

IS CHICAGO,AND • 
I » O  LIVE HERE/- 
BUT, HONESTLY, SIR 
I'VE NEVER HEARD 
OF THIS MR.YOKUM 
WHO YOU SAY HAS r  
JUST COME HERE/ J

ALL AH W A N TS  IS T '  FIND 
LI'L ABNER, 5HOOT HIM 
THROUGH TH' HA1D AN 'G O  
H O M E/ BU T EVERYONE'S 

IO IN
- AT  *•»

o

TH A R 'S

'  W-W- 
W H O ?

Dionne Quintuplets 
Attend First M as 
On Sixth Birthday If you want a perfec’ly honest, unbiased umpire, take Neal 

here—he doesn’t know a thing about baseball.”CALLANDER. Oflt. May 29 (/Pi 
—The Dionne quintuplets, six years 
old today, awoke to a day of new 
experiences and another milestone 

In their upbringing.
Attendance at their first mass 

marked the entrance of the five 
famous little girls Into their seventh 

yeigN—which will bring them a real 
beginning In their religious instruc-

WASH TUBBS
OUTSIDE 'COME ON, BOYS, weu. 

GO BACK INSIDE ANf-
Yll sto p  

THAT SWAB
OH,HO! JDS' LAK I  FIGURE 
D6Y THINK I'M OL’ BASV 
, GITTIN' AWAY

UOW THAT DNW40LL--------------- ■- ___ _
AND I'M IMSI0E, I  MAY AS WELL SPEND MV 

TIME LOOKING TOW WASH a g o «
ÍTWtfüE \ W S  
BEÔBESïJ «MW

WEVJ
WOT'6

.THAT?
tion in the Roman Catholic faith 
and take them from the kinder
garten to the primary school course 
of Ontario's educational program.

For the first time they had per
mission to sample their birthday 

cake, a five-section affair with six 
candles for each—yellow ones for 
Marie, pink for Emllle. blue for 
Cedle. green for Annette and

-
4» ; ‘ . - • '" « » 1,
fvr: ■ in ' A-

DON’T 
MISS IT! 
MdONLIGHT

Welcome HomeBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
6AY.WSVG 0\0 
THE « N »
WNKWO 1 WAG
COMVNÔ HOME

ÍT TO\P 1 60  
4 60VAIK TAKE 
£VW\GE«ATCa 
WITH MÌE ____

O A R U V i'/

THURSDAY
NIGHT

'Instead of having him hold up a hank, why don’t you let 
him get inufricd and settle down?”
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Bicycle Owners To Eat Hoi 
Dogs At Park On Saturday

The epproech of summer means 1 father or mother, giving permission 
Increased freedom for hundreds of > to join. A second meeting will be 
children whose outdoor activity dur- devoted to the organisation of a 
tag the past few months has been 1 i*rmanent group; officers will be 
restricted by cold and bad weather.; elected and a time and place of

I t  also means Increased hazards i meeting set.'Hot dogs and plenty 
for the hundreds of girls and boys of lce cold soda pop will be served

SAM HOUSTON STUDENTS MAKE PUPPETS

who will enjoy the renewed sport 
of bicycle riding. Many parents feel 
forced to deny their children the

to all prospective members 
The Bicycle Safety club here will 

be one of more than 700 similar
pleasure of a bicycle because they groups which have been organized 
know that city traffic means real ^  cities and towns throughout the 
danger to life and limb, especially country by local posts of the 
for bicycle riders. i Veterans of Foreign Wars. More

1 than 200,000 girls and boys already 
«re full fledged members of theby Pampa Post No. 1657 Veterans 

of Foreign Wars of the U. S., and groups which, in the two years

V  »ír irra ,? ; s s m
I Accordi», lo « . t u t t e  ot the

í Sol t t ,  rourwll l t c „riders In the City of Pampa has i approximately 35.000 injuries and been called for 3 oclock Saturday ; j ,c ¡ ¡ j_  ̂ i„ _ » _
nf fern non of Reorenttnn nnrk A 700 deBthh in accidents Involvingafternoon at Recreation park. A 
temporary organization will be ef
fected. after the purposes of the 
club have been explained to the

bicycles each vear in the United 
States. The V. F. W. Bicycle Safety 
clubs were originated to cut down

. zrr„wJ".- 0 „, . , this total. The young members areprospective members. Hot dogs and t h, that ,hev have a . „ rsonal

furnished w ith ^ S T ^ a t io n 'c a r o  ^ " o ^ m U i T r o W  Must “ the 
which must be signed by his or her 1 obey trafflc r“ les J“ *1 tde _____ __ ______ ___ I same as motor cars. They not only

are pledged to obey the "Ten Com-

A T  YOUR GROCER
DILLEY'S  

PAN DANDY
MILK LOAF

More vitamins, finer tex
ture, better flavor.

Dilley Bakeries
308-10 S. Cuyler

mandments of Bicycle Safety’’ them 
1 selves but each club has a “traffic 
j court” of its own. in which youthful 
I offenders are tried and punished by 
j the impounding of their bicycles for 
I certain periods. Police departments, 
city officials, local chapters of the 
National Safety council, and dther 

| organizations have endorsed the 
| plan and are giving it their full co- 
] operation.

One of the most popular member- 
■ ship attractions offered by the 
! V. F. W. Bicycle Safety clubs are 
I the emblems which the children 
j are given to place on their bicycles, 
j  showing their membership. The 
j members and their bicycle numbers 
| are also registered.. All boys and 
I girls between the age of 6 and 17 
j who own bicycles are invited. Plenty 
! of hot dogs and cold drinks will be 
j served.

Read The Classified Ads!

FILL EMPTY SOCKETS
WITH

NEW, BRIGHTER BULBS
Fill every empty socket with today's new and brighter 

bulbs. G ood  light costs less today than ever beforei 

As a result o f  the constant im provem ent in M A Z D A  

lamps alone, m illions o f  people are now  actually 

getting extra light at no extra cost fo r lamps or current

T h e  60-watt M A Z D A  lamp made by G-E today, for 

example, gives 10% more light than the same size lamp 

o f t  year ago. These 1937 lamps are not only brighter 

but they slay brighter longer. Y et prices have not in

creased one penny! That's why it is more important 

than ever to look  for the G-E trade-mark $  on every 

bulb you buy. W hy not get a fresh supply o f  "spares”  

today? D on 't forget to  include some o f  the larger 

tight-saving sizes . ; ; 75, 100, and 150-watts;

N IW  1,1.8. BITTER £!GHT LAMPS GIV I  BETTER 

LIGHT AT LOW COST

Br Providian the rich« amount and 
tb« tight kind o i lighting for Sr»- 
io «. Comfort and B«uty. I. E. S. 
Better Si«*' Lamp« help to licht 
condttlort the a verane Ih io «  room. 
T o  net the beat reaulta use bulb* 
tbit May brighter longer.

Ser tb* M0* f  attrattivi floor and 
table modelt. Be tmro tb* lamp* vnm 
bar bava tba L  £. & Emblem tboem

Southw estern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n x j

One of the accomplishments of 
pupils in Mrs. John Hutchens' 
room at Sam Houston grade 
school the past year was the mak
ing of puppets and staging of

shows. Above Is pictured the pup
pet cast, left to right, Joe Tom 
Green, Lyman Osborne, Billie 
Cree. Billie Hlckje. Sammy Haynes, 
Martha Hogan. C. A. Huff. Jim

—Photo by Ftetcher’a Studio
Avery, Art Berry, petty Harris. 
Charles Stevens. Melzer Rose and 
Minnie Jane Snyder with Mrs. 
Hutchens.

Conoention Endorses FDR But 
Instructs Delegation For Garner

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL 
WACO, May 29 (AF )—Texas 

will be represented at the Demo
cratic national convention by a 
delegation instructed to support 
the presidential candidacy of 
Vice President Garner, a native 
of the state.
The state Democratic convention, 

climaxing a session ta which fists 
flew, late yesterday ordered Texas’ 
46 votes cast for Gamer, but pledg
ed that Texas Democracy would not 
join in any "anti-Roosevelt” or 
"stop Roosevelt” moves. It  also 
strongly endorsed the Roosevelt 
administration and lauded the 
president's "matchless leadership."

Sam Rayburn of Bonham, major
ity leader of the national House of 
Representatives, was named chair
man of the delegation, and Rep. 
Lyndon B. Johnson of Austin vice- 
chairman.

Myron Blalock of Marshall was 
elected national committeeman for 
Texas, ta succession to Garner, 
and Mrs. Clara Driscoll of Corpus 
Christi was re-elected national 
committeewoman. Garner wished 
to retire from the position and 
favored Blalock to succeed him.

Forty-eight delegates-at-large. in
cluding Elliott Roosevelt, son of 
the president and a resident of 
Texas, were named, together with 
19 alternate delegates-at-large, 84 
district delegates and 84 district 
delegates-at-large.

Twenty three presidential electors 
were elected.

Collins' Move Loses 
After three hours of riotous con

fusion at the morning session, the 
convention finally settled down and 
was concluded ta an atmosphere 
generally of good humor, although 
in the last ten minutes another 
rumpus threatened over Mayor 
Maverick of San Antonio, a storm 
center.

A motion to have the name Of 
Maverick stricken.,from the list of 
delegates at large and that of Carl 
Wright Johnson of the same city 
substituted was made by Hal Col 
lins of Mineral Wells, but was de
feated on a voice vote. In the com 
mittee which passed on the dele
gates-at-large. Frank Davis of San 
Antonio had attempted also unsuc
cessfully to substitute a slate from 
Bexar county, which did not in
clude Maverick.

Shortly before the convention 
started, Maverick and Mayor Tom 
Miller of Austin, keynoter of the 
convention, had engaged ta a brief 
altercation, but were separated by 
bystanders.

Maverick was a leader of dele
gates w„o professed to be ardent 
Roosevelt third termers and opposed 
’’harmony’ program approved by 
leaders of other Oarner-Roosevelt 
third term factions. Miller was one 
of the first In Texas to advocate 
re-nomlnatlon of Mr. Roosevelt.

Several Fist Fights
During the height of the confus

ion. there were several fist fights 
on the floor, a Roosevelt banner 
was tom up, police Intervened re
peatedly and business of the con
vention was virtually stopped.

When young Roosevelt Introduced 
Miller as the keynote speaker, his 
first mention of the Austin mayor 
met a storm o f boots

The temporary officials were un
able to quiet the assembly, and 
speaker after speaker was shouted 
down until former governor Pat 
M. Neff, now president of Baylor 
University, with good humored 
words gradually talked It into order.

The source of the uproar seemed 
to be among an element demanding 
outright Instructions for Roosevelt, 
although the so-called "harmony" 
group denied they themselves were 
anti-Roosevelt.

They Insisted their program had 
the approval of the president and 
claimed the fight really wps over 
the distribution of convention hon
ors.

The "harmony” program was ap
proved by the convention one hun
dred percent. Leaders said factions 
had been recognized fairly.

PrcsldentV.l electors, by congres
sional districts, follow:

1. Joe Pollard of Paris
2. Charles O. Austin of Cleveland.
3. Charles K. Devall of Kilgore.
4 Phil Wolford of McKinney.
5 J. Hart Willis, of Dallas.
6. W. T. Maris of Franklin.
7. W. A. Collins of Livingston.
8. Mrs. J. E. Nlday of Houston.
9. E. L. Vint of Sealey.
10. Mrs. Jane Y. McCallum of 

Austin.
11. Bam Roddy of Temple.
12. O. A. Holland of Weatherford. 
11. C. McCall of Nocona.
14. Caesar Kleburg of Kingsville. 
18. W. W. House Wright of San

Benito. ”
18. Mrs. Julia Harrison of El 

Paso
17. Charles C. Curry of Brecken- 

ridge.
15. Lawrence R. Hogg of Ama

rillo.
19. Mrs. J. W. Elliott of Tahoka

20. Maury Maverick of San Anto
nio.

21. O. Y. Lee of Eden.
A. M. Barton of Palestine and 

Mrs. Julia Coddou of Houston were
chosen presidential electors-at- 
at-large.

O’Daniel Absent
Governor W. Lee O’Daniel did 

not attend the convention and ad
vised officials he could not be 
present at the national convention. 
Therefore, he was not named a 
delegate at large.

For similar reasons United States 
Senator Morris Sheppard was not 
placed on the list.

The resolution regarding instruc
tions first approved the "splendid 
and constructive, wise and human
ts rian accomplishments during the 
past seven years of the national 
Democratic administration under 
the matchless leadership of our 
great president, Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt.”

It particularly approved the "wise 
leadership of our great president in 
his foreign policy.”

Next it endorsed the administra
tion of Garner as vice president and 
acclaimed the "wise counsel and 
splendid co-operation which he has 
rendered President Roosevelt ta 
forming and enacting the liberal.

program of our Democratic ad
ministration.”

"In  order that the broad, lib
eral and constructive policies and 
objectives of our Democratic ad
ministration may be continued,” it 
continued, “and because of his dis
tinguished career and rich experi
ence in Congress— we here declare 
to the nation that our distinguished 
fellow Texan is the logical success
or to President Roosevelt.

Praises President
"We hereby direct and Instruct 

our delegation xxx to vote and 
work as a unit for the nomination 
of John Nance Gamer as the 
Democratic candidate for president 
of the United States.

“We not only acclaim the unsur
passed achievements of our nation
al Democratic administration under 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, but affirm 
that the democracy of Texas has 
not, and will not, Join In any move
ment designed to embarrass Presi-

G uoronteed  Service
Repairing on all makes of 
typewriters and adding ma
chines.

BELMONT
OFFICE SUPPLY 

110 E. Foster Phone 744

dent Roosevelt, or any program 
which might be Interpreted os an 
anti-Roosevelt or ‘stop-Roosevelt- 
program.

”We furthermore direct and in
struct delegates to support only 
such candidates for president and 
vice president who are committed 
to a continuance of the construc
tive and liberal policies of our great 
Democratic administration.”

Another resolution expressed grat
ification to Jesse Jones. Federal 
Loan Administration for his serv
ices to the country.

Larry Cunningham 
To Receive Degree 
At Hardin-Simmons

Larry Cunningham of McLean 
will be one of the 138 candidates 
for degrees at the 48th annual com
mencement Monday of Hardta-Slm- 
mons university, Abilene.

He Is to reeclve a bachelor of 
science degree. Cunningham Is vice- 
president of the 1940 class.

Another student from this area in 
tlie class Is Cyril Pingleton of Pan
handle, candidate for bachelor of 
arts.
' The university will confer an hon

orary degree, doctor of humane let
ters, on Dr. John L. Hill, Nashville. 
Tenn.. book editor of the Sunday 
school board of the Southern Bap-

Lightning Strikes 
Fort Worth Tanks

FORT WORTH. May 29 (/Pi— 
Lightning and high. water resulting 
from a more than two-inch ralnfau 
here early Tuesday resulted ta the 
damage of several structures Includ
ing an oil storage tank.

The tank of 55.000-gallon capacity 
and containing 7.000 barrels of oil 
was destroyed at the Magnolia Pe
troleum company refinery on the 
north side when lightning Ignited 
the contents.

The Belmont Baptist church was 
burned to the ground after a bolt 
of lightning struck the frame struc
ture after the parsonage, part of

tist convention. Dr. Hill will de
liver the commencement address.

Rev. Fred C. Eastham, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, Wichita 
Falls, will deliver the baccalaureate 
sermon next 8unday. He will be 
awarded an honorary doctor of di
vinity degree at Monday's com
mencement.

The university will award seven 
master of art degrees, for work 
completed this year, and three for 
requirements met at the 1939 sum
mer session, to bring to 150 all de
grees conferred. Dr. Richardson said. 
Hardln-Slmmons holds only one 
commencement annually. ’

the church building proper,>per, was g 
tlon and “

washed a quarter-mile down a
swollen creek.

Other homes ta the vicinity were 
endangered by the high water which 
swirled nearby and numerous chick
ens were diowned after the rain be
gan shortly after midnight. At least 
one other home was struck by light
ning.
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THEBE WILL 
BE A

MOONLIGHT
SALE »

Thursday Night
Starting 7:30

W ATCH THURSDAY'S

"NEW S"

;

O U R  K I D S  P R E F E R

ROYAL CROWN COiA
. . .  W E  BUY I T  

BY  T H E  C A R T O N ?

C h i l d r e n  a n d  
grown folks agree 
on this! “ Believe It 
or Not,”  say s Ripley, 
"Royal Crown has 
won 9 out o f  10 
certified taste-tests 
ag a i ns t  l e a d i n g  
colas from coast to 
coast!”  Order some! 
Everyone likes it! 
BIST BY TASTE-TEST
Tunejn  the Ripler Show 
hi. night.CBS Network
A freUwcl wf NeM Carp.

I m *

P ee Look Kids, under 12 yrs. of age, SAVE Royal Crown, Nchl and Upper-Ten CROWNS. Bring 40 
,M . to our plant between 4 p. m. and 6 p. m. any day except Snduay, for FREE pass to REX Theater

NEHI-ROYAL CROWN BOTTLING CO., Rear, 315 E. Atchison, Pho. 446

L E V I N E S L E V I N E S  1 L E V I N E S  L E V I N E S  LEVI NE

LEVINE’S SAVINGS
OUR STORE IS NOW COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED

MEN'S
TROPICAL
WORSTED

SUITS
Levine's Nifty-Fifteen*

In blues . . . greys . . .  greens 
. . . and teaL Single and doable 
breasted models. Sixes 38 to 41.

Val. to 

$22.50

SOVEREIGN 
PERCALE 

PILLOW CASES

%
Sixes 42x3814, Regular 39c 
quality. Made from specially 
selected coltati. The "King of 
Pillow Cooes."

C

LADIES' SHABT
Play and Slack
SUITS

Vacation time Is here. You will need 
several of these for a comfortable, 
carefree vacation. Beantiful two-tone 
and solid ensembles in colors of green, 
blue, teal, navy, rust and canary..... .....

* > •

SOTS' S U C K  SUITS
$198Smart spun rayon 

fabrics in sanforised 

washable materials. 

Sizes from 6 to 18. SUIT

SALE OF MEN'S

L A C K S

NEW SHIPMENT BOYS'
SHIRTS

Smart young man’s 
patterns in stripes, fig
ures and solid colors. 
These shirts are worth 
at least 69c. Levine’s E. 
O. M. Savings bring 
them to you for only—

C

EXTRA LARGE

S p u n  r a y o n s ,  
crepes, xheer fab
ric». W e  h a v e  
t h o u s a n d s  o f  
pieces to clear out.

c

FINAL CLOSEOUT 
75 PAIRS LADIES'

SHOES
Values 
le $4.98

M a n y  o f  
these pants 
s > (  f r o m ,  
o u r  better 
sulfa. s f l

PAIR

L E V I N E S

Gaberdines . . . Spun 
rayons . . . tropicals 
. . . and year around 
worsteds Included In 
this large group. Spec
ial for the End O' the 
Month. Plata models 
Included.

[ m a c i a

LEVINE'S E. O. M. SALE OF

LACE MATERIALS
Here’s your chance 
to buy an Ideal ma
terial for your sum
mer dress. COLORS: 
Navy . . . Tan . . . 
Blue . . . Rote . . . 
White and other pas-

Values to $1 Yd.

C
Yd.

In kid . . . calf 
. . . and patent 
leathers. Colors : 
c o g n a c ,  b I a ck, 
blue. HIGH. LOW 
and M E D I U M  
HEELS.

T» I ?  I  C H S  T A L K

L E V I N E S !  L E V I N E S  I L E V I N E

Vaines 
Ta $4.00

L E V I N E S

!


